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NONCONFOEMITY

:

ITS ORIGIN AND PROGEESB

CHAPTER I

THE BEGINNINGS

The rise of Nonconformity in England was
due to a great variety of causes. Some of
these were local and occasional in their opera-
tion, while others of them may be said to be
universal and permanent. These have to do
with the very nature of the Christian religion,
and with the special genius of the British
people. As early as the beginning of the
fourteenth century, when the people of this
country were nominally all of one faith, there
were many signs that the uniformity was by
no means so complete as it seemed. Saxon
and Norman were not yet fused into one race.
The Normans loved the ornate and splendid
ritual of the Roman Church, but the Saxons
were a plainer folk and preferred a simpler
worship. The distinction between the two
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peoples corresponded roughly to the dis-
tinction between aristocrats and democrats.
1 he average monk or priest was an aristocrat
by birth, training and association. He was
not of the common people, nor was he on
their side in the hour of their need. This
helps to explain what happened at the Coming
of the Friars. The people responded eagerly
to the call of these priests, who were ready
to share their lot and to speak in their tongue.
The Friars had the Pope's licence to preach
either m sacred buildings or in th; open air.
and they freely availed themselves of the
privilege. Their coming wrought something
like a religious revolution. With their coarse
wit and homely speech they brou ht religion
home to the men in the street, and created
an Ideal of religious service which did not
increase the popularity of those idle shepherds
who devwired their flocks instead of feeding
them. The Friars were, of course, loyal sons
of Rome, and there is no trace of heresy or
disaffection in their preaching. But, for all
that they prepared the way for Wyclif and
the Lollards, and for that temper of mind
which will not always yield to authority, but
Joves to exercise an independent judgmentm matters of religion.

It is not surprising, therefore, that even
before Wyclif's day signs of revolt against
the dominant Church should be not infre-
quently forthcoming. They were confined at
hrst to a few obscure people, and were easily
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and quickly suppressed by the iron hand of
authority

; but they show that the temper
of the people was not unprepared for change.
It was at least a hundred and fifty years
before the Reformation that the process
which cij^mmated in that oreat movement
began The reign of Edwara III marked a
real step forward m the history of the English
people. It was the age of Chaucer and Ling-
and, and it saw the rise of all those intel-
lectual spiritual and political forces whichmake for religious revival and revolt. The
Reformation in England and Scotland wasno sudden thing, stUl less was it a mere
political movement. It had long been pre-pared for, and the form it took wSs the result
of the peculiar temper and special circum-
stances of the people of these islands. Among
the greatest Reformers before the Reforma-
tion was John Wyclif (1820-1384), a manwho, in almost every respect, was in advance
of his age, and who stands out as one who has
left his impress not only on his own genera-
tion, but on the whole life of our people. Afterhaving been Master of Balliol College, Oxford,
he became vicar, first of Fillingham in Lin-
colnshue, and afterwards of Ludgershallm Buckinghamshire, and of Lutterworth in
Leicestershire During his whole life his
energies were directed against the corruptions
of the Church, its moral faUures and its
usurpation of the temporal power. Though
he aimed at Reformation he was no mere
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idealist. His practical mind would not suffer

him to be contented with pointing out the

better way ; he sought to walk in it himself

and to train others to follow him. He was not

concerned to write and speak only for scholars,

but appealed to the common people, and did

so in terms which they could understand.

Wyclif's doctrine was for the age in which

he lived revolutionary. He taught the sole

and supreme authority of Scripture, and
upheld it as against either the Church or

tradition. He recognised the right of private

judgment, and made men hold themselves

responsible for their own religious beliefs.

By his doctrine of " dominion founded in

grace " he sought to defend the rights of

Godover the human conscience against those of

priest and Pope. He appealed to the primitive

Church as the source of the true doctrine of

the ministry and the sacraments, and strongly

condemned the use of images, relics, etc., and
the celibacy of the clergy. Over against the

elaborate worship and organisation of the

Roman Church he set the simplicity of Christ.

In all these respects he was a pioneer, and
his work lived after him. Though his life

was one long controversy he had many sym-
pathisers. Both in the University of Oxford

and in the country at large, there were men
who only needed the kind of impulse Wyclif

gave, in order to set themselves in revolt

against the existing Church system. He
found no difficulty, therefore, in committing
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his doctrine to companies of faithful men,
who made it their business to preach it up
and down the land. They followed the
example of the Friars and, clad in long
russet gowns, barefooted, and staff in hand,
wandered about teaching the people wher-
ever they could obtain a hearing. It was by
the work of these Lollards, ac they came to

be called, and by his rendering of the Bible
into English, that Wyclif prepared the way
for the real and fuller Reformation of later

days. His followers were met with bitter

persecution from the authorities, and, not
long after Wyclif's death, the whole move-
ment seemed to have been stamped out. In
reality it was only driven underground—the
seed was not killed, but only waited for its

due season to germinate. Like Wesley in

later times, Wyclif never separated himself
from the Church of his fathers. After his

death, however, his followers carried his

teaching to its logical conclusion, and began
to set up a new form of Church for themselves.
It is in the year 1882 that we find the first use
of the name " Lollard," and it was probably no
more than a nickname, as was the term
"Methodist," when it first began to be em-
ployed. The time was one of social distress

and economic change. The Peasant Rising
which culminated in 1381 was due to the
ravages of the Black Death, to the im-
position of the Poll tax, to the poverty
caused by the French Wars, and the conse-
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quent harsh measures adopted to regulate
the price of food and the rate of wages. There
IS but httle evidence t. -how that the
social discontent was directly .ostered by the
teaching of the " poor priests," though it is
not improbable that they sympathised with
the victims of oppression and poverty, and
denounced the evils of the time. In any
case, the excesses of the revolt brought them
no little unpopularity, and their supposed
complicity with it formed a good excuse for
those who were only too willing to persecute
them. Recent reseaiches have shown that in
spite of the strong measures taken against
them, the Lollards continued to grow, and
?f^i u ^

.*u
^.''* teaching and of communities

^^i^^ ^V^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *o be found in many
parts of the country. The fact that they tookupon themselves to ordain others to the
ministry of the word and sacraments excited
the utmost horror, and goes to show how far
they had become independent of the ordinary
channels of religion. For more than a century
and a half t^e persecution was continued.
Acts of Parliament against Lollardy were
frequent, and even when they were finally
renealed under Elizabeth, the oath against

as exacted from magistrates until as
it*c. as the year 1625.

u-'S
the closing years of the reign of

Richard II certam of the Lollard liaders
presented to Parliament a memorial in which
they denounced those practices of the Church
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to which they objected. Among them were en-

dowment,transubstantiation, vows of chastity,

the blessing of inanimate things, exorcism,
prayers for the dead, auricular confession,

the worship of images, the holding of secular

offices by priests, and the practice of un-
necessary arts leading to luxury. This
memorial was bitterly opposed by the clergy,

led by the Archbishop of York and the
Bishop of London, who persuaded the King
to call on the leaders of the movement to
recant. This proved the beginning of a long
period of persecution, which culminated in

1401 in the Act for the Burning of Heretics.

From this time onwards one and another
of the Lollards suffered death by fire,

but the main effect of such a policy was
only to swell their ranks. They held
their meetings in woods, lonely fields and
secret places; they scattered tracts among
the people, and were diligent in denouncing
the evils of the Church and State. In 1414
took place the famous gathering in St. Giles

Fields, London, where a large body of

Lollards came together, partly in order to
hear the preaching of one John Beverley,
but partly also with some wild and luiformed
notions of protest and revolt, against the
house of Lancaster. The movement was
quite abortive, but it was enough to stamp
Lollardy as treason, and it led to fresh Acts
of Parliament against " heresies, errors and
lollardies " as being dangerous to public
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order. The leaders were killed or scattered,
and the whole movement was once more
driven underground But it still lived;
and though our records of the period are
CTrtremely scanty, they are full enough to
show that throughout the whole kingdom,
and especially in Buckinghamshire and the
home counties, there were multitudes of
devout men and women who were only
waiting the time when they might openlv
show their dissent from the teaching and
work of the Church They were "Bible
men, ' who sought to build up Christianity
again from the foundations. Some of the
books and tracts written by and against
them show that they by no means belonged
only to the poor and illiterate classes. They
had their friends in both Universities, and
they could command the services of men of
intelligence and learning.

It was natural that men such as these
should very quickly feel the influence of
the work and teaching of Luther. They
became a ready channel for the spread of
his ideas m England, and they were pro-
foundly influenced by his spirit. But it
-J important to keep in mind that, long
before Luther's day, there was in this country
a genuine anticipation of his work and aims
on the part of men and women who hadcome to feel for themselves the need of a

rPu' ^^^ "?°^^ spiritual religion than that
of the Church of their time. They worked
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under the direct guidance and inspiration of
the New .Testament, and they reached a
position which has well been described as
at once evangelical and free. Negatively
they were Nonconformists, quite as much
as those of a later day to whom the
name was first given, but their attitude was
more than a mere negative one. They
built on the word of God as they found it in
the Scriptures, and they claimed the right to
put their own interpretation upon it. In
this respect they have close affinities with
those Continental heretics called Publicans,
Paterines and Weavers, some of whom had
penetrated to England as early as the twelfth
century. These are now generally regarded
as representing a widespread revolt against
the corruptions of the Roman Church, and
in favour of a simpler and more spiritual
form of faith. It is significant that John
Foxe, writing in the reign of Elizabeth, was
able to look back to a time when men of
this temper were more numerous and more
zealous than in his own day. He says

:

" Altho public authority then lacked to
maintain the open preaching of the Gospel,
yet the secret multitude of true professors
was not much unequal : certes the fervent zeal
of those Christian days seemed much superior
to these our days and times : as manifestly
may appear by their sitting up all night in
reading and hearing : also by their expenses
and charges in buying of books in English,
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of whom some gave five marks, some more,
some less for a book : some gave a load ofhay for a few chapters of St. James or of
bt. Faul m English. In which variety ofbooks and want of teachers this one thing
I greatly marvel and muse at; to note in

* . .f^^*^^®
*^^ *^ consider how the word

of truth, notwithstanding, did multiply so
exceedmgly as it did amongst them."

It must not be supposed, however, that,m the time of which we are speaking, there
were any organised Churches side by side
with the established Church of the landMen and women met together, as we have
seen, to give expression to their religious
needs and to worship God according to the
iignt of their own consciences. But the
meetings were secret and sporadic, and therewas probably no uniformity among them
either of ritual or method. But it mav
certainly be taken for granted that thenumber of them was greater than used tobe supposed, and that they stood for a
remarkable and widespread religious move-
m«it. Apart from this, it would be very
difficult to account for the rapid advance

fn 1J^'^f
•'*^''*

S?^/''^^ Church doctrinesm later times The fact is that, for centuries,
the ground had been prepared. In every
class of the community there were men ofdevout life and stern spirit who were alreadym love with religious freedom, and sought
for a higher ideal both of conduct and worship
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than they were able to find in the Church as
they knew it. No account of English Non-
conformity can be regarded as complete, or
intelligible, which does not reckon with such
men as these and with the work they did.

In the reign of Henry VIII began the long
quarrel which ended in the severance between
the English Crown and the Papacy. With the
purely political aspect of this struggle we
are not here concerned, save in so far as it

gave an impetus to the revolt against Rome
on scriptural and religious grounds, the
beginnings of which we have already traced.
Both under Henry, Edward VI, and Mary
there was a considerable increase in the
number of the malcontents, and traces of
their meetings and influence are found in
most of the memorials of the period. It was
in 1550 that Strype notes in regard to certain
sectaries in Kent and Essex that, " These
were the first that made separation from
the Reformed Church of England, having
gathered congregations of their own." They
are described as " mean people " who met
together "to talk of the Scriptures"; and
mention is made of the fact that the meetings
in different places held communications
with each other, and even exchanged their
teachers. It may be easily understood that
the men who were responsible for these
gatherings were not greatly affected by the
fact of the substitution of the King for the
Pope as the Supreme Head of the Church of
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England. Certainly they would be far more
keenly interested in the setting up of the
first Prayer Book of Edward VI, and in the
twoActs for Uniformityof Service and Worship
passed in his reign (1549 and 1552). They
were also profoundly affected by the change
which took place under Mary; and by the
persecutions which culminated in the burning
of HpogeTjRjdleyi., Latins Cranmer
they wereaBTe to measure the condemnation
in which they stood themselves. But during
the whole of this period, as always, the blood
of the martyrs became the seed of the Church.
The revolt against Rome grew in volume
and power, and found for itself complete
justification, not so much in the actions of
men as in the word of God.
For the turning-point in the struggle we

have to look to the Continent of Europe
where Luther had already done his work.
As the results of this filtered into England,
they gave a new aspect to the existing
movement towards Reformation there. It
had already received fresh intellectual im-
petus from the work of men like Colet and
Erasmus, and in the Universities, and among
the better sort of clergy, the ground was
being prepared for the new harvest that
was to come. The people were still, in the
vast majority, strictly Catholic, and the
difficulties of Henry VIII, who had to
reconcile a Catholic population to an anti-
Papal government, were by no means
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lessened by the fact that there was growing
up a large body of opinion favourable to a
revolt from Rome, that was religious and
theological rather than merely political or

of expediency. This tendency was greatly

furthered, especially in cultured circles, by
the publication of the New Testament in

the original tongues. The great work of the

sixteenth century was the issue of Erasmus'
New Testament in Greek with a Latin
translation—^the raising of a spiritual temple
in desolated Christendom. When its author
wrote, " Perhaps it may be necessary to

conceal the secrets of kings, but we r

publish the mysteries of Christ. The h y
Scriptures, translated into all languages,

should be read not only by the Scotch and
Irish, but even by Turks and Saracens.

The husbandman should sing them as he
holds the handle of the plough, the weaver
repeat them as he plies his shuttle, and the
wearied traveller, halting on his journey,

refresh him under some shady tree by these

godly narratives," he was building better

than he knew. The work was well done,
and it received a splendid welcome. It was
condemned in the confessional as the source
of all heresies, but in the homes of the clergy

and of the more cultured laity, as well as

in the Universities, it was eagerly read and
canvassed. Men like Bilney and Tyndale
made it their business to spread the know-
ledge of it, and in due time the latter pub-
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hshed his English translation of the New
Testament, with the issue of which the
Reformation in this country may be said
*o ha^e really begun. Tyndale's version of
the New Testament appeared in 1525. Ten
years later M-'as Coverdale gave to the
world the whole Bible in English. And
the great English Bible was authorised to be
read ir churches in 1539. The seed was
now sown, and the story of its growing and
of the fruit which it bore is the story that
we have to tell.

Meanwhile Scotland too was beginning to
feel the effect of the new life and was pre-
parmg for the great part which she was
afterwards to play in the work of reforma-
tion. The country was poor and sparsely
peopled, and had been slower, to emerge
from the darkness of the Middle Ages than
her sister in the south. But her Church
was rich, and the clergy numerous and
inefficient. With wealth went corruption,
and many of the rulers of the Church de-
served the names of "dumb dogs," and
" idle bellies," with which they were freely
greeted. It was a soil ripe for revolutionm religion. Lollardy had made itself felt,
and in spite of persecution had never been
quite put an enr' to. And after 1528
Lutheran influences were at work among
the people, while humanism and new theology
affected the Universities. The result was
a certain measure of Protestantism which
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captured a number of leading families, and
had within it the elements of permanence.
But it was Protestantism of a Calvinistic
sort, and John Knox was its prophet. In
the end of 1557 the first Covenant was
signed and the first " Congregation of Jesus
Christ " was set up in avowed opposition
to the " Congregation of Satan," another
name for Rome. The change in religion
had much to do with the new attitude of
England to Scotland. The old claim to
suzerainty gic aally ceased to be asserted,
and the time *vas not far distant when it
was to be seen how " earnest embracing
of religion " could join two countries " straitly
together."

Thus far we have seen but the dim begin-
nings of the movement out of which English
Nonconformity ultimately grew. The embers
were being kindled which were afterwards
to burst into a great conflagration. The
ideas were coming to birth which were one
day to break forth into startling action.
But the process was an exceedingly slow
one, and it is only too easy to overestimate
the importance of the various factors that
were at work. For example, the debt of
England and Scotland to Continental Pro-
testantism is often exaggerated. No doubt
the same causes were at work in both cases,
but they worked side by side. And it was
not, as we have seen, until things were well
advanced in this country that the influence
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Ttself fe^ Th.
^^^°^."^«*»«^ began to make

TaII I-
^,**e"' api"' merely political con-

firTfnr.' P^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^y «"ia» part at
fir.t m determining the minds of men towards
reform, though they had much to do withshaping the form which the movement after-wards assumed Among the chief factorsm the situation were the corruption of theclergy and the tyranny of the Church on the

11^ i ^^^ ?'^^^' ^bich gave men what they
believed to be a divine standard by whichthey could judge the ecclesiastical system

of r L^'f"^
""^

?'r)^
^""y- ^^«"^ the writings

of Langland and Chaucer we can understand
something of the condition of the Church andof the feelings of the laity towards it in the
earliest days when the new spirit made itself
felt. lh,s feeling was greatly intensified by
persecution, and by the time of Elizabeth,had become with many people an obsession.But It must not be forgotten that the Churchwas never wholly corrupt. There were greatand crying abuses, but even among monks
tnuJT T^'^J'^ly

"^en and women wereto be found, and the old religion died veryhard. Had it not been for the fear of Spainm later times, Protestantism in En/andwould have been far more difficult to establish

;

and the partial failure of Puritanism showshow deeply Catholicism was rooted in the
affections of Englishmen. But with all theirove for the ancient Church they were-not

;-<:*:.r^
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able to withstand the appeal of the Scriptures.

The contrast between the religion of the New
Testament and that of the Church was too

violent. To the hard common sense of

Englishmen and the logical acuteness of

Scotchmen these two ideals seemed im-

possible of reconciliation. It was this feeling

which gave sting and force to the preaching

of Knox, and when for a time Englishmen
became, as they were called, the people of

the Book, the fate of Romanism in this

country was sealed.

For the moment, however, the conflict was
between the Roman Church and the new
spirit. The first result of this was to substi-

tute only an Anglican Church for the Roman,
and the Supremacy of the Crown for that of

the Pope. In Scotland, indeed, something

was beiP'j heard of the Crown rights of

Jesus, but in England there was as yet little

or no objection to the new order. But the

very principles that produced Protestantism

were capable of a wider and more logical

application. We have yet to see how Pro-

testantism in its turn produced Puritanism,

and how out of Puritanism grew that Separat-

ism which is the root and parent of Noncon-
formity in the strict and modern sense of the

term. The Nonconformist spirit was. as we
have seen, directly anticipated in Wytlif's

doctrine of Divine dominion, which gave

paramount importance to man's individual

»^Iations with God and made them regulative
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IS not surprising that fh^^ *"^ i*

never really took shln^ • "^f^ ^^ ^^^^^ "P
spirit which animatelTm'« !tl^' .^^^ ^^e
the Lollards, Cs never^ ^"^ ^'^ followers,

by the organisSons thrn,^ i!*\*^T^^d even
to find utterance Wh^^/^'^^^'^

^*= ^^^^^t
religioir. struggle seemTtnK Tu ^ ^^^^ t»ie

against Chuffh ft "^^ realJv^'*
^^ ^^^

^

importance of these P«r?^^ "'°''^- ^he
history of Nonconrrn^t;'^HesT„^ /,?' /^^
that we can see there wr.fi "^ ^^^ ^^^^
crude and simple form fL *''?^,' ^"^ ^^

afterwards became ?o 'p^tSr^T?
"^^^^

thrown into bold relief ^^ ^^^y are
elaborate organkatio^'thicrthr'"'* *^«
combat, and thev stand of ^^^ ^^''^ *<>

very life and soS^ of region ^^'vl'^'^^^
*h«

to grow its own boL SrT^^ ^^^^^^^^
into one ready made? ^" ^^ ^^^^^^

CHAPTER II

look b"^'::tX,SSf'!,^' ^ngmmen
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their national history. The time was again
one of extraordinary awakening—political,
intellectual and religious. It saw the begin-
ning of our modem world, and, both in
controversy and in constructive statesman-
ship, it laid down lines which were to be
followed for many a long day. The discovery
of the New World, the expansion of com-
mercial relations, and the successful war with
Spain, were all epoch-making events. Add
to these the intellectual revolution represented
by the names of Shakespeare and Bacon, and
the religious revolution marked by the
Anglican settlement and the rise of Jrur ' anism
and Separatism, and we have a staes of
achievements unmatched in any other period
of our island story. It is, of course, with the
religious and ecclesiastical situation that we
are here chiefly concerned, and we have
to take note of other features of the time only
as they bear on our main subject.

Elizabeth came to the throne in the full
tide of the reaction against Roman claims
and policy. The Marian persecutions on the
one hand, and the threatening attitude of
Spain on the other, had thoroughJy alarmed
the English people, and the Queen, knowing
the uncertainty of her own position, shared
their fears. She was herself an opportunist,
having no real religious convictions and but
little regard for truth. But she had a genuine
love for her country, and the sole aim of her
policy was to maintain her throne and
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strengthen and consolidate the power ofEngland. She could assume many parts
herself, and was an adept at playing^off her

iTsrs'l^M oTr^^^'^'^
another/ Bit slxe neverlost sight of her main purpose, and it miKjf

t^^T^'^ '"l^'
throSgh^ll'the tortuou

AmoL^hf r-"^; '^r' ^^^^"y advanced.Among the earliest efforts of her reiffn theAiighcan settlement must be reckS asthe most successful and the most importantThe word settlement, however, can 'Iv l^justly used by those who look back on th^obscure and almost fortuitous happeningsof the time m the light of their results^ SJtthe fact remains that the Queen and herPari ament secured a really durable arrange^ment, against the will of the ecclesiasH?^and over the heads of the people. EliLabShhad astutely declined to aLL her father'sposition as head of the Church, knowing Tt tobe as offensive to the Calvinists as to th-

S-or^V^T"^^"^- ^"*^ Parliament com:

wenTn^J P^'-T ^^^^^'^or of the realm aswell in all spiritual or ecclesiastical thintrsor causes as m temporal, and that no foS
KLr.?,fK^*'. ^^- ry -^clesiasticalS
Jjiritual authority within her dominions

Henry VIII proclaiming the King ,.s head of

S God ^!^^ r • ^^'Y^''^
^^"t by the word

Wm Thi. ??^''^*r.^
jurisdiction flows frommm. This famous Act of Supremacy was only
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secured after long debate, and was followed,
in the same year (1559), by the first of a suc-
cession of Acts of Uniformity, the effect of
which has been to produce strife and division
in English Christendom from those days
until now The basis of these measures was
the Prayer Book of 1552, which was but
slightly altered to meet the needs of the
moment. The use of it was made compulsory
in order to secure uniformity of prayer and
service, and of the administration of the
sacraments. To make use of any other form
of worship was made a penal offence. At the
same time the Act required that every man
should be present every Sunday at the legal
services thus set up. All this was distinctly
the work of the Queen and Parliament, and
was accomplished in defiance of the Church
and her representatives. Neither the bishops
nor the clergy consented to it, but they
were powerless in the matter. The Bishop
of Chester voiced their feelings when he
said, " As to religion, I humbly conceive that
it is a subject altogether foreign to the business
of Parliament." "The body of Parliament
consists mostly of the temporal nobility, and
the commons, which, tho persons of great
judgment and learning in civil matters, vet
divinity is none of their profession, the
exposition of the Scriptures, the reading
of the ancients, has been none of their em-
ployment. These things considered, they
cannot be supposed to be rightly qualified
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to pronounce upon the doctrines and practiceof the Church. Neither, indeed, do thesethings belong to their function or lie withfntheir character." This bold protest was

f^i^ r^'^^i^^- ^" *h^ bishops who re!fused the oath were deprived, and^vith themover two hundred of the clergy But for^ong time neither the Act of Supremacy northe Act of Uniformity were at all generallvobserved. It was pa^i of the clevfr p'oHc^

.u.S'^^'' ^"*^ h^^ advisers to be lenient

ThlK'^f ?°^^^ ^^*^«J^<^« ^nd not to pressthe Protestant position too strongly at fostIt was not untU 1571 that subscription to theThirty-nme Articles was enforce! This re-quired a renunciation of the Romish creedand was a point strongly in favour of the

fhltT) r' ^^^ '^^ '^f^^* °^ rounding off

^fTXl^^^c^^nS^^tj/^
?re:n\tJc\^/^^- ^"^ *^--d*'o?

^ofnl^' n^'^i^
r^^ "^^^^^ *^"^^ *^^t this wasgoing on, feeling among the people was&r^ T'v '^P'^^y *^^" either at TheCourt or in Parliament. Many of the livings

Sen' ZeTr^'' '^' \^* ^^ Uniformity hfdbeen filled by men who desired a moredrastic reformation than the Queen wasready to allow and men of this temper ^so

Houfef ofT'^ ^"T'
representation^n theHouses of Convocat-',n than theu- strength

in the country warranted. By this time
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the name Puritan was in general use to
designate those within the Anglican com-
munion who sought a simpler faith and
service than was allowed for in the new
regulations. Many of these took the law into
their own hands, and, in the general disorder
of the times, thought themselves justified in
arranging matters of ritual to suit themselves.
Among the irregularities noted at the time
were, saying the prayers in the chancel orm the pulpit

; preaching and administering
the communion without a surplice

; placing
the communion table in the body of the
church or in the middle of the chancel

;
allowing the communion to be received
standing or sitting, and baptizing without the
sign of the cross. The prevalence of such
practices led to increased efforts to enforce
the Act of Uniformity, and these in their
turn to a more open disregard of it. In
consequence, many more clergy were deprived,
and not a few churches, especially in London,*
were left without pastors. It was in this way
that Puritanism led inevitably to Separatism.
The great body of the Puritans had no wish
to sever themselves from the national Church.
They were merely concerned to carry out the
Protestant settlement to its logical con-
clusions.

From this time forward, therefore, the
Protestant movement in this country followed
a double course, and developed along two
paiallel lines. On the one hand we have
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'i

:•

to note the rise and growth of Puritanism
within the National Church, and on the other
is to be found the beginning of Nonconformity
proper, in the setting up of little communities
of "separated" Christians outside of and in
du-ect opposition to the Church of England.
As regards the former of these, we must note
that the term Puritan did not come into
general use until about the year 1564, and that
it was a vague popular name, or even nick-
name, for a moral and religious temper of
mind, richer than for a definite organisation.
It was not until a much later period that it
came tc stand for the political party which
attempted to assert the rights and liberties of
the people against the usurpations of the
Crown. For a long time the work and
character of the Puritans were chiefly known
through the writings of their opponents, and
were seen in caricature rather than in the
light of facts. This has led to no little
prejudice against them, a prejudice for which
history does not give any real justification.
Their leaders, in the period with which we
are dealing, were men who believed pro-
foundly in the sovereignty of God and in the
authority of Scripture, who practised a severe
morality, and were deeply attached to the
cause of civil and religious libertv. Some
of them were among the most ler -ned and
enlightened men of their day. They were
to be found in both the Universities, and were
by no_means antagonistic to cultme and
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irefinement of life. The strictness of their
.morals and the preciseness of their manners
and dress became a laughing-stock to the
men of a dissolute and luxurious Court, but
•these things represented a healthy reaction
.against certain vicious tendencies of the time,
and, if they were sometimes carried to an
extreme of fanaticism, in their incention, at
least, they had no little justification. If the
Puritans seemed sometimes to lay undue
stress on minor matters of ritual and ceremony,
this was only because they saw th&t these
things involved principles the maintenance of
which was to them a matter of life and death.
The first definite assertion of the Puritan

position was brought about by the efforts
of the Court to enforce the Act of Uniformity.
In the - leeting of Convocation summoned
during Elizabeth's second Parliament in 1563,
the question of vestments at once came to the
front. A Petition was presented by a numbei
of leading Church dignitaries pleading that
the posture of kneeling at the Lord's Supper
should not be insisted upon, that the sign
of the cross in baptism should be disused,
that the wearing of surplices and copes
should cease, and that a " c mely side
garment " should take the place of all other
vestments. By a majority of only one,
Convocation decided to make no alteration
in the existing order, and the Puritans were
defeated. Many of them, however, declined
to be bound by the action of Convocation,
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and irregularities in the matter of dress an.

But Ih. o^""^
^""'^ ^"^ "^«^« <^o«imonBut the Queen "was unable to endure th«

^^^a' ^L*«^^«<>°
in the matter of reSglon '

and ordered Archbishop Parker rigofoushto enforce the law. Parker carried out Sorders by issumg, on his own authority £

IIT °' /Advertisements » commSn
n^fh^'^'S''^ ^^f ^T^ ^* ^^^ communion ^rcathedrals and collegiate churches, and thesurphce with sleeves in parish churches

Sf'p
4?vertisements " the Puritansjed bvthe President of Magdalen College Oxford

?^^'^%?^-^^ ^* Christchurch, ftoutly re:
sisted. Their action indicated a growina
aversion to Romish habits and pScS
result of It, both at Oxford and Cambrid-emany men were deprived of their livings audsome were imprisoned. Matters reached acrisis m London in the year 1566, when

dS^oT^th^ ?"^"P °' ^^^^^'^ ^^*^d^heClergy of the city to appear before themat Lambeth. About a hundred and tenpresented themselves, and were confrontedwith a minister properly attired in theprescribed vestments. The Chancellor of

Iht J^-T ^h^^ 'P°^^ •
" My masters and

LfW "''*!'•
""!. ^?''^°''' *^^ Council's pleasure

is that ye strictly keep the unity of apparel liketo this man as ye see him : that is! a squarecap, a scholar's gown priestlike, or tiDoetand m the Church a linen surplice; and
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inviolably observe the Book of Common
Prayer, and the Queen's Majesty's injunctions
and the Book of Convocation. Ye that will

presently subscribe write volo. Those that
will not subscribe write nolo. Be brief,

make no words." When the names were
called, thirty-seven refused to conform, " of
which number were the best and some
preachers, ' says Parker. But their good
qualities did not save them, for they were
summarily suspended. They suffered with
a clear conscience, and a full recognition of the
consequences. Some of them left the ministry
for various scholastic pursuits, some became
chaplains in the families of Puritan gentry,
some joined the Presbyterians in Scotland,
and some emigrated. Five persisted in preach-
ing, and were committed by the Queen's
Council as prisoners in the private custody
of various bishops.
When it became evident that there was to

be no relaxation of the Act of Uniformity,
certain of the deprived ministers and other
Puritans held a conference in London on the
question of the lawfulness and necessity of
separation from the Established Church.
After much debate, an agreement was arrived
at in the following terms :

" That since they
could not have the word of God preached,
nor the Sacraments administered, without
idolatrous gear : and since there had been
a separate congregation in London and
another in Geneva in Mary's time, using a

B
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book and order of Service approved bv

tions of the English service: therefore it

TbreaToff'^r" '"it
^''''^' circumta'ceto break off from the p ic Churches and

nrivSf"i*'^^
^' ^^^y ^^^ opportunity "n

God ?n
^'''''' ""' elsewherefto worsh p^od m a manner that might not offf^nS

against the light of their eonfciences." Th^statement marks a parting of the ways Itwas the beginning of the' Separatist^move-ment which henceforth advanced alom,

lar'JTf
*h"^^S'd>^n. There was s? iTf

of EnlTJ/^
""^ Puritanism within the Churchof Englar and many who remained Non-

sidlZ'^h^r::'','^^'''
'^ '^' ^^^^^- But along-

carried the?; no"'" T'^ ^^^"^^ ^^« «t «ncecarried their convictjor.rs '- a lo .iral i'«<!i.*.and began to form Churches on anXe modeithan that of the old Church of Rome Oneof the earliest of these "gathered Churches "

bers Hal m the city of London. Its meetZswere broken up by the authorities, a^d whenIts leaders were summoned before Grindalwho was then Archbishop, they defendedthemselves in the fnllnwJr.^
"cii,imea

wor^Q. "«:^ 1

lollowmg memorablewords So long as we might have theword freely preached and the sacrlmentsadministered without the preferring of Sa-trous gear about it. we^lever isembledtogether m houses. But when it came to th?sthat all our preachers were displaced by yoS
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law, so that we could hear none of them in

any Church by the space of seven or eight
weeks, and were troubled and commanded
by your courts from day to day for not
coming to our parish Churches, then we be-
thought us what were best to do. And now
if from the word of God, you can prove we
are wrong we will yield to you and do open
penance at St. Paul's Cross : if not, we will

stand to it by the grace of God." These
words show very clearly that the Noncon-
formity of the early Puritans was altogether
against the grain. There is no trace in them
of the dissidence of dissent. They take
their stand reluctantly and under the pressure
of conscience. They can do no other. Their
estrangement from the Church was brought
about very gradually, and was the result of
the intolerance of the authorities, and especi-
ally of the Queen, rather than of their own
contumacy. They would have remained
within the Church had it been made at all

possible for them to do so with a clear con-
science.

The next act in the drama now unfolding
itself was the publication of the Puritan
manifesto called the "First Admonition." This
was the result of a Conference in London
in the year 1572, and it still further defines
the Puritan position at this period. The
Admonition presents for the godly considera-
tion of Parliament the changes which »''e

necessary in order to secure a right ministry

B 2
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and a right government of the Church. It iscontended that the old Romanist ministryof Henry and Mary should be removed andfK ^'''' ?.^^'^^° * ministry e?ect^d by

Chureh'''Tr/ ^'*V^'
consent'of the whol^

not thr,,J "'"'''*^' '^'^"^^ ^« ^«^^^. and
T^. ill '''' ^ congregation from withoutThe only true officers of a Church are ministers

^lJ^T?'i ^y^^' ^""^ deacons, aT hes"

arch! Fi%-^" f'^^t
^^ '^' ^ii«ti4 hier!

take^the^atTf ^^ ^^^^^S^^g^tion should
It rS P, ^® °^ **^6 Bishop's authoritv anHthe Church should be purged of ft^Zn
practices and be remodel^S on the basTo^

conjunction with two Bishops, produced adefence of the Church of EnriandXscH onthe contention that what is Apostolic fsnn?necessarily binding, and thatXt is Ron-?a„

AnrcLi^^'^^'y
t° be exclided'^rm

ct«? TT5 . .
answer brought forth asecond Admomtion from the pen of ThomasCartwright, which contained an elabomf^

Eiveit' *^L?^^--fd Church as HeZTd
hi whfp'h lu

'''''' *"*
V^ *" ^'^«ted ministryin which all were equal, and government ofthelChurch by conferences svnodr^ni i i

consistories, 4ich latter
'

' ouM have t'e

,;t!t^,'»ve
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power of oxcuairmipicfttion and super-

vision of m ra^s, and \ould be able to send
representati e lo ] fovincial synods or

councils. ll*e plan c'. the Church sketched
in these Admonitions was heartily con-
demned by the authorities, but found no
little favour bothamong the clergyof the better

sort and the laity. There is evidence that,

in not a few counties, voluntary associations

of the kind here indicated were established

for the reformation of manners and religion.

At the same time, the religious exercises

called Prophesyings were becoming com-
mon, and went some way to meet the need
for preaching and religious instruction which
was everywhere felt. In spite of all efforts

to suppress them, these innovations were
in great favour with the people, and did
much to bring Puritanism into popularity.
Under the influence of Cartwright, whose

lectures and sermons at Cambridge had
given him great weight in their counsels,
the Puritans within the Church now made
it their policy to attempt to substitute
Presbytery for Episcopacy. The idea was
not so quixotic as it might seem, for it must
be remembered that, once the severance from
Rome had taken place, the whole system
of the English Church was in the melting-
pot. The retention of the Episcopate was
the result of following the line of least re-

sistance. There was no divine right about
their position at all, and we find Dr. Ham-
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mond, the Chancellor of the diocese of T ^r.^

;:fl'^f.'""^^^ It^'S" in the ye^a'/iSt"^

»r as I e:e?'?erhoardr„r'-" "" «"
claim to themselves anv iVi^ "*? ""'•

25th\^/^^"„''^^™>"''«^

Jm'^'^ they ihoild mfk4 Xr claimfor if ,t had pleased Her Maiestv witk Ik

'

wisdom of the realm to have used no hiil

?|
">>• defect m our Church." WHh suchIdeas as these in vogue, it is not to be wondered

Reformerrh' '^ ^"'^^"^ dreaS of f

»tlfe''r„V;isefptirnVXs'^

£]^»„:m.-u!S1=
Protestant refugees to be found there TW?years may be said to mark the hfrfh P.l^
Kesbyterian Church m thTs countr;^^^^^!^
there was as vet no vnrv a^h *

nougn

ta^":tfi„ratnn:;rcoi^^^^^^^^^
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forces. Many of the men whose voices had
been silenced continued to preach by means of

the pen. It was the age of the pamphleteer,
and there appeared from printing presses in

various places large numbers of fugitive
writings, which exposed, in no measured
terms, the condition of things with'n the
Church, and advocated a return to a simpler
and more scriptural order. But such a
propaganda was only carried out with very
great difficulty and danger. The governmeiit
had all printing presses under observation and
limited their number. None were to be
set up outside London, Oxford and Cambridge,
and all books were to be censored by the
Archbishop and the Bishop of London, o"

some one vvhom they appointed. In spite oi
these regulations, however, the Puritans
succeeded m setting up printing presses of
their own, and often evaded the authorif^s
by moving them rapidly from place to place.
Their writings were eagerly bought and
read, and were of undoubted influence in
spreading the movement. Among the most
important of these tracts for the times were
Diotrephes, or The State of Vie Church of
England laid open in a Copference, by John
Udall, vicar of Kingston-on-Tham^'^, and
the famous Martin Marprelate letters, the
authorship of which will probably always
remain a mystery. These were issued by the
same printer, one Waldegrave, and created
an immense sensation. They ridiculed the

.^R^r?cvK<SL?s<«DapcHrv..jBPKmBEArpr
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opponents of Puritanism. Those cWeflvnl^

insoSoLt fK ?''-"?
Warwickshire

; John Penrv the WJi'* °'

and Waldegrave and h s ' succeSf2? '

Hodgkms. The work nf .,
^"^^^^^or, John

the clerical partrto keen
'-1'?"^ "°"«^^

reorisils R.. tt:
'^^^^^^n resentment andreprisals. By the order of Whitaiff tt^oIiwas imprisoned until he d ed thfnrJ^^

"
presses were seiypH «r,^ u P"nting

everykindofpSwrtin, Th"""'
P"' ^^

only served to stir ?o g^7er acH^itv TnT^drive still further awav from fhl rJ^
*"? *^

England the men who^ couM not ^r'^u^'to the terms of her rulers To ^n'^^'"'"?^^
number of these it became mantf^s^thT"^terms were possible with theSch under fK^existing regime. The longer Elizabe?hTivilthe more insistent became hlr i

•
^^^

outward appearance wen^'^she won fh°-^

secret; their booL ^rl^lCS^^'S
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many of them went in peril of their lives.

Here and there men and women w re burned
for their faith, and in Essex alone some fifty

preachers were silenced or deprived. Among
those suspended was the excellent George
Gifford of Maiden, and his case may be cited
as a typical one. Strype, who was certainly
no friend of the Puritans in general, says
of him :

" He was valued much for the good
reformation he had made in that market
town by his preaching : whereby notorious
sins reigned before his coming ; and others
had been by his diligence nourished and
strengthened in grace and virtue (as the
inhabitants in a petition to the Bishop in
his behalf had set forth at large), and that in
his life he was modest, discreet and unre-
provable : that he never used conventicle but
ever preached and catechised in the Church."
Nothing could be more contrary to the fact
than the too common assumption that these
early Puritans were vulgar and turbulent
men who resisted authority from mere l^ve of
strife. They were, on the other hand, the
best of the clergy, the men who preached
and were at pains to teach the people and
carry out the duties of their sacred office.
It is among their opponents and persecutors
that we have to look for unlearned and
ignorant clergy, who neglected their cures,
and preyed on the flock instead of feeding it.

All the available testimony goes to show
that the deprivations and persecutions of
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Elizabeth's time really injured the Ch^^nh u

SSI fe'ttri- f'tt'.'K.K

CSfci'K
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CHAPTER in

THE SEPARATISTS

Puritanism, as we have known it so far,
was rather a spirit or temper of mind
than a definite movement or organisation.
It represented the Protestant tendency within
the Church of England, and it was only a
few of its extreme advocates who contem-
plated the setting up of Churches outside the
Anglican pale. For many years to come the
great majority of the Puritans protested
agamst being regarded either as Separatists
or Anabaptists. They were nonconforming
members of the Church of England, in the
sense that they accepted the ordinances of
the Church, and only separated themselves
from what they regarded as its corruptions
and disorders. When, hoA^t or, it became
only too apparent that the Court and the
Bishops were not of their mind in regard to
these corruptions, and were prepared to
enforce them upon all alike, an increasing
number of the Puritans found themselves
driven to reconsider their position, and sought
a purer form of Church government and
worship, some across the seas in Holland
and afterwards in America, and others by
setting up separated Churches at home.
These Churches took naturally what is known
as a congregational way, and became the

':i;';iKivssBimi's^,-€rrf»jmiisgamaKk^jfmsk.'9iiri^79.-iSsi^m-t;'m.
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forerunners of the Baptist and Congregational
^^2,«"iJpations of modern times.

^'^^^'^'^"^^

of thl ^s'i' ^""Vl:
^"""^^ ""^'P^^^*^ the greatest,

?o
*S®./eparatists was Robert Browne aCambridge man of good family, who7alingwith his fnend and fellow-student RobertHarrison, founded at Norwich what may be

ouS^^'i^' ?^^* Congregational Churehoutside London m 1580 or 1581. Brownehas been the subject of much controversyHe was certainly no hero. When an old

"ffieetn^hT^'f? T'^i
pressure, "and"tookpmce m the Church of England. His fol-

Sri^-^f"'t"yu^^^"^^ repuSiated the nameBrownist, which was often flung at th^
^T\nMerT "' '^^^^^^^ ^'' ^^e man
Slv wS'\'''''^'.^. P^«"^^^- He saw
whtf Ko * .^^ wanted, and said clearly

Uons of 'Z^'^r'
^'' ^^""^^ ^^^d the founda^

deserves S .S?fPV?"^^ ^^^t^"^' ^^d heaeseryes all credit for the work he did No
of'Hollan7?'' ""-r^

^'^' *« the Anabapti^s

vL>.J ^K '
^u"" i^

'" "«^^ proved that he hadvisited them before he began to write. But
^fJ^liJ'''

'^^^^^h imitator of them, and he

theTJ''';'"P"1^^V"'* their excesses andtheir doctrine of the sacraments. Brownewas a genius, and had all the defectrof hisqualities as such. Therefore, while we re!

SZZ^^'^'-' - --t notTudg^e

Th?'firc?''*''5^
'' *° h« found in two books.The first and most important of them was

l^r::..t'

.w*\ ^.''^»f»;!«tt?-rwS«.
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entitled, A Book which showeth the Life and

Manners of all true Christians ; and the second,

A Treatise of Reformation without tarrying

for Anie. Browne here lays down the funda-

mental Congregational principle that the

members of a Christian Church must be

Christians, and that the one and only ruler

of the Church is Jesus Christ Himself. " The
Church planted or gathered is a company or

number of Christians or believers, which, by
a willing covenant made with their God, are

under the government of God and Christ, and
keep his laws in one holy communion

:

because Christ hath redeemed them unto

holiness and happiness for ever, from which

they were fallen by the sin of Adam." " The
Church Government is the Lordship of Christ

in the communion of his offices : whereby his

people obey to his will, and have mutual use

of their graces and callings, to further their

godliness a d welfare." ("A book which

showeth," § 35.) Under this headship of Christ,

Churches were to be self-governing; but,

where an individual Church had difficulty,

matters were to be referred to a Synod,

consisting, not of delegates, but of all the

Churches meeting together. The officers of

the Church—pastors, teachers and elders-—

were to form a permanent Church Council

for matters of advice and discipline. Their

authority, however, was not derived from
the people but from " the office and message of

God," and it was the function of the Church

v^R^i''»?»s^lî »maasK^mlmKi^. ^^mm
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was'r^ts^^dnTd ^'o'sef?L^"^
^^^^

gationalisr buTconta^^!/"* ^T ^''''Sre.

Presbyterianism thnnlh r I ^" ^^^"^^"*^ ^^

sought to set im P. k'J •
.Cartwnght,

Episcopacv TT;.^-
^^^\^yterianism within

fact tSYe fim' I'^P""]^"^.^ "^« in the

expres^on to th^se ^n "''^ ^"^ articulate

spiritual ideas ot ChnT^!^
democratic and

suited frorthe studv offr^^'P J^'^h ^^
mode], and from^J^ **^^ ^^^ Testament

(Whes'fhereTescreraXh'^^^^^^^^^

pa^'oV^th? ^^ount^v
" "«* -"^-d to one

records wh'ch Tv7 hi
'""^''^'^^ ^^ ^he

Separatist Church which mef^r7'^, °^ ^
early as the vear i^-ri t^ ^^ London as

themselves L" a nonr
' '^'"'^^'' ^^^'^^ibe

God hath senarated f/''"^/u^''^*^°" ^^^o^"

England and^mm fJ ""• *^^ ^^^^^^ of

wor^hippiT^htTn.-'^^^^^^^^^^^^

pined to'deSrik'p'rLn' thThnP "'^'^'

munitv was snnn K^^i ,
^'^ httle coni-

but theldeas^? Z '' "f 5^ *^^ authorities,

H!!«>^1^^-:
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to worship God in accordance with conscience

and in defiance of the law.

Iv is in connection with one of these

gatherings in Islington (1586) that we meet
with the names of Greenwood and Barrow,

two of the most famous of the early Separatist

leaders. These men, like Browne, had both

been trained at Cambridge. Barrow was a
young barrister of dissolute life who had
been converted by the chance hearing of a
sermon and became a Puritan. As his kins-

man, Lord Bacon, says, " He made a leap

from a vain and libertine youth to a precise-

ness in the highest degree." His new de-

parture brought him into close intimacy with
Greenwood, who had imbibed Puritan

opinions under Cartwright at Cambridge,
but had afterwards resigned his orders

in the Church of England and become a
Separatist. He was a leader in the London
congregation, and was arrested by the order

of Whitgift. Barrow went to visit him in

the Clink prison in 1586, and was himself

illegally detained The two men were com-
mitted to the Fleet in the following year and
remained there until their execution at

Tyburn in 1593. They were indicted under
the Act of 1581, which was really directed

against Roman Catholics, but became now a
very convenient instrument for dealing with
Nonconformists of all kinds
Again and again during their imprisonment

Barrow and Greenwood were examined as to

m
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Treasurer. The records o?^H^'
'^' ^^'^

tions are extant ZdtL *^^'^ examina-
moving recitalfomis nerior? ^^ '^' "^^^^
It IS significant of th/f ^ ""^ Persecution.
that ev?n the saintly Bi ho ^'I i *^^ *^"^^«
part in the work ofLidJ°P,^,^drewes took
though it seems to have T..'^ P°°^ "^^n.
his taste. The ann^^L

^^^" very Jjttle to
was not altogVefcTeSi;' '^^ '^'^'^'^
harshly, and often unadWH. ^^^^ 'P^^e
easily set down bv anfh ^.^^' ^^^ were
fanatics. But it must T^^^^^^ as foolish
their spirit was Sen h '^T"'^""^^ that
miserable confinemenr and ^T >"^ ^"^
appeals for considerate trVlf

^^""^'^ P'tiful
no reoponse. Thefwere hfiri'^

"""* ^^^^
beaten, but throuZuTT^H .K^-^

^"^ ^row-
remained unshaken and .^i

*^^^^ ^^^^ietions
for any charge of ireason or f? "^, ^^^""^
the end they were subjected fn^^^^^' ^^
of being twice taken to thp,^i ° .^^^ *«^^^e
and. when the rope wl, ro^.fc ^-^ execution,
prieved amid the^pIaTdits n??K*^^''

""^k^' ^^-
third time no reprove came 'Xr^^^' '^^'

seoTe i;Tt;"el^^^^^^^^ of some three-
- the later yea£^?^;;^-eim^i^
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Separatist opinions. In 1592 a petition was
presented to Parliament from some fifty-

six of these. It is said to have been written
by Barrow, and is a trenchant indictment
of " the prelates of this land and their

complices." " These godless men have put
the blood of war about them in the day of the
peace and truce which this whole land pro-
fesseth to hold with Jesus Christ and his

servants. Bishops Bonner, Story, Weston
dealt not after this sort. For those whom
they committed close they would also either
feed or permit to be fed by others : and they
brought them in short space openly into
Smithfield to end their misery and to begin
their never-ending joy. Whereas Bishop
Elmar, Dr. Stanhope, and Mr. Justice Young,
with the rest of that persecuting and blood-
thirsty faculty, will do neither of these. No
felons, no murderers, no traitors in this land
are thus dealt with. There are many of us,
by the mercies of God, still out of their
hands. The former holy exercise and pro-
fession w^ purpose not to leave by the assist-
asef jf ijrod. We have as good warrant to
-^ •«? th^ ordinances of Antichrist, and labour
lor -me •^covery of Christ's holy institutions
as '362- fathers and brethren in Queen Mary's
dxprs aae to do the like. And we doubt not
if ffsr cause were truly known unto Her
IVfeiiesty and your wisdoms, but we should
fi2a£ greater favour than they did, whereas
our *i«ts£e now is far more lamentable. And,
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ottV'stvTn^^^ "^^ '^^^^^^^ crave

now in miserable caD?fvifJ''\°f
>''"**^^^«

equal trial accord LunfoW^"^"* ^""^ ^^^
If we prove not oii^^''

^^"^ Majesty's laws.

most pestilenrLd .odt?^^^^^^^
'° ^ ^ «

regard of their officefandM? •"''^' ^^^^ ^"
in them, and oursSve to be^nThi^'^ff^^"^^we desirp nr>f * I "^ m the right wav
Majesty^'tCe and ^al^hf ?' ^^^^^ °^ hJ^^

greatest Are we malefactors I LT ""^ *^^
wise undutiful unto our PrinL ^ M^ T^'we any errors ? T#.f , fu ^, * Mainta

m

conv4d £eof ^'d "elit^d to 't"h'"'^"^authoriiv. But let n^V lu ,. ^^^ civil

both accuse, condemn Ld 7 ^^^^^^ '"^'^

after this sort. coSk. tn ?f^ "^"'*^^'
and conscience, where^thev i

^^'^' ^^"'t^'
plaintiffs, the accusers th.^" !i

"^ ^'^ **»«

executioners of thdr mA.f / J'?^,^^'' ^"^ the
ous tyranny. Thev TonM '^1^'

u^"^ ^^^^^^r-
of this land go anv Irf1?^ """^ ^'^^ *^^ ^^^s
than their ZTlcC^^l,"^^^^^^^ "' ^^"^'°"
then refer us to the c.vrpowir

'''"'"'^' ""^

c«tinotBroVan'3GreT"*^^^^r ^^^ --
found another vict^m^nToh'^^p*^" ^'^^«P«
was a younff WelsCnn u^? ^^"^^^ ™s
Romanism whUea?Th. n*'''

^'^^ renounced
become a SepSrati^ X aXrt tY' ^llS^"^He was specially maZrf'rtri^ a^'^the

"*=T^ir-
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reputed author of the Marprelate tracts,

whose biting satires on the hierarchy had
become inconveniently popular. Though
Penry was probably not their author, he had
much to do with their publication, and
suffered accordingly.

The chief effect of these persecutions was
to scatter the seeds of Separatism yet more
widely. There now began that series of

emigrations which culminated in the sailing

of the Pilgrim Fathers to the New World
and reacted in many ways on the Independent
Churches at home. The Conventicle Act of

1592 drove the Separatists abroad and
threatened them with death if they returned.

Some of them took the risk of remaining, but
many of them found a home in Amsterdam
and set up an Independent Church there under
che leadership of Henry Ainsworth and
Francis Johnson. Holland was a welcome
place of refuge for the persecuted in these

troubled times. The Reformed Evangelical

Church had full liberty there, and the sym-
pathies of the people were with the Noncon-
formists of England. Considerable com-
panies of them from sonic twenty-nine
English counties went over during the
years from 1595 to 1620. It was a band of

exiles from Gainsborough and Scrooby that
ultimately formed the Church at Leyden
under John Robinson, and it was from that
Church that the founders of New England
sailed in the Mayfiovcer.

»'-T«W^ "*,1«
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no?"ilto^the7an 'edif"^^"^^^
^ ^-"-nd is

dependent or Conrrrff^'''^, °"^- The In-

conduct if it is fn kJ^
<-iiristian standard of

Where thi s absenfT'- ^""^- ^^f^^^^ined:
down. In the oM H«! * invariably breaks

men and womTn wh *" ^''^ *°^ ^^^^ weak
administerlt Jearon^,-

"^^^ "^"^^ "P<>« to
kind broke out. There welf ^

^'^J^ P"''°"^
and factions, and the snfrif T^^^^^ "^^""Sles
and censorious to aTle^'^nr^.P^?^^however, the movem^nf ^^' *" ^^at,
tarded. It was t^^^eat JSL^^^

'^-

permanentJy bv the n^rc!^ ? */* ^^ ^"J^ed
few. InthefrSairof^fn. "^^ defection of a
time to matmTZift^^!''''J''^'y^^^had
into shape BookT anT

^"^ *2.P"* *^«™
written which carried fl P*[?PWets were
doctrine far afidd and fl

'^"^-.^^ ^^^ new
a freer and more vitn^ H ^'''^^ nourished
which speed.?;'reS'"on*?h' "J

'^"«^°"'

communSies o^the mother'-Ld'^' ^^P^^^^^*

Church t"at' weti^: a"cf '"it
^-^^'^^^-rn

of the Baptist dennmtnf'''' *^^ beginnings
from the^ indeSnt 't^^^^^

distinguishe^d

overwiththeGainsboronJ
"^^f

^^^ ^^'ne
Smyth, who had been ^-^

^""^^^ °"^' "^^^

He was a „a„^ ^rs^btV^S
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and of an excellent Christian temper. He
had a bold and open mind, and did not

hesitate to follow wherever he thought the

truth led him. At Amsterdam he, at first,

Practised as a physician, but very soon

ecame the leader of what was known as the

Second Church there. There is some doubt

indeed whether he ever belonged to the Church

of Johnson and Ainsworth. Smyth was not

a man who could easily range himself with

others. He had already published several

small books and pamphlets maintaining the

Brownist theory of Church government and

defending the apostolic and primitive

character of the new order. In 1609 he

advanced upon these by issuing The Char-

acter of the Beast, in which he definitely

set forth his Baptist views. His position,

briefly, was that infants ought not to be

baptized, because it is not enjoined in the

New Testament, nor are there any examples

of the practice, and because Christ com-

manded to make disciples by teaching, and

that only afterwards were they to be baptized.

Smyth immediately proceeded to put his

theory into practice by baptizing first him-

self, then one of his most prominent ad-

herents, Mr. Helwys, and then the rest of his

friends, all on their individual confessions.

Later he came to doubt whether he had

done right, and had himself and his friends

rebaptized by the Memnonite Church in

Amsterdam.

fA.r '*•-"
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Independents wSe Ttronl r i*"^'^^*'
The

Smyth as stronglv asserted f^^^^^^
^"t

position. He main\Af.f2 *u *^^® Arminian
conceived and birn 7n ;*^^* ^ ^"^^"*« are
sm, and so dvinaAJ "^ofency without
and that " GoT§o?h n^f'^^"^^"^^^ ^^ved,''
man to destruction » Tn fKP'^l^'^'^^ate any
he was followed bv HpV"''^

^^^^ ^P^^^^ns
after his death il^'^y^'^ and when
Baptist CoS^^ the
London, this JitgrcTurr^ '^T^^^ Street,
?hip. had the honour of

t;-
"'''If

^'^ ^^^der-m England where absolute"? ^^"^ ^«* P^ace
and conscience was nrn i^-^''*^

°^ ^^4ion
by the Baptists, ki the^ fir f'?''^* ^* ^as
toleration was practised InA T,'*^"^^' ^hat
doctrine of religious freedom^ *^'^* ^^e full
John Smyth's conLsio^T,

^as maintained,
the words: " The mS.sLf ^^^^ contained
of his office to meddTe Sifl *t-'^

''''^ ^y virtue
of conscience, STrce^r^I"''^'?"' or matters
or that form of rdSon TTI ^^^ *° *his
the reason ffiven7n?f»? ^^ doctrine." And
only is the kZIJ?! .*^'' -"^as, that " Christ

directly from the stress I^.^k^'?? ^^^^^^d
on conversion as sompfl- ^^-^^^ Baptists
a man and hifo^ jr^.^^^tj^e^y between
way be forced by outsiHp l^u

^""^ '» any
no outside authority had ^"^^^^'l^.

and so
man's conscience aJd faith ^7^,1 ^^^' a

"• ^t the same
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time men must respect the religious views

of others" as being 'at least equally smcere

with their own. It was a long t"^^ before

this spirit of tolerance and freedom was

accepted by any section of the Church, but

theXptists hive the credit of bemg the

first to state and recommend it.

In this early period, as m all their later

history, Baptists and Independents accepted

the same system of Church government.

There was a good deal of elasticity m organisa-

tion, but on the n^^in principles wxrte^^^^^

both sides were agreed. ^^^\u f oil The
the sole Head of the Church, that all the

members of the Church must be ChristiansS the government of the Church should

be in the hands of its members, and that the

State had no right of interference-these

were elementary points on which the Separa-

tists of both sections were at one. Hostile

writers of later date were not content with

these simplicities, but ascribed to the

Churches in Holland, and to their friends in

this country, the most extraordmary excesses

both of doctrine and conduct Doubtless

there were many connected with these

Churches who gave some colour to the

charce. The time was one of great mentai

unreit, and of the breaking of many o d

bonds, and the Separatists shared to the full

the spirit of their age. Nor is the atmosphere

of persecution generally prodv ive of

sobrietv and common-sense views, it is
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'^^ntorZsU
that'^'so' flf
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J^^^««
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aWrht?- Iti" ^^^^^^^^^^ Fo?
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activities of the ElizalltJ,. "* wonderful
ness as well as fe if.^f'V^

^ge. fo gr^Tn the history of th„'°''?"«> "ay be s^nto found a Chureh ^°y<f™«>-ants who trfed
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f^"

-?'•« cellart^ea^-hVol^^'^
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--'Her e-aS?i-ri^-HaUtJ|i!^t
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the time. The Separatists were no worse in

these respects than their contemporaries,

while in others they were so far superior that

the truths for which they si ood have gradually

won their way to almost universal recognition

and respect. Their representative men were
not, as is so often suggested, common and
unlearned. Let it be repeated again that

they were men of culture and almost in-

variably of University education. They had
reached their position through thought and
study, and they were able to hold it in-

telligently against all comers. And, what
was perhaps more important, they had
behind them a living Christian experience

which fortified them against persecution

and ridicule alike.

The finest example of early Nonconformity
is undoubtedly the Church at Leyden in

Holland. Under the guidance of John
Robinson, himself the noblest of the Separa-

tists, this Church became a striking object-

lesson as to what Nonconformist principles

could accomplish when fairly translated into

action. Governor Bradford writes of them :

" They lived together in love and peace
all their days without any considerable

difference or any disturbance that grew
thereby, but such as was easily healed in

love, and so they continued until with mutual
consent they removed into New England."
There is abundant testimony to the same
effect from other writers, and the history

ii
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for^^marifo^^^^^ Noncon.
faction. Robinson w«« '*H

P"?^ ^^^ ^^^^^-

himself, and could reanlf^^ *^-^^ ^" ^^^^"»^d

and relilCs iibertv and'h- '^"*5' ^^ ^^^^
and generous temZr m!'

^""^^^ ^""ook
oft-qJotedTordTrhirfi^^^^ ^^ *h^
Pilgrims on thel^ departte ^I am very confid^nf fw *.u ^ A^eyden :

more truth LdS *
,o

^^^^
of his Holy word '' ^ ^""^^^ ^^^*^ out

HeI:7jS^"U" ^^'"P-r to Robinson was
1616W founded a ^nn'"^ ^'T ^oWand in
at Southwark jlcoh w ^''^^^'^^"^^ ^^"'ch
who had played some Z^\^^ ^^^^'^ "^^n,

controversy Jnd had K^^'^
'" *^^ ^^^^tan

by sheer W'of^it'mstrc": M^T''^he founded was the fim o?th; J^J'
p^^^^^

root on Enalish soil aV t ^ ^'P^ ^^^ ^^^^
1624 it had^f^lu^'pasi^rrinl^^^^ '"

Praise -God Barbon or p u " Lathrop,
Jessey and HanSdU^Tofe^S^,^

::jM>«rrP
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graduates. It has special importance also

for the history of the Baptists, for out of it at

kast five Baptist churches sprang, and the

Mother Church itself became Baptist in

principle, first with an open, and afterwards

with a strict membership. Though the

Church practised believers' baptism, the

method was not that of immersion, which

only became general among the strict Baptists

about 1638. The history of this Church

illustrates the close relation between Baptists

and Independents in these early days, and

shows how the question of Baptism, though

the subject of acute controversy, was dealt

with at first in such a way as to cause no

more than a friendly separation of Churches.

The Baptists formally adopted immersion in a

series of articles drawn up in 1644, and from

that time onwards have been a separate

denomination. At the time of which we are

speaking the differences between them and

the Independents were not such as to preclude

friendly relations. In his controversy with

Helwys, Robinson maintained that true

baptism is that which is administered in a

congregation of believers with the outward

baptism of water and the inward baptism of

the spirit. But he allowed at the same time

that even in an apostate Church baptism

was a spiritual ordinance. Helwys, too,

held that infants could be saved by the

redemptive work of Christ though they were

incapable of baptism. Their views were

»

I

Hi
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the two Churches cc^^rSl^;''''''^^ ^^^""^

CHAPTER IV

I-AUD AND THE PURITANS

re^^^'^hnt" theTe^r^? Of Elizabeth's
byterians were banfshTnf' .^^^ ^'^^'
Puritans within thtriT ..

°' siJenced. thf^
of comparrtl^? X^e^'^Tr^"^^^ ^ Period
that they grew rapfX botl^-'^

'' ^^^^ence
influence, and when Jam^« ? """^^^rs and
throne in I603 they e^^,„^,^^T *« ^^^
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^^ ^^P^^ toThe new King, on his J^^T .grievances,
was presented^ with a ,^fv^ '"^ London,
some eight hunXed ^P^^'}'""^ signed b>^
forth thiir dema^' in ihf'"' ^^^^h set
terms. This MiJIenarv pJk.?^^'* moderate
called, asked for som/ *!*'°"' »« i* was
aws enforcing

object^o^ahl'^^^^^^^^ ^^ the
the suppressfon of PoS TT^'^^^^

' ^or
the guarding of th? •^•''''*^*"«s.* for
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; and fo^^f'^ ^^^inst
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''^^°''™ «? the
petitioners express y ^sc^^^L^f^"

'^"^^' the
to tamper with ^pLolil^^^to^ny ^^^^^^^^
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p Presbyterian system of Church govern-
tnent. This petition was followed by others,

notably by one from the Congregational
exiles m Amsterdam. James felt their signi-

ficance, and it was quite in accordance with
his character that he should call a Conference
to consider whether there was anything in

the settlement of the Church which " might
deserve a review and an amendment." This
Hampton Court Conference met in January
1604, with the King as President. The
Bishops and the Puritans were both well
represented, and the latter were allowed to
state their case. They obtained little for
their pains, however, save a succession of
tirades from the King. His summary dealing
with them greatly pleased the Bishops, who
declared that he spoke with the special
assistance of the Holy Ghost, and that there
had been no such king since Christ's day.
The only practical outcome of the Confer-
ence was some slight alterations in the Prayer
Book and the preparation of the Authorised
Version of the Bible.

It soon became evident that James would
be a ready tool in the hands of the Bishops.
He was easily flattered, and found it quite
appropriate that he should claim divine
rights. In consequence all who refused to
conform to the order which he represented
must suffer. In 1604 the Convocation of
Canterbury adopted certain canons ecclesias-
tical which greatly increased the strin^tency

«!

i-4|
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ftr'pX":j.irT "p -"hiX c"hu ^^
divine rhrfit of F° ^^'"' '° '"''^' "n the

transubstantfation was laLlt Th'*"""
°'

Abbot, and "or a L^thr' ^'^"^ded by
the Piritos were ™r 'ed ™^!?"r ^8»'"^'

began once n>o« to hoW :p'it?head'''1?:ZJacob came over from T p^JhI^ j ^^"'Y
a Congregational cZcIYuZ^Z^'^mII^^same time there arose a hetf^r fl!i° u .

*^®

Separatists and ^S^ans^^'Z^'^^i^^^^^^^

p"i|^urn-%Sisr^^^^^^^

temper of the King
'" *^^ Romanising

of Ses^fn1?9 J".?;^
James and the accessionor L,narles m 1625 the situation again chana^v?Charles was determined to bedhead of ^fe

PfffS^^'^^SS^!^ fT
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Church in deed as well as in name and to put

down all irregularities with a heavy hand.

He found in Laud an instrument suited to

the occasion, and the two together entered

upon a policy that could only end in their

entire undoing Laud was a true son of

the Catholic revival, and his aim was to

carry it to its logical conclusion. He was a

devout man to whom his religion was the

greatest of realities, and he had the kind of

ruthless sincerity that comes very near to

fanaticism. In all he did he thought he
was doing God service, and even his cruelties

could be covered by the motive that prompted
them. He fought Puritanism to the death
both on doctrinal and political grounds. Him-
self an Arminian, he detested the Calvinistic

theology of the Puritan clergy, and as a

believer in the divine right of kings he found
natural enemies in all those who stood for

religious and civil liberty. He soon made
it evident that there was no room for Puritan-

ism in the English Church as he conceived
it. The Puritans themselves agreed with
him, and began in greater numbers to make
common cause with the Separatists. In 1629
and 1630 there were large emigrations of

Puritans to the Western world, where they
founded settlements in Massachusetts Bay
and along the Connecticut River. But that

,^ the spirit which led them was not quite that

I of the earlier Nonconformists they 'ways
' maintained. This is evidenced by the well-

m
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known farewell words of Francis Higginson:
" We will not say, as the Separatists were

wont to say at their leaving of England,
* Farewell Babylon, farewell Rome,' but we
will say, ' Farewell dear England, farewell

the Church of God in England and all the

Christian friends there.' We do not go to

New England as Separatists from the Church
of England, though we cannot but separate

from the corruptions in it
"

Laud became Archbishop of Canterbury
in 1638, and at once set about preparing a

scheme of Church reform. There was no

question as to the need for it, and the in-

tentions of the new Archbishop were ex-

cellent, if his mode of carrying them out

left something to be desired. We read

of drunken, immoral and absentee clergy,

of churches that were used for fairs and
cockfights, of slovenly services and the

neglect of preaching. All this Laud very

speedily put an end to, and introduced a

decency and order into the public services

of religion such as had hardly been known
before At the same time, however, he went
further, and aimed at a uniformity of Catholic

ritual that was intensely abhorrent to the

whole Puritan section of the Church. The
wearing of the surplice, the railing in of the

communion table, and the use of the sign

of the cross at baptism were demanded
of all ministers, and the least irregularity

in the observance of the rubric caused the

K
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offender to be arraigned before the Bishop
or the Court of High Commission. A regular
service of espionage was established through-
out the whole country, and contumacy was
?unished in some cases with fearful severity,

'he result was, as we have seen, that the
best of the Puritan clergy were driven out
of the country, and the whole movement
for the time was crushed. Laud had his

way and obtained the outward uniformity
he sought, but i vvas at a great cost. He
made a wilderness and called it peace.
His activities, however, .vere not confined

to the Church. Along with Strafford and
Buckingham, he supported the King in the
assertion of his divine rights and in his
effort to rule and raise taxes without the aid
of Parliament. For eleven years a Parlia-
ment was dispensed with, and when, in the
stress of the agitation against the Ship-money,
the King was lorced to summon one, he
found it to be of a very stubborn temper.
The fact is that Laud's religious policy had
by this time reacted sharply on the political

situation. The Puritan temper was not
altogether to be suppressed, and was by no
means confined to the clergy. When the
latter were silenced or banished their work
was carried on by the laity, and naturally
enough took a political complexion. At
the fame time Laud's treatment of the
Puritans within the Church had served to
revive Separatism once more. Puritans and
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Separatists made common cause under ner-
secution, and not a few of the formerpassed over mto the ranks of the latter, Sidtheir action was but the logical result of theirprotest against Laud. Others of them, thoughthey did not go so far as this, showed in thdr

standmg of, the Separatist position. ThePuritans within the Church were in an ano-

wT'/^i'^'°"' ?"^ ^^^'^ Laud's poHcyTn
Scotlancf drove them into the arms of^the
Presbyterians, as we shall see later thevwere easily absorbed by them. Meakwhfle

deLrmfn?rl'
H

'
^'"^ ^*^°"^^^ ^^^ '"odetermined, and were preparing themselves

for the great part which they were Thortfyto play. In spite of the vigilance of Laudnew Separatist churches were con inuam'springing up, and formed a training-ground
for the men who became the backbone ofthe Revolution, men like Hampden whoraised the revolt against the ShipfmoiTey

ment^'^Bo/lf p'T'" "^ '^^ ^^^^ P^^'^'
nient. Both Puritans and Indenendenf^have been blamed for so easily turn^ theactivities into political channels. fiSt the

Snl -/if^
^\y ^^"^ "" alternative. Theymust either abandon their principles alto^gether r use the weapons 4ich'the follyof the King and his acfvisers put into theirhands And, in a very real sens?, the political

flT^^T "'^^.^ ^^^'^i^^^ one It was Srfieedom of conscience that men had now to
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fight, and the cause is sacred. Like all
earthly things, it was mingled with much
that was evil, but the best men on the Parlia-
ment side in the Civil War never quite lost the
sense of the spiritual issues that were at stake.

It may be convenient here to attempt
some brief estimate of the Puritans m
England—of the work they did and the
spirit they represented. Until comparativelv
recent times we knew little of them save
through hostile channels, and it is certain
that they are more easily caricatured than
understood. But if we judge of them at
their best, rather than in the period of their
decline, we may say, without fear of con-
tradiction, that they represented the salt of
English society in their day, and that the
protest they raised against moral and
political corruption on the one hand, and
religious formalism on the other, was alto-
gether timely. It is a mistake to imagine
that they were common and boorish men.
Their leaders, as we have seen, were nearly
all members of one or other of the Uni-
Nersities, and some of them belonged to the
best families in the land. They had a real
zeal for education, as witness the hroad
foundations of the educational system they
laid in America, and they were not without
appreciation of the fine arts. If proof of
these things is required, it can be found in
the study of the life of Milton, in the exquisite
picture of Colonel Hutchinson drawn by his
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7f:.t^i '5 ^"^
b'^'ly

^'^^ °* Jol^n Winthrop

hLT^^^^.l"" ^'' ^^"^^«- Whatever mayhave been the case at a later period, the

c^uZ" ""^

'K'^'^y ^''y' ^^ '^' seventeenthcentury were by no means averse to sportor to any of the innocent amenities of life!bo far from bemg sour fanatics, they were

into the arr^usements of country life. If thevrefused to read the book of sports on Sundays

dirroHv^."^"'" '^>^ ^^"^^^^ '^^^ it tendedd^ctly to contravene the commands of

?n^'K r*"' ^A^y *°e^
**^^i' '^J'gion seriouslyand beheyed m the personal rule of Godm human things. They were at once mysUcsand men of affairs. They practisS thehabit of prayer and of communion with theunseen, and they derived from it a strength

Sse TWT7^'£^ t^^y ^^'^ "°t slow to

rh^\K„ ^i'^,^^'^*' '"^^a^ standard, and

ousness Lh ''
^^^i^ -^J"^^'

*^ overceAsori-ousness and a self-righteous spirit. Butthis was not unt 1 they had lost^something

sDirit W^r'' ^^ *1?"^' ^^''^' ^"d until tSspirit had become hardened into a system

fiLr""'* i^\'^"'""^bered that they weTe

enured 1nto^th'^"^'-K, ^^^ '^^^' -' P^^'Sentered mto their blood. Many of themsuffered grievously from persecution and^was almost inevitable that they shouldbecome soured and hardened. This how
fau7t The'u" r'°^r '-ther'than TheTrlault. The wonder is that they kept for so

ffiW'
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long the. purity of their ideals.^'and that

they were ever able to carry them out into

action. It is commonly said that they failed,

but this is only half the truth. They were in

advance of their age, and they moved too
quickly and too thoroughly, and in the flood

of the reaction that was bound to come,
much of their work was destroyed. But
their spirit has never been quite lost from
English life. The movement they repre-

sented, like all such movements, suffered

from success. This brought into prominence
numbers of self-seeking and interested men
who were quite insincere and caused the

whole ^stem to fall into discredit. It was
a case of corruptio optimi pessima. In the
time of which we are spetucing it was im-
possible to separate religion from politics,

and the Puritans stood for the religious view
of a man's political relations and duties.

They were the champions of the rights of

the people, of religious and civil liberties,

and, the best of them, of toleration. They
drew both their ideals and their inspiration

from the Bible, and they had drunk deep
of its spirit. But in thinking that they could
retain their position and remain within the
Church of England they made a great mis-
take. Their attitude was utterly uncongenial
to the atmosphere of Anglican Catholicism

and those of them who had the courage of

their convictions and became Separatists

were at least logical. In the political
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respite, but the ,S??^ ^^""^ ^°""^ » brief

as a whole we may sa^ wif? r 1 ^^"^f'^s
they represent "thJSof «n

^^^^^^^ .^hat

No nobler heroi.,m t f" °"' heroisms,

on this earth/'
^"^^^ transacted itself

16^" U^as^c^uT'"' r' ^" November
King wih monefIhe nee?7 *\«"PP^y the
to the Scotch War h.HK ''^'''^' "^^^
But it met in no nL f^ ^^^'"'"^^ pressing!

once set abont fh.TP ''''^"* "^^^d, and at

grievances''°"The''^ ^X'^'a^^ ?^^^"i
"^*^

clearly enough the kZVnf hit^*? •

'^°^^^
Laud's policv w«« k1^ •

^'^"^^ ^^"»t which
in the Wco„v3-"'"i*^^^^^^ Earlier

notoriou^Sok of S'''' ^^ ^^^P^^^ the
once made thtu^e'^r^^^^^ ''?LT!.fwas fought mainly round Canon Vr ^t"timposed what came to hi \' ^^'""^

the " Et Cetera » o^Jh t*
^^ ^"^^^ as

clergy, masters of «rf « ^^ ^"^^*^^ that all

law^or medicin ;1 1 ^etsttr. '" '^"?*^'
actuaries and schoolmoe!^ ^f '

proctors,

^\ought to stand." T?^^^

iUi

held to be an attVninf f
^^ ""^^^^^ " ^ai

wittingly to antth^y^
to commit men un-isy to anythmg which the extreme
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Anglicans might wish, and was strongly
resented by the Puritans. The debate led

to the appointment of a Committee of
Twenty-four to prepare a declaration on
the state of the kingdom, and the Canons
were referred to the Grand Committee on
Religion.

Meanwhile, the release and return to London
of some of Laud's Puritan prisoners had
greatly inflamed religious animosities. As
an expression of this, the Root and Branch
Petition was drawn up and presented to
Parliament in December 1640. It demanded
the total abolition of Episcopacy, and was
widely supported in London and the home
counties. It gave rise to other petitions
asking for reform rather than abolition, and
the debates in the House showed pretty
clearly the widespread objection against the
existing ecclesiastical system due to the
political power of the Bishops, the Arminian
theology, innovations tending to Popery, and
the persecution of the Puritans and Non-
conformists. This was followed in January
by the Ministers' Petition and Remonstrance,
setting forth the grievances of the Puritan
clergy, and in May by the Root and Branch
Bill, described as " an Act for the utter
abolishing and taking away of all archbishops,
bishops, their chancellors, commissaries, deans,
deans and chapters, archdeacons, prebend-
aries, chanters and canons and all other their
under officers." The Bill was read a second
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I.
'I

wlfrS^^w '^^^"t^ *° ^ Committee of the

r^ml^eHT- ""^"i!^'
^^*^^ ^^'"g debate itremamed, bemg obscured by more pressing

Cnwi''^^ T^^^'''
'^^^ debates Ked^

fc^' K •*'t
^'^* ^^^^'•^ f«^ reform of theChurch which now seemed to possess mt^n nf

flr^f'
^"d the strength boTin numbers

Reform tT'nV* ^**^T ^^^ -i^hed th s

apSic'hner"'^ ^^""^ ^^"P^-^^ -^
fl,fV^*^^'^

**^® ^P""& of this same year that

execu^^f T'iT'S^ ^^^^«^^' Straird, wa
to the Tow.f"^ 5^^ ^^^° •'^^'^ committed

fate The W^{?V^' ^T^^^^^g ^^^ sa^^e

Irdand had hnf^
^^'

^J"^
^^^ '^^ellion in

Sst of th.
^•'^''^^?.

i^
stimulate theaisrrust of the Kmg which was now vervgenerally felt. Whill ecclesiastical questionshad reached a kind of deadlock ^politTcal

wTresoonToV^'^".!'
^^^ *^^ divisionnLichwere soon to turn the country into two armedcamps were making themselves felt

resolved'to^drir
^^^ ^^"^" «^ Commons

on the state n7 11 ^^^^"/ Remonstrance

hitended to he Z*"^
kmgdom, which wasmpenaed to be at once a warning to the

^eoTr^The « """; ^"^ ^^ -PP-» to tt
^austive review of events durinr? theKing's reign. It attributed the Sances
RklTn^'"^

complaint was made trSsts
Kna^Tf ?? r^K ^^" counsellors of^ ?heKing. It detailed the hasty dissolution of the
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early Parliaments of the reign, the breaches
of privilege, the forced loans, the tyranny
of the Star Chamber and High Commission,
the deeds of Strafford and Laud, and the
irregular ways of raising money, as chief
causes of the grievance so widely felt.

Against these evil deeds of the Court it set
the good deeds of Parliament, and referred to
the execution of Strafford, the abolition
of arbitrary Courts, and of illegal ways of
raising funds, the Triennial Act and other
reforms. For the future it outlined a pro-
gramme which included a curtailment of the
temporal and political power of the Bishops,
the removing of oppressions in religion and
the prohibition of ' unnecessary ceremonies."
It provided for calling a synod of divines
to settle these matters, and charged the King
to remove from his councils all who would
not carry out the wishes of Parliament as
thus defined. The debates on the Remon-
strance were long and fierce, but it was
eventually carried by a small majority.
Had it not been carried, Cromwell said " he
would have sold all that he had, and never
have seen England any more." The Re-
monstrance was presented to the King, and
shortly afterwards was published. It con-
stituted an appeal against the King to the
nation. The effect of it was undoubtedly to
strengthen the hands of the Puritans. The
King as usual temporised, and showed no
sign of complying with the terms of Parlia-
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noiJes, Haselrige and Strode. While theLords were debating the 'effalitv of f?!

ownfnr'n'%^^"^ tookfhf^iis:
tTe House 5'' r^""^'^ *' ^^^2, he went toluc nouse of Commons with An oi.».»^

as even Clarendon admits LL^o'f ChX'friends turned afrainst »,;,t. W '-'varies

inevitable, and fCLZntZ^lhT- T^

ParI?am''enV""
"* "'^""tag*^- In some resSctf

feTrL»\rnT'zX"E
had been. But it had the exIuL of kT-^

any other and mihSlr '
^?'^^^^^' whether

J
iiap ..^aiki}.'. r'<^3r "'S^ia»
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I

The meeting of the Long Parliament
marked the opening of a new era in our
national history. In the early years of the
Parliament political and religious ideals were
so inextricably bound up together that it is
very difficult to distinguish them. It may
be said, indeed, that i^ym and his friends had
no definite religious and ecclesiastical policy,
but that they let themselves be guided by
the course of events. Certain it is that
many of them, including Cromwell and
Milton, were reluctantly driven into their
Independency. Opposition to Laud and his
policy on the one hand, and dislike for the
Presbyterian domination on the other, made
it comparatively easy for men of clear vision
and spiritual zeal to take their stand with
the Separatists. But it would be a mistake
to suppose that at the period we have reached
there was any organised attempt to change
the religion of the country. There was
great dislike of Laud's innovations and great
resentment against his manner of enforcing
them Both Laud and the King must be
acquitted of any intention to restore the
power of the Papacy, but their political
alliance tended to increase the distrust
caused by their ecclesiastical policy. The
old fear of Roman Catholicism was by no
means dead, and this helped to embitter
feeling which was already acute enough
There was exaggeration and intolerance on
both sides, and while on both sides, too,
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and place to those of the Z^^'""^
^°*^ P°^^'

and shallow sort Tn
™°'e ""scrupulous

wire-pullin7and nohix:^''
a mosphere of

to suffer mostVcaus^^ThT^^^^^^^^
their ideals. They have fJ^/f^. ^^?*^* °^

qualities, and we shall ILk ^^^^""l^
°^ ^^^^r

of the CivS War and th/''^'''
the turmoil

the religious settlem.nf *
^P'^troversies over

made th'Jre/^'s^SLt '''' '°""*^^ *^^-

CHAPTEP V

PRESBYTERIANS AND INDEPENDENTS

Though he made hims^if
^^ ^''°*^** P^^P^^-

Church and State anTf ^T.^^e both in

Presbytery^Xlp^^eor^^^^^^^^
out any open riint,,r« ^ ^' ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ with-
ably have^aUered h- ^^^- '^''"^'^ P'''^'
pre^s matterfto'ln'^ext^et^ T^ ^^^"
very different. In reHa^o^ i,

^^'^'"^''^ ^^s
cally insistent on h!e

"^^^'^'^^ .^^ was fanati-

he Ld no advSer %Zd'h'' "-^ ^t'^
^"^

who could tell him wh.n k^'T 'J"
England

^ar. His -rria^grj^aVml^Sot

Tir^^SRS
''2^ji^»i;&-j«B&..^^^S3ii^Be^:
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made him suspect in the eyes of all good
Protestants, and the first acts of W reign in

Scotland did not reassure them. IIt> alien-

1

01^. fhf.

Vi.-' Kieoi
•ITliilUli

.1

ilTi .''i by

rr-v;.'

it liis

ated the people by insisting

Articles of Perth being enforcf

ing at communion, privait;

and baptism in cases of nee '.

of Church festivals and ^ >:

Bishops. He alienated thf .^/nl- ,

ing on the inclusion and ^j^-^a-Mk

Bishops and Archbishops in i

Council. This bad impression y, v.

by the use of the Anglican litar

Coronation in Edinburgh, and the feeling
was brought to a head by the attempt to
impose the new liturgy on the Scotch
Churches. They would have nothing to do
witha "Popish-English-Scottish-Mass-Service-
Book," reputed to be the work of Laud, and
the historic riot in St. Giles', Edinburgh, on
the occasion of its first introduction, showed
the temper of the people and gave them the
signal they desired. With the liturgy went
the Book of Canons, which was hated as
much for its English as for its Popish tone,
and against the two, petitions and protests
from all over the country poured in to the
Privy Council. Charles refused to with-
draw the liturgy, and ordered that all petitions
against it were to be regarded as illegal and
to be visited with the punishment of treason.
The popular answer to this was the renewal
of the Covenant made under Jt^mes, The
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basis of it was the so-calleH "ir- . ^
fession," which waq o

^*"^^j. King's Con-
doctrines and forms «? R?-" °* *^^
the confirmatoryXts o?T;i^^^^ ^ "«* «f
was followed bv an inHJ.f ^^'i^a^^^nt. This
innovations and Iso^emn'".?^/^ *^" ^^^^^^
the Crown and the trueTifS^^fe *° *^^^«nd
God, and to resist the ..f/^

°^ ^'^^ ^^''d of
over the Kirk ofSeotland^h^. °- ^-^^^^^^
this Covenant in f^I n ; •

^"® signing of
at Edinburgh I one o7^^r'f Churchward
Scottish history Thl wL^"" J?ndmarks of
and the Genera AssemlT '? i^^

>'^»'' 1688.
roundly condemned t^ 1^.

''^ *^^ ^^'"^ year
the whole bench OR- l"'^^^

*"^ ^^Posed
Jater the ScotS pirliamenroJ^". ^'^*^«
one to sign the Cov^nnnf ^ ordered every
penalties.^ Thfs ZTn/j'i^^'' P^'" ^^ ^i^H
of war against the S'^A"* i

^^f'«'««on
was not%eady, and sfnt ?ht'^'TSf

'^^^^^^^^
Hamilton as ro.«r«- •

'"® Marqu s of
orders to gainTmri^"!' ^« Scotland with
following terns " T'*- "^ *° ^'"^ '" the
flatter them w th what^h' ^'^" ^^«^« *«
so you engage not me L« ^f ^'°" P^^^s^.
and in parti^ukr tW ^ "'* '">' «rrounds
to the ?allini of trV^""'' ^°"^^"t "eithe;
Assembly til^the ^rVe"" ''^'^^^«'
your chief end beini? now ?^

^^'^^^ "P =

they may not conin,?f Zr^^^ *""« that
I be real to su^pr" t^em^' '"^^ ""*''
not much to be done win, ^- ^"^^^ ^as
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i

stood the situation. The indictment of the

Bishops by the General Assembly was their

answer, and meanwhile they, as well as

Charles, made preparations for the inevitable

resort to force.

The two Bishops' Wars, as they were called,

ended in Charles buying off the Scots with a

sum of £200,000 that he might have the

more leisure to attend to the pressing affairs

in England. But the outbreak of the Civil

VVar in 1642 inevitably involved the fortunes

of the Covenanters, and for a time both
Charles and the Parliament bid for their

help. Popular feeling in Scotland, however,

was entirely on the side of the Parliament,

and resulted in the formation of " the Solemn
League and Covenant " of 1643, by which

the Parliament secured the help of the Scotch,

and the Scotch thought that they had
secured the imposition of Presbyterianism

on England. The Scotch army was in

England for three years and contributed

largely to the victory of the Parliamentarians.

They caotured the King's person and handed
him over to leaders of the English army, on
the understanding that no injury should be

done to him.
Meanwhile the Scottish Commissioners in

London had been using all their influence to

obtain favour for the Presbyterian system,

and not without success. When Bishop Hall

published a reply to their arguments in

defence of Episcopacy he was answered by

III
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EdLn%L;^^5?l--S*^Ph-n Marshall.

the pseudonym '^rn. ? ^P^^stow. Under
pubhWd a d^efence Jpr^rr *^^^« '"en
showed how grStlv th^ I'^^T^'^^^ni ^Wch
^n England.^ S^eve^'h,^^^ ^^^"^^<i
ministers endorsed the Xort

^'^'^'*
•
°**»"

Parhament for reform of fK ^"/^u
P^"*^^"^^

Presbyterian direction Th
^^ ^^'"^^^ '" »

\vmpathisers in the V oJ^p T'^ "°* ^ ^^^
when, in July 1643 the w^. PaWanient, and
of Divines ^cinst't^ted""

>''"'• ^^^^'"^''^
very Jarge Presbvt^r ,'

'^ contained a
hundred and tweMvT^ ^^""'^"t- Of the
only five were Snendenr '" *^ ^^^^^^v
copalian, the rest beW Tl?'

^ • '^ ^ ^"^ ^pis-
terians. The annS^ Calvmists or Presby-
that these divinTTn'"?^ «^^'-i«»ce directs
and twenty'ror;oneT'h;,r'?^, ^7 ^--
treat among themselv/^T'of u

^°^^^^ and
things touching anr?'

'""^^ "^^^ters and
••^nd discipline fndiv"''"'"'"^ *^« Liturgy

"J
Englan^d, 'r the^vTndS'"' "^ **»^ ^'^^^^h

of the doctrine of
."^^'^'^^^'^^ and clearing

aspersions and miseon^tru'ctf
''"'" ^" ''^''^

f>roi)oserl to Ihem bv hnH
"""' •"" ^^^all be

saicf Houses of krLment Z T^'' «' '^^
and to deliver their on ni

""""^ "o other
;

touchiija thf nmfL^ ?""""'' advices of oi^

-ost ag'reeai,le""ffh" ^^T^r""^ ^^^«" b"
or either of the said h °^^'"^ *« hoth
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or both of the said Houses of Parliament
shall be req^uired." The same ordinance
appointed William Twisse to be Prolocutor

of the Assembly, and directed the time and
place of its meetings. This is important as

showing that the Assembly was never intended
to be an independent body, but merely a
register of the wishes and opinions of the
Parliament. The House of Commons decided
from time to time what questions were to be
discussed, and thus '

. its hand on the whole
conduct of the debates Parliament was not
disposed to give up the high function of

ruling and reforming the Church, and the
Assembly, therefore, was merely a deliberative

and advisory body. At an early stage in the
proceedings the Episcopalian members with-
drew, and the Assembly became more and
more a register of Presbyterian opinion.

The five Independents who belonged to
it were men of force and learning, and they
took an effective part in the debates ; but
they were powerless to do more than state

their own opinions. Their names were
Thomas Goodwin, Philip Nye, Sidrach Simp-
son, Jeremiah BuiToughes and William
Bridge, and they exercised an influence much
^Treater than their numbers would seem to
warrant. On joining the Asscmbl} ihey made
their own position clear in an " Apologetical
Narration " addressed as nnich to the nation
ut large as to Parliament, and in some senses
an appeal from the Assembly itself. They

'"hi
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Church of England, and that the magistrate is

supreme in the Church as in the nation. In
addition to these various parties there were
the Scottish Commissioners to be reckoned
with, and they, of course, took a strongly

Presbyterian attitude. They had no votes,

but were able to take part in the discussions.

They had brought with them from Scotland
the cext of the Solemn League and Covenant.
It was discussed in the Assembly and, after

some debate, was sworn to by both Houses of

Parliament, and in the following year was
imposed on all jjersons over eighteen years

of age. Those who refused it were to be
counted malignants. There is no doubt
as to the reluctance with which the In-

dependents took this course. For the time
being they acquiesced ; but it was altogether

against their ideas of liberty, and the en-

forcing of the Covenant b^anic one of their

grievances. They discovered in time, as

Milton said, that " new presb\ler " was
hut " old priest writ large."

The work of the Assembly began with the

revision of tne first fifteen Articles of the
C hurch of England and the introduction into

them of certain changes in a Calvinistic

direction. Instead of completing the work
on the Articles, Parliament, in consequence
of the agreement with the Scots, then directed

the Assembly to deal with <he question of

(hurch government and t<> bring the English
system into closer conformity with the

M
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i)n these both Independents and Presby-

ferians were fairly agreed. They set forth

Ihe moderate form of Calvinism which, until

Lmparatively recently, was generaUy ac-

hepted among the Nonconformist Churches.

They enforce the Puritan view of the Sabbath

and give to the magistrate power to suppress

blasphemies and heresies. The chief tangible

.result of the Assembly was the gift to the

IScotch Churches of the Shorter Catechism and

[the Confession. The attempt to set up

Preabyterianism in England was a failure,

and indeed was never carried out at all save

in one or two counties. The work of the

Assembly was too much under the hand of

the Parliament, and its deUberations were

too largely influenced by political considera-

tions. Milton puts it strongly when he

speaks of " Plots and packing worse than

those of Trent," but there was no doubt

justification for such words.

As the debates in the Assembly proceeded,

and as the Presbyterian ascendancy in

Parliament grew more pronounced, the

dominant party became increasingly in-

tolerant. The time was one of great reUgious

ferment, and gatherings of Anabaptists and

other sectaries became frecjuent. These

wore regarded by the Scotch with horror and

detestation, and their English allies came

to share their feelings. In their passion for

system and order, and in their desire to

impose the Covenant on all and sundry, they

!
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were led to condemn, and to seek to prohibitall other systems. It was probab?v asconcession to the temper of the Sc2h thain 1645 Parhament ordered the execution JLaud, now an old man and worn bvL
sary act of vengeance "^^^-^s

ouSidi°"wvi''' ^^'\^'' *^^ ««"'«« of events

Zhir?' ^^'^^ Presbyterianism had beengathering strength in the ParliamfinT llTpendency was frowing in the armr'and to"some extent in the country at Se Th

waTputC":S'T 'I
*^^ -- un^-Eslwas put an end to by Cromwflll ..,^1

new model army began to rncoura^e tParhamentarians with the hope of aTctonat Ust, Cromwell, though he siled Ssolemn League and Covlnant hff „.
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He soon learnt to be indifferent to their

reUgious persuasion, if only they showed

themselves honest men and good so diers.

Milton at the same time, was largely in-

fluenced by the parUamentary attitude

towards the press, and, in his condemnation

of it took up the position of Independency

and toleration in its strongest form. As the

new army went from victory to victory,

from Marston Moor to Newbury, and from

Newbury to Naseby, the opinions it repre-

sented assumed a greater importance, and

its leader became more and more a man ot

^^It^was no doubt in the army first that the

new spiritual force that had long been gather-

ing among the people made itself felt. Crom-

well focussed it, and gave expression to it

in the councils of the nation, but the tlung

was not of his doing, nor of any man s. ihe

new spirit showed itself in some very un-

couth forms, but it belongs to the movement

of the times, and was the needed reaction

against » religion of formahsm. What it

nuant to the milder and more orthodox is

uell described by Baxter: "We that lived

quietly at Coventry didJceep /o our old

principles: we were unfeignedly for King

and Parliament ; we believed the war wa^

onlv to save the ParUaraent and Kingdom

from Papists and delinquents and to remove

Die dividers, that the King m.ght return

again to his Parhament, and that no changes

i I
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I
faith and prayer obtained this city for you.

I I do not say ours only, but of the people of

God with you and all England over, who
have wrestled with God for a blessing in this

I

very thing. Our desires are that God may
be glorified by the same spirit of faith by
which we ask all our sufficiency and have

received it. It is meet that He have all the

praise. Presbyterians and Independents, all

have the same spirit of faith and prayer
;

the same presence and answer ; they agree

here, have no names of difference ;
pity it is

it should be otherwise anywhere ! All that

beUeve have the real unity which is most

glorious : because inward and spiritual in

the body and to the head. For being united

in forms, commonly called uniformity, every

Christian will for peace-sake study and do

as far as conscience will permit. And for

brethren, in things of the mind, we look for

no compulsion but that of light and reason."

By this time the army had put the Parlia-

ment into a fairly secure position. The
King was in the hands of the Scotch, and

his cause for the time being was lost. Now
began the weary struggle betAveen the Pres-

byterian majority in Parliament and the

Independents in the army for the chief place

in the councils of the nation. The Presby-

terians were all for the maintenance of the

monarchy, and were generally on the side of

the gentry and the established order. They
looked on the army as representing sec-

il
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tariamsm and democracy in the most objec-
tionable form. But, though this was true
enough, there were men in the army who
knew what they had fought for and loved

what they knew," and who refused to be
coerced or cajoled into accepting any-
thing less than full religious liberty. Of
their leaders Marten alone was a convinced
Kepubhcan, but he influenced others, and
the conduct of the King made them easy
converts. The withdrawal of the Scotch
and the transference of the King to the
custody of Parliament gave the Presbyterian,
a momentary advantage. They now began
to seek a reconciliation with Charles and to
concert measures for disbanding the armv.

•*i fu ^^T,^^^ ^^^" '^'^''e enough to close
\vith the Presbyterians in anvthing like a
sincere sj)irit, the war might' have had a
very different issue, and the monarchy
might have been saved. But he was hardly
capable of straightforward action. He pre-
ferred the subtler method of plaving off his
opponents the one against the other, with
the result that neither could trust him any
longer. One cannot her trace out the lony
and tangled story of the negotiations. Suffice
It to say that the army became more andmore impatient, and ended by taking com-
njand of the situation. It had the advantage
of knowing its own mind and being ready to
act decisively when the occasion arose. The
various regiments had elected representatives
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o a General Army Council which became prac-

ically a second Parliament, far more demo-

ratic and even revolutionary than the one

ivhich sat at Westminster. Their military

strength was their warrant, and they used

t to get possession of the King, and, with

him in their hands, to dictate their terms.

They were prepared for a religious settle-

inent which would allow the continued use

of the Book of Common Prayer, but would

jnot suffer compulsory imposition of the

Covenant. Charles played with them until

they were driven to give up all hope of him.

The negotiations were conducted by Cromwell

and Ireton, and it has been generally sup-

posed that the former was al) the time work-

ing for his own hand. When the King

escaped from Hampton Court to the Isle of

Wight it is believed that Cromwell connived

at the escape for his own purposes. There

is really no evidence for this at all, though

it is probablv true that Cromwell took steps

to intercept the King's correspondence, so as

to prove without doubt the full measure of

his double-dealing. But meanwhile feelmg

in the armv was getting out of hand. The

religious spirit there, which found vent m
prayer-meetings and field-preachings, became

more and more intolerant of the royal delays

and deceits on the one hand, and the mild

measures proposed by the Presbyterian

majoritv in Parliament on the other. Certain

rewjiuents broke out into open mutiny,

1 M
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demanding the arrears of their pay and an I

indemnity, and the calling of a new Parlia-
ment. Cromwell and Fairfax put down the

mutiny with an iron hand, but it was at the

price of promising that they would not go

any farther in "carnal conferences" with
the King. The Parliament, in which Inde-
pendency now became for the moment
predominant, sent an ultimatum to the King
which should secure the entire supremacy o'

the commons. He replied by an agreement
with the Scotch in which he promised to
establish Presbyterianism, and they to

set him free from the sectaries and restore
him to London. This practically sealed Lis
fate. The army turned to put down scattered
royalist risings and to prevent the incursion
of the Scotch. Colonel Pride purged the
Parliament of royalist sympathisers, and a
military republic was established whose first

act was necessarily the trial of the King for
treason against his people That he should
be condemned was one of the bitter fruits of
circumstances, and the times were such that
his condemnation could only be followed hv
his execution.
The Independents were now supreme, and

had an irresistible force at their command.
They used it with great moderation. Fifteen
nobles were banished and had their property
confiscated. A few were imprisoned, and
only four were put to death. Parliament
constituted itself the ruling power in th(

W
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State, and England became a commonwealth.

But in spite of everything, the reaction im-

mediately began. The army was soon hard

at work suppressing scattered royahst risings,

and Cromwell himself had to take the field

in Scotland. The Scotch repudiated the

execution of the King with horror and were

ready at once to avenge him. Cromwell s

military genius saved the situation for the

time being, but neither he nor any other

man could save the Parliament from the

legitimate consequences of a hasty and pre-

mature policy. In the name of liberty they

had acted in a fashion which the most care-

less observer could not fail to perceive was

both arbitrary and despotic. The few men

of strong feeling and clear opinions had

dominated the majority, and these had been

brought to acquiesce in their action by force.

That the leaders in the main were con-

scientious and high-minded men there is no

reason to doubt, but they were before their

time and their logic was too strictly applied.

The Puritan spirit belonged to the elect

among the people, and the commons at

large would have none of it. Nor was the

Puritan spirit altogether unharmed by

success. It soon become censorious, and in

its efforts to bring about a better state of

things denied the very liberty by which it

prc'essed to live. The English people were

in no sense readv to become Republicans. As

Milton says of them, " With a besotted and

I III
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degenerate baseness of spirit, except some
few who yet retain in them the old English
fortitude and love of freedom, imbastardiscd
from the ancient nobleness of their ancestors
(they) are ready to fall flat and give adoration
to the image and memory of this man, who
hath more put tyranny into an ant than anv
British king before him." However regrettable
this may have been, it was perfectly true, and

* ^u^\^^^
*^ explain the fact that the work

of the Independents was never more than half
done and that the reaction followed so swiftly
An important landmark in the history of the

Free Churches is the Conference of Inde-
pendents wliich ^^•as held at the Savoy in
1658 with the express purpose of framin<T
an authoritative declaration of their faith
and order. The Conference was attended
by two hundred delegates, most of whom
were laymen, and their agreement was so
marked that they regarded it as the special
work of the Holy Ghost. True to their
historic principles, however, they made it
quite plain that they did not intend their
confession to be regarded as a binding creed
Whatever is of force or constraint in matters

of this nature, causeth them to degenerate
trom the name and nature of Confessions-
and turns them from being Confessions of

.•!u,. '"rt?
^,^''^ctions and Impositions of

taitn. Ihe doctrinal clauses of the Con-
fession differ little from those of the West-
minster Assembly. Thev show that the

>>'««»«»«'S,f>r'"' i»^«^Ji^-v?'*»'.: Mt<^. f
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Congregational Churches of the period were

thoroughly Calvinistie, and the position is

laid down in language of unmistakable strength

and clearness. The ecclesiastical clauses give

a full and considered statement of the Con-

gregational position as laid down by

Browne and Barrow, maintaining the sole

rule of Christ over His Church ; its independ-

ence of the secular power ; the purity of its

membership, and the spiritual autonomy of

each individual community. The work of

this Conference is a good illustration of the

vigorous life of Independency even in times

of great political distraction.

CHAPTER VI

THE QUAKERS

The Civil War in England resulted in large

measure from the reUgious enlightenment

that had been slowly spreading among the

people. To use the famiUar phrase of J. R.

Green, the English people had become the

people of a book, and that book the Bible.

They had learnt from it to attach a new
importance to the individual, and to revolt

against the claim of either Church or ruler

to supreme authority over the soul of man.

I I'.ut they had learnt also to judge and measure

Y
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things almost too exclusively from the stand
point of religion. The result was not mereh
a great religious awakening, but a poUtical and
social revolution in which religion played
a very conspicuous part. The issue was not

without serious results for religion itself

The political action that was forced botl
upon Presbyterians and Independents could
not but interfere with their rehgiouv
witness. Each party in turn set itself up
as supreme, and each condescended to use

weapons which were far from spiritual in their
nature. At the same time the controversies
of the hour drove them to make statements
of their theological position which tended to

assume an ever-increasing degree of rigidity.
The Presbyterian would have nothing to do
with tolerance. It was " a city of refuge in

men's consciences for the devil to fly to."
Baxter held that " unlimited toleration wa^
to be abhorred," and Edwards, the great
Presbyterian apologist, wrote in his Gangrcena:
" A toleration is the grand design of the devil
—it is the most transcendent, catholic and
fundamental evil for this kingdom—as original
sin is the most fundamental sin." Even the
Independents who pleaded for toleration
most eloquently, and practised it in very
large measure, were not prepared to carry
it out in the case of all those who differed
from them. It was this . f Tening both in

doctrine and practice, forced upon some
of the best men of the time by the circum-

.-U
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tances in which they found themselves, that

led to a second type of religious revolt that

has had very important results for the history

of Nonconformity.
, , t^ ...

All over the country men of the Furitan

temper were to be found who deplored and

resented what they believed to be the depar-

ture from the pure doctrine of the Word on the

part of many of their leaders. At the same

time they sought for themselves an expression

of their rehgious needs and feeUngs which

should be more in accordance with revealed

truth as they conceived it than what they

found in many of the formal and stilted

services of the Puritans. For it must be

admitted that Puritanism itself cannot escape

the charge of formality. There is abundant

contemporary evidence to show that the

Puritan forms of worship often tended to be

as stereotyped and hard as anything that was

to be found in the Anglican Church. The

Puritans themselves also became very in-

tolerant of departures from the recognised

order whether in theology or worship, and,

as the sequel will show, used their opportunity

ko crush them with cruel severity. Neverthe-

Sless, the new spirit that was abroad ir the land

kvould not be crushed, and when the official

and leading sections of Nonconformity made
concessions to the spirit of order and discipline

there were many left in Israel who did not

bow the knee to Baal. We read of Seekers,

llanters. Anabaptists, Fifth Monarchy men

D
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and the like, all of whom were openly dis-

contented with the average rehgious ex-

pression of their time, and all of whom were
more or less inclined to fanaticism. They
gave way to the greatest extravagances, and
most of them never reached any other

position than that of rather barren protest.
The revolt which they represented, how-

ever, was a real thing, and found for itself

some lasting forms of expression. It was
just at the time that Puritanism was becoming
official and more formal that Quakerism began
to be. It is a mistake to think that it arose

in any way from the sects just mentioned, or

that it was in any sense affiliated with them,
It did, however, spring from the same spirit

of revolt and resentment. It was a fresh

protest in favour of the genuine Nonconformist
ideal and gave a very clear witness on its

behalf.

Like other religious movements, Quakerism
was the work of one man. But if we regard
George Fox as its founder, it is only in the sense
that his vivid religious experience enabled
him to focus and give expression to ideas and
aspirations which were common to many
in his day. No man was ever less conscious
than he was of becoming the leader in a

great movement. He obeyed the impulses
of his own spirit or of the inward light given
to him, and if he found many who were
ready to receive the word from him and to

follow where he led, this he would attribute

.jkl
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as much to the preparedness of the time aa

to anything which he said or did. He met

the prevailing religious temper among the

more serious, who were weary of the formahsm

around them, and sought something deeper

and more real than the theological disputation

with which the pulpits of the time resounded.

The appeal of Fox—a man of keen mother-wit

rather than learning—to the witness of God

in their souls was what many had been

waiting to hear, and they responded to it

with eagerness. t» -i.

Fox was born of a middle-class Puritan

family in Leicestershire. He was known as

a clean-minded, conscientious young njan

who when he said a thing naeant it. His

religious awakening came through being

invited to join in a drinking bout by some

friends who were " professors," i.e. Puritan.

The incongruity of the thing struck him, and

he spent long hours praying for a better way

than that of this religion which was no

religion at all. "Then," he says at the

command of God, on the mnth day of the

seventh month 1643 I left my relations and

broke off all familiarity of fellowship with

old or young." He became a wanderer on

the face of the earth, till gradually light broke

upon him, and he began to hear the voice of

God for himself. He learnt that to be

bred at Oxford or Cambridge was not enough

1 to fit and qualify men to be nunisters of

I Jesus Christ," that God did not dwell in
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temples made with hands, and that Christ
would Himself speak directly to the con-
dition of the troubled soul. He became
conscious of the inward presence of the Spirit
of God leading him in the way of light and
truth. He found here a "secret anchor"
of the soul which sustained him amid all
temptations and trials and gave him a deeo
sense of assurance. ^

To bear witness to these truths and to
the peace which they brought with them
became now Fox's life-work. He began the
long itinerating ministry which ended only
with his death, and in the course of which
he endured hardship and persecution with a
faith and a confidence that nothing could
daunt. He found audiences in meetings of
Independents and Baptists, and sometimes
even m the parish churches, where it was
no unusual thing to allow a stranger to have
his say at the close of the regular sermon. A«may be supposed, he met with a very mixed
reception One of his earliest experiences
was in Manchester, where, he says, "Some
were convinced who received the Lord's
teaching by which they were confirmed and
stood m the truth. But the professors were
in a rage all pleading for sin and imperfection,
and could not endure to hear talk of per'
fection and of a holy and sinless life." Itwas generally thus. Wherever he went
there were those to whom his teaching was
like seed falling on prepared ground, while

!V
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others found it something entirely subversive

of the Christianity they knew and professed.

Fox himself was keenly sensitive to the mis-

chief of a religion which, with all its excessive

sense of sin and harshness of judgment

against sinners, could yet allow so deep

a gulf between profession and practice

as he had found. In this respect he raised

a needed and healthy protest. There is no

doubt, however, that the effect of it was

marred by certain extravagances. The early

Quakers were nothing if not logical and

thorough. They believed ii the brotherhood

of man and in the equality of men before

God. They must therefore witness to their

belief by refusing to take off their hats to

high or low; or to " bow or scrape with the

leg " to any one. " Oh the blows, punchings,

beatings and imprisonments we underwent

for not putting off our hats to men. The

bad language and evil usage we receiv^ed on

this account are hard to be expressed, be-

sides the danger we were sometimes in of

losing our lives for this matter, and that by

the great professors of Christianity, who
thereby evinced that they were not true

believers." This tendency to judge by the

fruits was by no means acceptable in Churches

where religion had become formal and had

lost much of its savour.

But it was not only in the Churches that

Fox made himself felt. As he went up and

down the country he dealt fearlessly with the

M i\
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many social evils he saw around him. He
would raise his voice for temperance and
moderation in inns and hostels. He pleaded
for justice and mercy in courts of law, for
fair dealing and honesty in shops and
markets. He had all the Puritan dislike of

stage plays and dances. In this period both
alike were made ministers of evil passions,-
and though his protest was quite undis-
criminating it was cert'.inly not uncalled for.

Nothing gave him more distress than the low
moral and spiritual condition of the Churches
and ministers. Probably his judgment of
them was influenced b\ his own high standard,
but there is no doubt that their formality and
worldliness left much to be desired. In many
cases, too, in spite of the efforts of Cromwell's
Major-Generals and Triers, both drunkenness
and immorality were to be found among
those entrusted with the cure of souls.
The peace principles for which the Quakers

have ever been famous were first inculcated
by Fox. He refused to enlist in the Common-
wealth army, on the ground that no man
was justified in taking the oath of obedience.
Further, he says, " I told them I knew from
v/hence all wars arose, even from the lust,
according to James' doctrine : and that I
lived in the virtue of that life and power that
took away the occasion of all wars." It was
also his view of the authority of Christ within
which led him utterly to repudiate the rule
of the State or its representatives in religious

—S', «•- ^K— , ,.m..
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things. In this respect, as in others, the

Quakers carried the Nonconformist principles

to logical conclusions from which many of

their contemporaries shrank.

The story of Fox and his friends is a long

record of labours and persecutions. They

^ were essentially a missionary people. The

1 light of Christ which they knew was, they

1 believed, for all men and they were compelled

to make it known. They had against them

the whole weight of public opinion backed

by the authorities both of Church and State,

yet they did not hesitate to give their testi-

mony. They were whipped and imprisoned

and many of them were killed, but they perse-

vered. In America they were persecuted

with horrible cruelty by Independents and

Presbyterians alike. No doubt they were not

easy to understand, and the externals of

their conduct and worship might readily be

assumed to cover all manner of abuses. But

this was no excuse for the treatment to which

they were subjected. It shows how very far

even the Reformed Churches were from the

practice of true Christian charity, and how
little understanding they had of the funda-

mental distinction between letter and spirit.

It was their keen sense of this distinction

and of the infinitely greater importance of the

things of the Spirit which led the Quakers to

abandon the sacraments as being needless to a

- spiritual Christianity. They claimed to have

1 that for which the' sacraments stand, in so

I ill
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real and effective a manner that the outward
form was but a useless encumbrance. The
assurance of their communion with God
was evidenced to them by an inward ex-
perience which no ceremony could possibly
strengthen. They claimed"^ that Scripture
itself supported them in this belief and ap-
pealed directly to the teaching of Jesus Christ.
This was very high ground to take, and it

represents an ideal the influence of which
has been felt in all the Churches. But it

probably also explains why the tenets of the
Friends have not spread more rapidly and
have not been more popular. The position
is too exalted for average human nature.
Men need some mediation of the things of

the Spirit, and they find in the outward and
visible signs just what they need. It may
be said also that the Quakers were not
altogether consistent in the statement of their
position. Carried to its logical conclusion
it would lead to a neglect of Scripture as well
as of the sacraments. The inward light

to which they appealed was their ultimate
authority and was regarded by them as

infallible, and yet they made it lead up to ;m
acceptance of the traditional view of the
infallibility of Scripture, and used this, in

its turn, as an evidence for it. Thus the
Spirit was the witness to Scripture, and the
Scripture the witness to the Spirit. As
Robert Barclay writes :

" We do look upon
them {i,c. the Scriptures) as the only fit out-

- ^-.-ij: '.-zWfL ' ir^:^-.j?.'«pvssffic f^iSL.- «K*ii'«^"^i L-r:v •?^'
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ward judge of controversies among Christians :

and that whatsoever doctrine is contrary unto

their testimony may therefore justly be

regarded as false." On the other hand, in

defending the Boston martyrs against^ the

charge of heresy,IsaacPennington wrote: "The

Quakers believe that Christ is the eternal life,

light, wisdom and power of God which was

manifested in that' body of flesh which he

took of the Virgin, that he is the king, priest

and prophet of his people and saveth them

from their sins by laying down his life for them

and imputing his righteousness to them

:

yet not without revealing and bringing

forth the same righteousness in them which

he wrought for them. And by experience

they know that there is no being saved by a

belief of his death for them, and of his re-

surrection, ascension, intercession, etc.,without

being brought into true fellowship with him

in his death and without feeling his immortal

seed of life raised and living in them. And so

they disown the faith in Christ's death which

is only received and entertained from the

relation of the letter of the Scriptures, and

stands not in the divine power, and sensible

experience of the begotten of God in the

heart." These words exactly describe the

position of the earlier Quakers, and though it

has been somewhat modified in the course of

their history, they have never departed from

the main principle of an inward light leading

to and expressing an inward life and experience

I 1
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which was the all-sufficient ground of their
assurance, x'^cy held that the light and
life were for all men, and this stirred them
to an unusual missionary zeal. They learnt
from it the true dignity of human nature,
and this drove them to help the poor and
degraded and to set free the slave.
But this very principle was also the source

of their weakness. They were not always
able to meet its lofty claims. Trust in

the iiward light was sometimes so interpreted
as to lead to grave excesses on the one hand,
and to a depreciation of the work of the
intellect on the other. Fox himself was
occasionally betrayed into violence of action
and speech, as for instance when he de-
nounced the " bloody city of Lichfield," and
niore than one of his followers gave way at
times to the same spirit. But there was a
saving common sense among the Friends
which led to a speedy condemnation of action
of this kind, and prevented it from ever
becoming general, as it did among the Ana-
baptists. The other defect was more serious,
and accounts largely for the stagnation of the
Society of Friends during the whole of the
eighteenth century. Depreciation of the
part which the intellect plays in religion has
always been characteristic of mysticism.
The inner experience of religion does un-
doubtedly result in a new illumination, but
that illumination is not the whole of know-
ledge. An interpretation of religion which

:S*-:-"»T«*frr;
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may seem to justify men m putting a premium

on ignorance can never hold the field for

long. That this does not necessarily belong

to the Quaker position is evidenced by their

recent history. The combination of spiritual

insight with intellectual and social passion

whi?h they present in modern times is a

remarkable and powerful contribution to the

religious life of our time.
_

Fox and the Quakers were pioneers also

in respect of their attitude to Church Estab-

lishment and to the relation of the Church

^vith tho civil power. They carried their

protest so far as to object altogether to a paid

ministry. That in asserting the general

principle of non'- interference on the part

of the State they were not altogether in

advance of their time may be judged from

Milton's letter to Cromwell, in which he says :

"
If you leave the Church to the Church and

discreetly rid yourself and the magistracy of

that burden, actually half of the whole and

at the same time most incompatible with tne

rest, not allowing two powers of utterlv

diverse natures, the civil and the ecclesiastical,

to commit fornication together, and by their

promiscuous and delusive helps apparently

to strengthen but in reality to weaken and

finallv subvert each other ; if also you take

nwav all persecuting power from the Church—

for persecuting power will never be absent,

so long as monev, the poison of the Church,

t'^c stranger of>he truth, shall be extorted

' M
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by force from the unwilling as a pay for
preaching the gospel—then you v/ill have
cast out of the Church those money changers,
that truckle not with doves, but with the
Dove itself, the Holy Ghost." This is among
the earliest and clearest statements of what
afterwards became the traditional Noncon-
formist attitude towards the connection of
the Church with the state.
At an early period in his ministry, if it

may so be called, Fox found it necessary to
gather his followers into " meetings." The
first of these was at Sedbergh in Yorkshire
in the year 1653, and it was followed by
others in other parts of the country. In
some cases whole congregations of Inde-
pendents came over and joined these new
Christians who were " gathered in the name
of Jesus." In 1656 a General Meeting was
established in London to manage the aflFairs
of the new communities, for the supply of
preachers and Bibles, the establishment of
meetings, and the support of the poor. For
the reasons already mentioned the movement,
though it began with great enthusiasm, did
not maintain this level for long. The
Quakers have never attracted the multitude
and probably never will, but they have been
a most wholesome leaven in the Free Church
life of this country, and their influence has
been felt far beyond their own borders. Their
testimony to rehgious liberty, and to the
spirituality and simplicity of the gospel, has

i
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been more steadily consistent than that of

anv other religious body.

The story of George Fox carries us some

way beyond the period in English history

which we had reached in the last chapter and

we must now retrace our steps. The military

RepubUc established onthedeathof
Charleswas

but short-lived. The situation was eminently

one which called for a strong man, and only

one man was possible. Cromwell s assump-

tion of power was not the result of a deep-

laid plan of his own, but was one of those

things which it is now the fashion to caU

inevitable. We are only concerned here

with the general history of the time so far

as it affected religion and the Churches. The

battle of Dunbar was the end of pobtical

Presbyterianism. But the Independents used

their triumph mercifully. Presbyterians were

aUowed their part in the settlement of

religion. Some were to be found among the

Triers appointed to purge the Churches of

unworthy ministers, and the places of these

men were filled by Presbyterians and Baptists

as weU as by Independents. Episcopahans

were ejected in large numbers but, on the

whole, they were treated tenderly, and many

of them were still allowed to preach. For

the first time in the history of this country

religious toleration was accepted as a of°i»j^®

policy. The Council of State in 1653 de-

clared that " such as profess faith in God

by Jesus Christ, though differing in judgment

i
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from the doctrine, worship or discipline pub-

'

hcly held forth, shaU not be restrained from
but shall be protected in, the profession of
their faith and exercise of their religion, so
as they abuse not this hberty to the civil in-
jury of others and to the actual disturbance
of the public peace on their part, provided
ttiis liberty be not extended to Popery or
Prelacy, or to such as under a profession of
Christianity hold forth and practise licentious-
ness." It will be seen that this was but a
very hmited form of toleration after all. But
the exceptions to it were not, as we have seen
ngidly enforced, and were further covered by
another article in the declaration which
provided that "none be compelled to con-
form to the public religion by penalties or
otherwise." CromweU himself was aU for
toleration, and protected even the Quakers,
In this respect he was in advance of his
contemporaries, and though his Govern-
ment took his view, there is no doubt that
the people at large were not prepared for any
real measure of religious liberty. Very fow
probably agreed with Vane that " the pro-
vince of the magistrate is this world and
man s body : not his conscience or the
concerns of eternity."
The religious condition of England during

the Commonwealth was one of extreme
confusion. Presbyterianism was still the
only form of Church government legally
recognised; and there were still many Pre>-

VJlL«1s^.
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bvterians in Parliament. These were alto-

gether against Cromwell's policy of toleration

Ld were continually trying to force his hand

in the direction of closer defimtions of

Christian beUef. It was the ^^cessity of

concihating these men, and at the same

time of maintaining his own exalted con-

ception of rehgious Uberty which caused

the Protector to refrain from any fanal

settlement of religion! His second Parha-

ment was even more intolerant than the farst,

and he had difficulty in holding them baok

from persecution, as in the case of James

Navlor. Meanwhile, in the country at large

things were in a state of chaos. Each sect

did that which was right in its own eyes, and

no one of them seemed to have a more legal

position than any other. The civil power

kept a watchful eye on them all; especiaUy

on the EpiscopaUans and Papists, but inter-

kved as little as possible. The question

of tithes was constantly under discussion

but never settled, and nothing effective was

done in the way of providing support for the

ministry. There is no doubt that in many

parishes things were in a most unsatisfactory

condition, and sometimes the people were

left without any regular spiritual provision

at aU. Certainly it is true that ministera

of scandalous Ufe were summarily dealt mtn,

and there was also a good deal of inquisition

into the private lives of individual members

of the Churches. It was in connection with

i I
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this that the more disagreeable side of
I'untanism was seen. The time waa favour-
able to the precisian and the moralist, and
tney did their work so thoroughly as to
create disgust and weariness in many quarters
-But these men were the smaller fry of the
party and they did not always represent
either the policy or the mind of their leaders
Cromwell himself, as we have seen, was
always on the side of toleration and was by
no means averse to the innocent gaieties of
me. In this he was warmly supported by
Milton, who was certainly no fanatic, and by
his famous chaplain, John Owen. Owenwho along with Goodwin and Howe repre-
sented the Independent rule at Oxford, was
very far removed from those extreme Puritans
who regarded all learning as unspiritual and
could describe it as the "smoke from the
bottomless pit." When Cromwell was Chan-
cellor he entrusted to Owen the task of
reforming the University, where both study
and manners had been sadly dissipated bv
the war Even Clarendon, with all his
hatred of the Puritan regime, admits that he
was successful in his task, and that, under
his rule the University reaped a " harvest of
extraordinarily good and sound knowledge
in all parts of learning." Owen tempered
zeal with a wise toleration. He allowed
some of the Anglican chaplains to remain
undisturbed, and was tender to ancient
ceremonies and institutions. Evelyn in his

->«ii*u
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Diary, speaks of chapels which were permitted

to retain their "ancient garb notmthstand-

ine the scmpulositie of the times." Owen also

defended the University against the hostility

of some of the more fanatical sectaries, and

though he maintained a high standard of

morals, showed himself an example of wise

latitude both in dress and deportment. He

stands out among the finest of the Puritan

theologians. He was logical, thorough and

definite. But at the same time he had a

rare spiritual insight, and a rebgiouc experi-

ence which gives fire and meaning to some ot

his driest argumentation. In h n personal

passion for Jesus Christ he ds apart

from and above most of his com japoraries.

Owen was also largely responsible for Crom-

weU's efforts at Church settlement and

reform, with regard to which Dr. Gardiner

says : " With the exception of the condemna-

tion of the use of the Common Prayex, the

scheme was in the highest sense good and

generous : and it is well to remember that

those who strove to reserve the use of the

Common Prayer were a political as well as

an ecclesiastical party, and that the weight

and activity of that party, except so tar

as it appealed to the indifferent in rehgion,

were out of all proportion to its numbers.
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CHAPTER VII

THE RESTORATION

Tiffi return of the Stuarts was due tosomething more than a mere Royalist re-

1 !r« ?r^we"> work had never been
really fimshed, and the country had not hadtime to understand and appreciate either hismethods or his ideals. Nor had the English

^f7u f'/ "^^^^^ ^''^^ accepted the position
of the Independents. The majority of themwere still either Anglicans or Presbyterian^

fn «c T ?u^^
"^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ opportunity

M^ ^^n
*t^"^se'ves. After the death of

Cromwell their opportunity soon came.

nl.J "^^u
'''' ""^^^^ *^^^ *he Protector's

place. The majority in Parliament wassoon dissipated by jealousies and divided
counsels. By 1660 the Presbyterians were once

?S? '""J^
ascendancy and began to take

,-n fh/^f '"^ the negotiations which ended

Pnr ./ T -^ ^^^'^^'- They had no great
fear of restoring the monarchy, for the re-
publican sentiment had never taken muchhold save among the Independents, Baptists,

thtXZ'''''i ^yi
tWy^eve ver'y an^xious

r!tf >??^ ^V^"^ "°* bring back Episco-

o^tL^/u ^Tu ^" '"''^^^ *« P^^^ent such a

eSf vP^ l^^y. 'S'
^b^^* completing theestab ishment of Presbyterianism. But it

^vas to be PresbyterianiFm of a moderate

fS?=7!Ji^n .
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sort with some consideration for tender

consciences. The Westminster Confession

was once more circulated by authority, and

the Solemn League and Covenant was ordered

to be read in all churches once a year. The

policy of the majority as reflected in the

remains of the Long Parliament now sitting

was to see that, if the King was brought

back, it should be under due securities for

the maintenance of religion and the public

cause as they understood them.

\Vf ca,nnot here detail the long course of

intrig- which led to the re-establishment

of the monarchy bv the new " Convention
"

Parliament. Suffice it to say that the

Presbyterians joined hands with Royalists

and Anglicans in the work. They were

living in a fool's paradise if they believed

that Charles would ever accept their position,

and perhaps some of them were wiUmgly

deceived. What they could not and would

not see, Milton saw clearly enough. He did

what he could to stop " the epidemic mad-

ness " which had seized on many of his fnends,

and in his " Ready and Easy Way to Establish

a Free Commonwealth" he tried to bring

them to a better mind. But he was fighting

against influences which were too strong for

him. People were tired of the Puritan

regime, of the excessive strictness with

which it had been forced, and of the disputes

and differences among those who enforced

it. Then, on the other side, Charles was

\
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pliant and plausible. He was ready to
grant a free pardon to all who had been
against him, save those whom Parlia-
ment might wish to punish ; and he finallv
came back under the cover of declarations
which were well calculated to satisfy the
most timid, if only they could have been
believed. "We declare," he wrote, "a
liberty to tender consciences, and that no
man shall be disquieted or called in question
for differences of opinion in matters of
religion which do not disturb the peace of
the Kingdom : and we shall be ready to
consent to such an Act of Parliament as upon
mature deliberation shall be offered to us
for the full granting that indulgence." He
declared Parliaments to be " so vital a part
of the constitution of the Kingdom, and so
necessary for the government of it, that we
well know neither prince nor people can be
in any tolerable degree happy without them

:

. . . we shall always be as tender of their
privileges, and as careful to preserve and
protect them as of that which is most near
to ourself and most necessary for our own
preservation." If Charles had meant these
words and had stood by them; the course
of English history would have been verv
different. His failure to do so led, amonjj
many other consequences, to the rise o'f

modern Nonconformity.
For the time being England believed

Charles' wordn, and the Breda Declaratioii

'vj
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luoted above secured his return. He landed

n May 25, and proceeded to London amid

whirl of popular excitement and rejoicmg.

me^e "ng the gift of a Bible from the Mayor

I TDoyev the ICing declared Ujat "it was

he thing he loved above all things m the

world " At all the early ceremonials and

receptions Presbyterian ministers were to

he fore, and bishops were kept studiously

n the background" Several .
Presb5i:er,ans

^ were appointed Court chaplains and when

they ad^essed Charles and told him of their

desir- to tolerate Episcopacy, he spoke them

fair and promised his co-operation in secur-

na a religious settlement. It soon became

manifest, however, that all this was mere

poUcy. The court chaplains were simply

for show. Only four of them ever preached,

aad none of them for a second time, and,

as Baxter somewhat ruefully remarks, none

of them ever received a penny
^^^^^^P^-.^^

Meanwhile, however, the Presb>^erians

took it all seriously enough and went on with

their schemes of reconciliation. Though thev

came to nothing; they are very interesting as

showing what the two positions stood for at

the period. They asked for measures to

secure godly and learned men as ministers,

and for some assurance that no persons

should be admitted to the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper unless they had understanding

of what they did, and had made Fofession

of Christian faith and obedience. Also they
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asked f^ the better sanctification of fheLords Day. As to Church government
they are quite willing to accept a modifiei
J^piscopacy and a revised Prayer Book sclong as this latter is not made compulson
upon all, and allows the minister to offer
free prayer sometimes. They are not sure
of the advantages of Ceremonial, and thev
wou^d at least like to avoid kneelir at theLord s Supper, bowing at the name of Jesusand towards the altar, the keeping of holv
clays, the wearing of the surplice, and the

R.\ ?? l*t^ ^'^"^ ^^ *^^ ^^«ss in baptism,
iiut the bishops were not in the least dis-
posed to make concessions on points like
tnese. They refused a conference, and

ffnJJf''^ *r V'^'^'J^ ""^P'y *« *he representa-

lu u^}^^
, Presbyterians. They knew thatthey had only to bide their time. The Kinjr

however, recognised that it was still needful
to walk wanly, and as he was anxious to
seeare some form of religious settlement
TV hich might yet be made to include Roman
catholics, he made proposals for a Declaration
of Indulgence. A memorable conferencewas held at the house of Lord Clarendon, at
>^hich SIX bishops and the leading Presby-
terians were present. In the course of the
clebate, it appeared that the King wished
to include Independents and Anabaptists in
the Indulgence, and any others whose
worship would not disturb the peace. Itwas at once perceived that this would mean

--A'^ J^-^~
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the toleration of Roman Catholics ;
and the

temper of the meeting showed quite plamly

that such a suggestion would not be received

with favour. A few days later, on October 25,

the Declaration was issued in such form as

merelv to comprehend Presbyterians who

were 'in favour of a moderate Episcopacy.

It accepted the terms which the Presbytenans

had originally offered, and added a Commission

for the revision of the Liturgy. To show

his sincerity the King offered Baxter a

bishopric, and other Presbyterian ministers

were offered deaneries, while Reynolds

actually accepted the see ^: ^^^J^vich.^ All

this, however, was premature Ihe con-

vention " Parliament, though mainly tresby-

terian in its leanings, refused to give the

Declaration the force of law, and, in doing

so, there is evidence that it had the goodwill

of the King. There is no doubt, indeed,

that he was anxious to conciliate the Puritan

party, but he was more anxious to make

things easv for the Roman Catholics. Prob-

ably, also;' he was not unmindful of the fact

that when Parliament rejected a measure

^\hi"h he had himself seemed willing to

grant, their action would win a certain

nojjularity for him by contrast.

Parliament, however, was preparing to go a

creat deal further and to throw off the mask

of tolerance once for all. The '^ Convention

Parliament had already restored to their

benefices all the clergy ejected during the
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Civil War. includin

incompetency or scandal
dismissed for

those who had been

living TUi.
*"™'pc^«^"t;y or scandabus ^

fijf^i> r ^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^s* Act of Charles'first Parhament. The Cavaher ParliamSwas far more Royalist in temper, andTviClarendon was able to carry out h s full antPuritan policy. It had been excited too k

Vrnfr'Tor wh™' MonarchTmen'u^nde
venner, for whose extravagances all thenon-Episcopahans were made to suffer however smcerely they repu ated them PoHi^ment met in May 1661. and theSorify Jo ino time m restoring all its old pr vHelto the Anglican Church. Thev reoea ed SpAct o Charles I, which exclude^d tfe Bishopfrom the House of Lords. They passed thCorpoi-ations Act. which excluded Noncon^rmists from all municipal offices, and as the

wer"eL\.d W>!'T^"'^°^ '^^' ^orougwere elected by the Corporations, thus put the

n embTrs'^of'r 'cT' T^^^^ '" ^^^^ h^nds omembers of the Church of England Thev
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,\%-t--t-al cpurtf. and fin'aH;in May 1662, they passed " An Act for the

tm" ^of^a' P"'"? P^T^^ and Adminttration of Sacraments and other Rites andC eremonics
: and for establishing the form ofMaking, Ordammg, and Consecrat-.ig Bishons
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vet this notwithstanding, a great number of

people in divers parts of this realm followmg

their own Sensuality, and living without

knowledge and due fear of God do wilfully

and schismatically abstain and refuse to

come to their Parish Churches and other

public places where Common Prayer, ad-

ministration of the Sacraments, and Preaching

of the Word of God is used upon the Sundays

and other davs ordained and appointed

to be kept and 'observed as Holy days." As

Dr. Dale observes, this definition of Noncon-

formity still remains unchanged on the Statute

book of England.

The Act was drawn with the utmost rigour.

It provided that on or before the Feast of

St. Bartholomew (August 24) every parson,

vicar, or other minister whatsoever should

make the following declaration in presence

of his congregation : " I do here declare

my unfeigned Assent and Consent to all and

everything contained and prescribed in and

bv the book entitled The book of Common
Prayer." Further, all holders of ecclesiastical

positions and all Professors and tutors in

Universities were required to subscribe a

declaration that they would not take arms

against the King or any one commissioned

bv him, that thev would conform to the

Liturgv of the Church of England, and that

they regarded the Solemn League and Cove-

nant as an unlawful oath. Failure to comply

with the Act meant in every case deprivation.
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i

his the Episcopal Church has been unable to

leet the varying spiritual needs of its ad-

icrents by any modification of its government

,r of its worship. It stands alone among all

he religious bodies of Western Christendom

n its failure through two hundred years to

[evise a single new service of prayer or of

raise."

On the other hand, the expulsion of the

Puritans proved a great step in the direction

of religious liberty. It drove the Presbyterians

into the ranks of Nonconformity and created

a great and influential body of men who were

pledged to the ideal of seeking a free Church in

a free State. It also preserved the evangelical

spirit to a degree that would have been

impossible in a State Church, and it kept

alive the fire of a true religious zeal during

the dead and difficult times that were to follow.

It is sometimes said that the Puritans had

110 reason to complain, because they were only

treated as they had themselves treated

Anglicans in the days of Cromwell. But

tiiere was a difference. The ejection during

the Civil War was largely a political measure.

The clergy who were deprived then were

deprived as " malignants," and in some

cases as incompetent or vicious. And, even

then, they were allowed by the law a fifth

part of the value of their benefices f'^r main-

tenance. The Act of Uniformity, on the

other hand, was a measure of religious perse-

cution. It was carried out in direct violation

I .i
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turned ou7into the rr'; "f ""^^ "«
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i

se in order to secure terms for the Papists,

hough he disavowed any such intention,

t is now clear that it was only with this

nd in view that, soon after the passing
f the Act of Uniformity, he issued a declara-

ion to the effect that though he was zealous
maintain uniformity, he intended to

pply to ParUament for an Act enabling
im to exercise his dispensing power on
ehalf of tender consciences. But neither
Parliament nor Church were disposed for

lany measures of relaxation. This was no
doubt partly due to the fear of Popery,
which from this time forward became a
constant and very potent factor in English
politics. But it was also due to the pas-
sionate desire of Churchmen to retain the
3cendancy which they had won, and to the
dread and hatred with ^vhich Puritanism
iwas regarded by the court party. The
pages of Pepys' Diary make it very clear

that the moral licence of the Restoration
was only too often condoned by the obse-
quious preachers of the State Church, and
this was in marked contrast to the habitual
and recognised attitude of the Puritans.
In 1664 the Convent" "le Act was passed.

It provided that any person over sixteen
years of age who attended a Nonconformist
service, at which more than five persons
were present, should be liable to a fine of

five pounds or three months' imprisonment
for the first offence, ior tlie second offence

m --.; 't-i'^i'-^tT
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the penalty was doubled. For the third
oflFence the fine was to be one hundred pounds
or, in default, transportation to one of His
Majesty's foreign plantations for a period
of seven years. The vindictive character
of the measure is shown by the fact that
Virginia and New England were especiaUv
exempted from the list of foreign planta-
tions contemplated, because in them banished
Nonconformists might easily have found
friends, and further by the fact that the
cost of transportation was to be met hv
distraint on the goods of the criminal. In
the foUowing year the Five Mile Act was
passed. It provided that all persons in
holy orders, or " pretending to be in holy
orders, who had not submitted to the
provisions of the Act of Uniformity should
swear that they would not taiie up arms
against the King, or attempt any alteration
in the government either of Church or State
J^aihng this they were not aUowed to come
except on a journey; within five miles of
any city, town, or borough, or any place
where they had held cure,* or conducted
services. The penalty for disobedience was
forty pounds. The effect of this Act was
not only to prevent Nonconformist ministers
from influencing others, even bv private
social intercourse, it deprived them also
of almost aU means of livehhood, especially
by keeping schools and academies. By this
time the cup of their bitterness was full.

.^Jl!i.-iaSIBE*Sl!Srff»Mi^
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As Baxter says : " Many of the miri' ^rs

being afraid to lay down their miiJstry
after they had been ordained to it, preached
to such as would hear them in fields and
private houses, till they were apprehended

I and cast into jail, where many of them
]
perished." During the plague and after

i the great fire, when Parliament was meeting
at Oxford and passing measures against
them, many of the Nonconformist ministers

i
returned to London and took the place of

\ State ministers who had fled from the post
jof duty, in succouring the sick and homeless
people. It was at this time that Baxter
Iwas imprisoned, and that Bunyan spent
twelve years in Bedford Jail. Milton, now
old and blind, had influence enough to

lescape the storm, and Paradise Lost and
Samson Agonistes remain as monuments of
his mental suffering and disappointment.
While the Pilgrim's Progress has given im-
inortahty to the spiritual side of Puritanism,

|there remain also other books of the period,
which witness to its rehgious fervour and
reality, and to the hold it had over the
minds of the people. Such are Joseph
Alleine's Call to the Unconverted, Baxter's

^Saints' Everlasting Best and Now or Never,
John Howe's The Living Temple, and
Bunyan's Grace Abounding to the Chief of
Sinners. It is often said that the Puritans
had no definite or formulated theology, but
they had what was perhaps better, a religious
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insight and experience which found vivid

expression for itself under very varied, if

sometimes very uncouth, forms. So far from

hindering this expression, suffering and per-

secution but A'e to it edge and point.

With the fail of Clarendon in 1667, further

efforts were made to comprehend the Presby-

terians in the Established Church by relaxing

the terms of conformity, but nothing came
of them. In the following year the first

Conventicle Act expired, and, for a time,

the Nonconformists breathed more freely.

They used their brief respite to good purpose,

and their activity caused no little alarm to

the Church party. In consequence of it,

Sheldon, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

persuaded the King to issue a proclamation
enforcing the various Acts against Noncon-
formity. Parliament thanked the King for

his proclamation, and proceeded to pass the

second Conventicle Act (1670), which, though
less severe in its penalties, was framed so as

to be much more effective than the first. It

contained a remarkable clause, providing

that " if any doubt should arise concerning

the meaning of any part of this Act, it was

to be determined in the sense that was the

most contrary to Conventicles, it being

the intention of the House to repress them
in the most effectual manner possible."

For the moment, however, this intention

was frustrated. Charles was occupied with

the Dutch War, and had become a pensioner
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of the King of France. His foreign policy

was highly unpopular, and he felt that he
could not afford to alienate any large section

of his people. He resolved, therefore, to

suspend the penal laws against the Non-
conformists, and in 1671-72 issued his

Declaration of Indulgence. The effect of

this was that a certain number of places and
persons might be licensed for the carrying

on of worship in other than the Anglican
way. Even Roman Catholics were exempted
from penalties, though licences for places

of worship were not granted to them. Some
of the Presbyterians scrupled to accept this

favour, believing that they had by right a
place in the National Church. Others of tnem
had no hesitation in applying for licences,

and in this they were joined by large numbers
of Independents, or Congregationalists,

—

s they now began to be called,—Baptists,

nd Quakers. Within the first ten months
of the Indulgence some two thousand five

hundred licences were granted. Full infor-

mation in regard to them has recently been
supplied by the industry of the Rev. G. Lyon
Turner in his Original Records of Early
Nonconformity under Persecution and In-
'ulgence. The records consist of the
piscopal returns for the years 1665, 1669,
nd 1676, showing the number of conventicles

in the various dioceses, the numbers of their
dherents, and the names of their kade^,
nd also of a large number of docuni i s
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connected with the issue of licences under
the Declaration of Indulgences in 1C72,

These most interesting volumes throw a flood

of light on the conditioii of Nonconformity
in England at the period indicated. The
sects mentioned are Presbyterians, Inde-

pendents, Anabaptists or Catabaptists
or Antipaidobaptists, and Quakers. The
numbers given are surprisingly large, and
entries like " numerous " or " very numer-
ous " are more common, where no figures

are given, than " small " or " very small."

The meetings are mostly held in private
houses or rooms, and the status of the congre-
gations is variously described as " mean."
" mostly women," " excommunicate persons,"
" vulgar," " the middle sort," " farmers and
tradesmen," " of good estates and quality,"
and "all sorts." From these returns, and
from those of the applications for licences,

we may conclude that in most parishes
were to be found a number of Nonconformists
fairly representative of the general popula-
tion, and often led by men of ability and
force, many of these being ejected clerpv,

For example, in the Diocese of Exeter,
we have the following report :

" Mr. Robert
Collins, some tymes Rector of Tallaton,
and eiected for inconformity, lives now in

Ottery St. Mary in his owne'house neare the

Church, where he keeps conventicles fre-

quently but especially upon Sundayes in

tyme of f ine Service to the Scandal! of

-''^^^^^B^B^^^
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n any : l>ut for -,vant of a Justice of Peace,

t! ^ Churchw .'dens or Constables dare not

ei .e: the h( use to take them, and their

privacy i.. sv.ch that they cannot yet prove

enough ag^' them to convict them by
Lawe : I am told he was never at Church

in ye time of Common prayer since the act

of Conformity and is a very pertinacious

Nonconformist."
The following letter is a typical application

for a licence addressed to the commissioner

for licences, Sir Joseph Williamson :

—

" Worthy Sir,—I formerly have been a
preacher of the Word but afterwards my
ministry was laid aside partly by reason of

some sicknesse that then lay upon me and
ptly by reason of some things in use wh I

cold not with peace of conscience imto.

As for ray judgement it is only Scriptural!

and I doe accord with Ministers either

episcopall presbiteriall or independant so

farre as Scripture and Scripturall sense goeth

and as the lord hath enlightened my under-

standing. I have not preached either in

publicke or in private since the nonconforming
nunisters were laid aside yet have heard
altogether in publicke : I haveing read his

Majesties gracious declaration humbly crave

that according to it I may be alowed to preach
the gospel of Christ in the pish (parish) of

Thaxtcd in the County of Essex in a certaine

place or house open and free for all ccmmers
E 2
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where I shall endeavoui to my utmost power
to dispence ye word of grace faithfully to the
peoples soules without medling with anye State
affaires and shall be thankful to his Majesty
and to those that shall alow me to be im-
ployed in so good a worke. So subscribes
"Henry Coleman, M' of Arts of the Uni-

versitye of Cambridge, and an ancient preacher
of the gospell of Christ. Dwelling in the pish of

Much Eiston in the County of Essex, May 14th
in the yeare of or Lord 1672."

The Indulgence, however, was but short-
lived. Parliament counted it no part of the
Kmg's Prerogative to make such a declara-
tion, and resolved " That Penal statutes, in

matters ecclesiastical, cannot be suspended
but by Act of Parliament." Even some
Presbj-terians, to their great honour, were
against the King in this matter, and as one
of their spokesmen said, " They had rather
still go without their desired liberty than
have it in a way that would prove so detri-
mental to the nation." Charles fought hard
for his prerogative, but when the Commons
held up a money bill ht, v\'as compelled to yield,
and the licences were called in.

During the remaining years of the reign
of Charles various other schemes were set on
foot for comprehending Nonconformists within
the Church, but without any success. The
discovery of the supposed Popish plot under
Tiius Oates in 1678 crreatlv embittered feel-

1
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inc and made the Commons more jealous

of doing anything to further the policy of

the King. An Act to exclude the Duke of

York, as a Roman Catholic, from the suc-

cession was only defeated by the House of

Lords and with the help of the Bishops.

The Nonconformists were in in evil case and
became the ready prey of any one who cared

to put the law in force against them. The
prisons were full of them, and the Quakers
especially suffered. It was at thi5> time thct

WilUam Penn founded the colony of Penn-
sylvania for his distressed co-religionists.

Dark and evil as the reign ot Charles II was,

however, it showed a real advance in the

direction of civil and religious lib '^'\ The
two historic parties, Whig and Toi^, began
then to be distinguished, and the former was
identified with the policy of freedom and
toleration. The Nonconformists c''d not suffer

in vain. Though most of them had no wish
to meddle in State affairs, but simply to

preach the gospel without let or hindrance,

their protest had political consequences which
neither they nor the country could avoid.

(
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CHAPTER VIII

THE REVOLUTION
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It is reported that Charles II once said to
his brother, James, Duke of York, " They
will never get rid of me in order to make you
King "

; and probably no English king ever
came to the throne with less goodwill among
his subjects than James II. Charles had
died a Roman Catholic, and James was deter-
mined to Uve as one. Though the Commons
accepted his promise to maintain the Govern-
ment, both in Church and State, as by law
established, and regarded him as more reliable
than his brother, there were grave mis-
givings in the country which were soon to
be justified. No doubt the opportunity for
Catholic reaction was less than it had been.
The closing years of Charles' reign had
brought forth tlie Habeas Corpus Act, which
for ever put an end to arbitrary imprison-
ments in this country. Something like free-
dom of the Press was now established, and
this has always acted as a curb on tyranny.
James, however, made the best of such
opportunities as he had. The Protestant
rebelhons under Argyll in Scotland and under
Monmouth in the South played into his hands.
They were made a reason for enforcing the
penal laws against Nonconformists. James
was cruel by nature, and in Judge Jeffreys he

. ,*, t- (;,.•,> >?^^T^S^* ^-wm^a. ,
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found a fit instrument for his work. His

Bloody Assize in the West Country has left

a bitter memory behind it. One hundred
and fifty rebels were hanged, seven hundred
were sold into slavery, and many more were

whipped and imprisoned. Even women
were among those put to death, and their

trial was in many cases but a travesty of

justice. The quality of Jeffreys is illustrated

by the fact that he meted out much the

same treatment to Titus Oates and to Richard

Baxter. Baxter's trial has often been de-

scribed, and was typical of what went on
in Jeffreys' court, " This is an old rogue,

a schismatical knave, a hypocritical villain,"

shouted the judge. " He hates the Liturgy :

he would have nothing but long-winded cant

without the book." The judge was all the

while more abusive than any prosecuting

counsel, and an obsequious jury found the

prisoner guilty after the briefest consultation.

Baxter was fined and imprisoned, and Jeffreys

was with difficulty prevented from having
him whipped at the cart's tail. All this

created an immense revulsion of feeling in

the country. It was known that Jeffreys had
his orders direct from the King and that the

latter was resolved on a policy of stern re-

pression. But the wiser among his counsel-

lors knew by this time that Nonconformity
was not to be repressed by persecution,

and James himself learnt the lesson when it

was too late.

mi'
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Scotland, meanwhile, was suffering even
more than the South. The Covenanters
were not Nonconformists in the sense

that the English were. They represented
a State Church and believed in it, but

they beheved also in religious liberty, and
they fought and died for liberty to worship
God in their own fashion, in a way thai

has won them an everlasting name. Under
Graham of Claverhouse they were subjected
to the crudest treatment. They were
harried by his dragoons like wild beasts.

and compelled to take refuge in the

hills, and carry on their worship in den^
and caves of the earth. Men, women and
children alike were tortured and put to

death, and again it was all carried on at the

express orders of the King.
There can be little doubt that while indi-

viduals suffered grievously under this perse-

cution, the general cause of Protestantism,
and especially of Nonconformity, stood to

gain. The constancy of the sufferers made
its impression, and we read of ministers who
left the Establishment because it was a perse-
cuting Church, and of soldiers who threw up
their commissions to join the ranks of the

Nonconformists. Though the land Avas full

of informers, and the conventicles were re-

garded as retreats of criminals, worship was
carried on, and the cause prospered. Fear
of Romanism had something to do with
it, and the outbreak of persecution against

ibsLI^il iri. n>S=V7 ^^s^^^^f^r ^'MhJii*:ni- -^"'J ' TTT .V^'jLM'^kjk-'' -J A
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I

the Huguenots in France showed England

that there was still worse in store for her

under a Roman regime. At the same

time the thousands of French refugees

vho came over to this country swelled the

ranks and stiffened the resolution of the

English Protestants.

But James soon showed his hand in other

ways than by urging persecution. In spite

of 'the Test Act and in defiance of Parlia-

ment, he had Roman Catholics appointed

to all the high offices of State. He estab-

lished them in the Universities by force and

in the teeth of public opinion. In order

the more effectually to deal with refractory

Churchmen he set up again the Court of

High Commission, and that he might over-

awe the people he greatly increased the

str.nding army. But even Churchmen and

Tories were made of sterner stuff than he

had thought Though Royalist to the core,

thev would not o ook tyranny, and they

were in no mood to risk the ascendancy of

Protestantism. The Churches rang with de-

nunciations of Rome, and pamphlets and

books on Protestantism poured from the

Press. James could not but see that he

had undertaken more than he could carry

out, and, for a time at least, he turned from

the policy of repression and violence to one

of indulgence. His first act of indulgence

was to liberate s'^me fifteen hundred Quakers

from prison. This enabled him to grant

*
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a similar boon to some hundreds of Roman
Catholics, but it had other reasons. The
Quakers were very numerous, and they were
also a peaceable folk who were free of all

complicity in the actions of the Common-
wealth against the Stuarts. They were,
therefore, considered safe subjects for in-

dulgence, and would be likely to gain the
King some sort of popularity. Then, again.
William Penn had returned from America
and had considerable influence at Court.
This has not been counted to him for right-
eousness, but that he should use his influence
to obtain help for his own people is at least
to his credit. But the indulgence was not
to stop here. Two years later, in 1687, the
King issued a Declaration of Indulgence in

which he pledged himself to protect and
maintain the clergy of the Church of England
in the free exercise of their religion, and to

suspend all laws inflicting penalties for

Nonconformity. At the same time he pro-
mised to abolish the Test Acts, and to give
a free pardon to all Nonconformists and
recusants. This again was a double-edjjed
boon, and it is greatly to the credit of the
leading Nonconformists that they were not
taken in by it. Some few addresses of
thanks were presented to the King, but the
London ministers, under the guidance of

John Howe and Daniel Williams, refused to
support a policy which approved the uls-
pensing power of the King and threatened

..-i'
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the foundations of public liberty. There

was much discussion of the subject all over

the country, and leading Churchmen like the

Marquis of Halifax urged Nonconformists

to stand by the side of the Church in defend-

in" the Protestant faith, and not to be

led astray by specious promises of relief.

Thev hardly needed such admonitions, and

none rejoiced more than the Nonconformists

to find that there were many Churchmen

who were as little favourable to the King s

policy as they were themselves. When the

Declaration was ordered to be read m the

churches seven of the bishops refused. This

was, they said, not from any want of duty

or obedience to the King, not from any

want of tenderness to Dissenters, but because

the Declaration was founded upon such a

dispensing power as hath been often de-

clared illegal in Parliament. The King sent

<' v- bishops to the Tower and put them on

tnal for a seditious libel against himself and

his government. But the jury acquitted

them amid the most rapturous rejoicings of

the whole country. For the moment Church-

men and Nonconformists were drawn very

closely together, and once more proposals

were made for reconciling the more moderate

Nonconformists with the Establishment.

There was to be a revision of the liturgy

with omission of some "ceremonies, and

the enforcement of discipline, and Arch-

bishop Sancroft urged on his clergy " a very

,
!

i

I
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All this time certain of the Protostanf

flinSoi • •.^.•*'^ Orange, and in 1688 aformal myitation was sent to him to avertby force of arms the dangers which threatenedthe religion and liberties of the nationWilham responded by setting sail for Englandwith a large Dutch force, having iSbedon his banners, " The Protestant reli^on

tif ifu-^"
of England." James tried to

demands n'n^""''"^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ °^ ^» ^demands and promising full freedom an.l

ITX(^ \?t' ^'""'^^'T'
^-th. But" -:"atoo late. After some days of hesitation the

hini King and deliverer. Just at the end

every sign of popular enthusiasm. A week

e feved'7h'
^'^ ^'^"^ *^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^d so

r^uT r ^
^ ""^"^ government of the onlyobstacle to a peaceful settlement.

^
Ihe task that confronted William III wnsan extremely difficult one. He wTs a Proestant and a Calvinist with a dip hatred

tS rl u
ecclesiastical leanings of the

^fh thrN^''"- .^''- ^y^^P^thief were a^l

Tf.^ P t
Nonconformists, especially with

m^nd thS^i'T"'- ^' ^^« " '^e^er ^f thatmind that violence was suited to the advanc-ing of true religion." Yet he came to be

^35SS.'_< i n«^KK*<!?»(imp«^^Bef^iegai
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t

head of a Church which had little or no

sympathy with his own position. Born

statesman that he was, he soon discovered

that he must maintain good relations with

the heads of the Anglican Church however

much he might differ from them, and he

was content that his policy should be shaped

by the general interests of the country rather

than by his private religious views. He
firmly resisted the suggestion that he should

be Regent, and refused to play the lacquey

to his wife. When he and Mary were

acknowledged as joint sovereigns, the sole

administration lay with him. At the same

time he willingly accepted the Declaration

of Rights which established the position of

Parliament and denied the right of the King

to suspend laws or raise money without its

consent. It also secured the right of the

subject to petition, to the free choice of

Parliamentary representatives and to a pure

administration of justice. It bound the

King to maintain the Protestant faith and

liberty of religion for all Protestants. This

was the beginning of constitutional monarchy

as we know it to-day. The King became

the creature of an Act of Parliament. Parlia-

ment secured now the absolute control of

finance, and the King's grant of revenue

became a matter of annual supply. In the

same way Parliament secured control of

the army, by making the powers of discipline

and the granting of supplies matter of an

i

.ii!f

'I

HA-' .Xif5'^'¥ •^»h.WI<K.'-
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annual Act. Thus the regular assembly ofParliament became necessary in order tocarry on the King's government. Much

but «iLr' ^""^ ^*
I" *° William's taste;but after a smgle outbreak of anger he hadthe grace to acquiesce, and his far-sighted

complaisance helped to lay the foundations
of the new order strong and deep.

Ihe first measure of William's reign aflfecting
religion was the Toleration Act Noncon
formists and Churchmen, no longer unitedby opposition to a common foe, soon fellapart; and measures for comprehension cameto nothing The Toleration Act of1689 shm^^dvery clearly the relations in which the twoparties were to stand towards each other
^^ was really an act of condescension towards

Churl r'? "^ /^' r^* «^ '^' ^«°^inant

f.rwr ^^^ stereotyped the position of in-
feriority and sufferance which the Noncon-

But LftL''"
^^^^^^rth expected to maintain:

nf l^ t-
s^^e *^me It estabhshed freedom

?orZ?^'P' ^°i
by denying to the Noncon-

frwf'r^P^^^^ 1«* '"^ the Estabiisiiment.
It left them free to work out timrr om n

way in the rehgious life of the coiintrrr t-
also threw Nonconformists mto t:^ aras^ ,

and progress, just as it -end^ ,, ^T*n«i-r.the Church and identify t wttiu m^ ^^
rLS^T^if""-, l""'

^^"^ mtmi^. rm> theChurch of England had '-j;j
^ i..ti i TT~3 iML at:t
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own to face. Many of the clergy had given

Tnlv a half-hearted assent to the Revolution.

Thev still beUeved in the doctrine of the

divine right of kings and regarded it as an

outrage that the oath of allegiance to the

new sovereigns should be exacted from them.

Sancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury with

certain other bishops and a largtv,''''°'.Wnd

clergy, refused altogether to take the oath and

egarded those who took it as schismatics.

They were deprived by Act of Parliament,

but they looked upon themselves and those

Tho acted with them as tbe only members

of the true Church of England and behaved

tlrdingly. There is no doubt t"-e
\oniurors, as they were caUed, had tne

svmpathy'of the whole of the High Church

party, even of those among them who took

Vllth. Their attitude compelled Wdbam

to find Church leaders among the Whigs

and Latitudinarians, and these again were

alienated from the great body of the clergy^

Such a severance greatly /^i^akened the

Church and was the cause of internal strite

which lasted for many years It has to be

reckoned with in estimating the causes of the

growth of Nonconformity. .^z^^^a
The Toleration Act was a very restricted

boon. It suffered Nonconformists to meet

and worship, but they were still compelled

to subscribe to the doctrinal Articles of the

Church of England, and to pay t/tl^?
^^^J

Church rates. It was accepted not without

;;i

I

ft
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misgivings. Baxter, for one, scrupled atsigning the Athanasian Creed/ declarFngtha

nctTn^.^^'^'r"^
^" ''' P^«^*'^^ teachini and

t^Jhl ^^r^^^'-y
^'l^^ses. At the sametime he put his own interpretation on theArticles and would only accept them as hwas allowed to do so. He w^s not withou

sympathisers
; and from this time forward

7n"^^
''"'" ^^' g^«^*h «f the movementowards complete intellectual freedom Smatters of faith. Soon after the pa^sin.

tIi..!.^'*
appeared John Locke's letters onToleration, in which the true Nonconformist

wafsetfo?th^'„"'^*^^ ^' P"^^^ -^ SS
fashion fn iJ T'} T'^P^^*^ ^"d "easterly

Tnii« '^ ?''^®.^*'^ ^^^^ trained among

sS'^'Tri-^''^^^;!
imbibed much of thefrspirit To him " aU the life and pov.erof rehgion consist in the inward persuasion

bele\'in^^"^l^hr-^^*^ '' "^^ ^^^^^ -^^^-"
oeiieving. The civil magistrate's power con-

tor the understanding to be compelled to thebehef of anything by such a force. Even ithe rigour of the law could change men's

th^^rTul!.''""'^
"^' ""''^ '' *^^ -'-tiW

Inadequate as it was, the Toleration Act

Ctnt 'T't^''/''"^^''- Nonconformty

^r!^t rl^Jr^^\^ i'r^y *"^ ^P'-^ad withgreat rapidity In the twelve closing years

fourhunr.H"*T'\.'^"'^'^^y *^'« thousandlour hundred and eighteen Dissentina mpo^ip-.

»*T irT V -^"J "il;:
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Louses were licensed for public worship.

These were attended by people of all classes

and, in the towns at least, the Noncon-

formists were among the most substantial

members of the community. They began

to open academies for the education of their

ministers, and schools for the education of

the children of the poor. Even in the reign

of James, one such school was founded in

Southwark "for the instruction of children

in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and the

eirls in sewing and knitting and furnishing

them with books for their instruction in

these arts, and with Testaments, catechisms,

and Bibles." This school has had many
imitators, and is a standing witness to the

interest in things educational which has

always been a characteristic of Noncon-

formists.

They were not, however, altogether tree

from disabilities. The Test and Corporation

Acts were still in force, and it was impossible

to hold any civil office without first taking

the sacrament according to the rites of the

Church of England. This led to the practice

of occasional conformity on the part of some

Dissenters. Of these not a few, including

some leading ministers like Howe, conformed

at stated times in order that they might

still keep up some connection with the Church

of their Fathers. But others regarded the

rite as a mere form necessary to the main-

tenanoe of thoir position as Enghsh citizens.

I

lb I
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It became to them " an office key, a pickloclto a place." By many Nonconformists th

fuW.'.^
""*' '°""^y condemned, and thesubject was a matter of sharp controversy

in which It was argued that if occasiona

noo'.^ f ^'"'^''J
"^^^ "«^*' t^en conformity

occasional or otherwise, was the sin. The

musTrS Ti^\^^''^
thi« dilemma is stat

Illustrates the temper of the times, and the

nS K ?u
* .*?l«'**ion which was equally stSon both sides and had no room for thecharity that thinketh no evil.

hriflT" *!J
^.o^^enient at this point to sum upbriefly and in general terms the position ofthe various Nonconformist bodies under th

first few years of the Toleration Act, and todiscover how much truth there was in th

XZ? "^PTifl ^y ^^«^«P Burnet thatDissent was likely to die out within thegeneration then existing. The "stateinwas only warranted by the fact that Noncon-formists had flourished under persecut o",

m the ir"^ f ^^/^ ^''^ ^'^^ ^^^ led themin the days of trial were now old or dead.
1He Longregationahsts especiaUy had suffered

MatthlV^?' 7^r ^^*^"« '"i'^i^^ers were

laborious man Isaac Chauncey of Mark

of Fett?r^
Stephen Lobb a Jacobite Dissenter,of Fetter Lane. The Presbyterians, on the

Xi"Tif J«r.'3.
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other hand, had nearly aU their old leaders

lirine. Baxter was drawing near the end ot

his pilgrimage, but he stiU counted. Howe

was in his sixtieth year, a most moderate

Presbyterian and the friend of all the sects

as well as of the Established Church. With

him stood the silver-tongued Bates, and

Samuel Annesley, Matthew Sylvester and

Dr Daniel Williams. These represented the

great preachers of London, and they had

brethren in other parts of the country who

were not unworthy ^f them. Under the

influence of Baxter and Howe on the one

side and of Mead on the other, proposals

were now made for union between the

Congregational and Presbyterian bodies.

Certain articles of agreement were drawn

up and assented to by the ministers m and

about London. The articles provide an

interesting amalgam of the two polities;

The right of each congregation to choope

its own officers is recognised, as also is the

right of ministers and elders to rule and

govern with the consent of the brotherhood.

The ministry is to be elected by the Churches,

and it is "ordinarily requisite" that the

pastors of the neighbouring Churches shall

concur in the election. Synods are to be called

for advice and consultation, and Churches

should take note of their decisions. Ihe

question of ruling elders is left open, and

so far as theology is concerned the Divme

origin of the Scriptures, and the doctrinal

'.ll

i»i>

i»H
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M
at

parts of the Articles, or of the Westminsteror Savoy Confessions, are all that need hrequired of any Church. Though the Church^were not consulted in the nelotiations thscheme appears to have been accented7m ^But'^h" "-y. parts oT^lhecountiy. But the reconciliation was aspremature as t was incomplete. Some Congregational ministers never'^accepted it, anddisputes on doctrinal points soon br.ke outThere was no real theological unity betweenIndependents and Presbyterians. The fo7mewere Calvinists of a much sterner type thanthe latter, and the two bodies were^not prepared as yet to dwell together in peaThe scheme came to nothing, though the

o gind'Jr^r"'^"^.^^^y ''^' not flloweto hinder friendly relations. The denomina-

lorward to become more fixed, and each ofthese great bodies had its own historv and

cSy/'^ P^^ ''' *^^ religious hfe^fthJ

thIn\i^hT'^t r'l ^^"^iderably weakertnan either the Presbyterians or the Con-

?rlli r ',
*^^ Particular Baptists being ex-

Banttc ^''P^^*^^ {rom their history the

&;l anTf ?u°"^'y ^PP°««d to a State

to sumfor? *^^ r^ ^^ *h^ «^^^^ powerto support or antagonise religion. They

r^.^iU^
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believed that Christ's "spiritual Kingdom,

which is His Church here on earth, ought

not to be set up or forced either by the sword

or any civil law whatsoever, but by the

preaching of the Gospel, which is the sword

of the Spirit and the word of God. At the

period with which we are dealing, the Baptists

Sid not make very rapid progress. They held

more than one Assembly in order to discuss

the condition of their denomination, which

even they themselves could not regard as

satisfactory. , ,
_ ..„

The Quakers, on the other hand, were stili

active and progressive. In some respects

thev were the most important of the JNon-

conformist bodies, and were the subjects

of special legislation, as, e.g., in regard to the

taking of the oath, on more than one occasion.

George Fox and Barclay were still living.

Penn had as great a political influence as any

man of his time, and George Whitehead was

one of the most effective preachers of the

day. Many new Quaker meeting-places

were opened after the passing of the Toleration

Act, and those who attended them were the

salt of Nonconformity.
, ,

• •

This same period also saw the beginnings

of a definite movement towards Socinianism.

Attacks on Trinitarian doctrine were not

infrequent both inside the Established Church

and from without it. They gave rise to a

wordy warfare in sermons and pamphlets, ana

TiUotson was driven > admit of the Socinians

I
*

.1

\ I
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that "They are a pattern of the fair wav nfdisputing

: they argue without pasJon ^itt

H.l^
'*•^^''^^ the relations between the variousdenominations there is not much to belaidThe Quakers and Baptists stood aloof fron;

ttTh^^rTSr^t" l^tT ^'^^^'^^-^
and PresbyterLt'-as^we'^^^^^^^^

STnlolr !^^^^*her and without^

eoronrtUTVui^^^^^^^^ Is^?e*'7the Church of England fhip I ?^^''^'

:rJ^ TJ#% andtsiS?^^^^^^^^up any attitude which should eniDhas^setheir separation from the nationarChurchIt was among them that the practice ofoccasional conformity was most Prevalent

Bant St! h^M '
^""^,'. '''''^'' Quakers nor

m:EiM t^Y ^l&eTcTuth" :i!Ssome of the Baptists went so far as to prohiSt

ancf^^^Ti^i
Anglican places oCshi^'and to forbid .ocial intercourse and iS

Kl.IV. ^Kk.'.
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marriage with Anglicans. The attitude of

The Congregationalists was between these

wo extreme! They succeeded in distmgmsh-

ins more clearly than some of their con-

temporaries between the Church as a religous

institution and as a State establishment--a

distinction which later on became of vital

^Ifthe%eparation between Whigs and

Tories in politics became more marked the

Nonconformists naturally identified them-

selves with the former, and, as naturally,

they suffered from the Tory reaction in the

latter days of William's reign. At this

period there was a very real division between

the bishops and the great body of the clergy.

The bishops were, generally speaking, VVUig,

K and prep^ed to accept the revolution aiid

i all its consequences. They were fayouraWe
^'

to Nonconformists and not disposed to make

too much of the divisions which separated

these from the Church. To a man like

Bishop Burnet, with his masculine common

sense, the causes of division were very small

things indeed, beside the great points in

which he regarded all Christians as agreed.

The great bulk of the clergy, on the other hand,

had more sympathy with the noxrjurors

than with the bishops. They made no

secret of their Jacobite leanings on the one

hand, and of their hatred of Dissenters on the

other. It was under the guidance of such

men that Convocation began to assert

i
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of exultation. ^ ^^'^^ ^^^^y sign

CHAPTER IX

BEACTION AND DECLINE

the^Tnf,/''''^''^"'^ *^ t^i« throne in 1702Wie Tory reaction was in full flood rlQueen herself avowpH fjTo / * -^^^

were ^eS,"fo s„p° rt"fThT '""T,
"*?

herself of the Whi/FeadV« nlwn^^^'^^-
"''

and supplied th^ ? r,u„
of WiUiam's time,

sympatE like »?. r ""t "^n "f Tory

and'^HaZ- if,
'^"'^"'"rough, Godolphin" "arte,. In ^U this the High Church
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Lartv saw their opportunity and set about

imitation, first for the j^PP^^ession of the

Dissenting Academies, and secondly for the

fS of the Occasional Conformity Act.

^T?ey found a ready tool in Henry Sach-

evereU. a bigoted and unscrupulous clergy-

man who was past master in the arts of

The demagogue, and, by the
^t^^'^^^l

lis preaching, easily able to inflame the

popuC feeUng against the Nonconformists^

He denounced the Academies as being a

Lger to Church and State, -fountains o

Sness from which were spawned all

de crVions of heterodox, lewd and athe-

ist cal books." In this campaign he was well

render by Samuel Wesley \het^^^
inhn Weslev, who wrote a L.etter irom »

Stry Divine concerning the education of

Sfpntera in the^r private Academies mS part of the na^tion." Wesley almost

Sd ^SachevereU in the violence o^ his

abuse and the controversy to which ms

tvS<^s gave rise shows clearly enough that

hese hated Academies had reached such a

position of influence and -efulness/s ^o

be feared with some reason by those who

bjected to Dissent. It was even urged that

thev
" endangered the success of the two

ancient Universities," in that they intej-

eTed many who would otherwise have

sought theif education there. Such re-

proaches came well from those who at the

same time taunted Dissenters with their

I (
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water out of their own 0^^ wl'' ^''fhave them punished for usin^fh^
'"^^^'^

knowiedffe anH xl* ^ ^ *^® means of

is interesting JoneS „J^u ""'°*'?™"J
tlie relation ofNonSjP- V"*

q«e»tion of

Tersities, the sourS ^T" ' *° '''^ ^ni.

remained unred^JS f^'r mallear
*"'"'

4s:^bX£no"L™r?S '"-

those whose cause hfespoused t7'""'
'?^

answer to Sacheverell X? u' " '"'* '"

SachevereU mannopT ?' u*
?**'™ <"> *he

that lay Nonconform rts^tuw\' ^"^S?!*^''
and their minister hanged tI, ''^T',''"''quite seriously bv the m„h nu^ *f *^^'"'

with whose kiCt "^fs Sr^P*"^

rt^r^co-iirh^H-J^foLh^s
had done ite work Thi '"" ^"'"'^ "
that the Dissen^^the^dr?aaed''^ ''

through it, or refused f„ki"®'' ,'" *<"

was nSt meknt seriourfv and ?k '™. "** "

'"^T ^"If
/«" ?w"'j'two'sl':r"""'^'^The B.11 for the prevention ofoccasional

f • CfiC^-
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lonformity was introduced at the instance

?the University members in ParUament,

[and passed the Commons by a large majority,

fft was intended to exclude Dissenters alto-

'Iher from the public Ufe of the country, and

from civU, military, and naval offices, ihe

Lords.ho^ever, who still 'detained something of

their old Whig feehng, amended the Bill m
mportant particulars, and returned it to the

Smmons. It was then considered for some

Ume^n conference between the two Houses

and was finally rejected in>he Lordb fourteen

Bishops voting in the majority. The excite-

ment which this struggle caused was intense

and the whole country seemed to share in

the resentment which the rejection of the

BiU created. Swift, in one of his letters to

Stella, writes: "I wish you had been here

for tek days, during the highest and warmest

egn of pariy and faction that I ever knew

or read of upon the Bill against occasional

conformity which two days ago was upon

the first reading, rejected by the Lords It

was so universal that I observed the dogs in

the streets were much more eontumehous and

quarrelsome than usual, and the very mght

before the Bill went up, a committee ot

Whig and Tory cats had a very warm and

loud^ debate upon the roof of our house^

But why should we wonder at that, when the

very ladies are split asunder into High Church

aiiLow, and out of zeal for rehgion have

hardly time to say their prayers. For the

.(I

i>

TSE:'
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W'

rest, the whole body of the elercv with n „r.
majority of the House of Pnr ,r^L

^'^^^^

violent for this Bm '
'

^^^^'^^^ ^^^^ very

.

The failure of this attack only servpH fn

cSv"and^'''"^ '' I^issent^riVlt b^'tClergy and by a very large section J lu
populace. Sachevereli continued his ca»

neaa m a famous sermon before tho r„J
M7»-?'id Corporation of London on " Pe?^from False Brethren " Tn ;» i,

™
in the strongest rerms Jhe wfl X"^
doctrine of nolresiSce, and l!Ld''S
atr:e'"^itrhi!;.'«\'jrT ""^ -''° ^-^ »^^

FnSf .T' "^ "'"''^ °^«^« Of tlie same kind

cou^s^e '' w.r'^
'"^^^^ *^^« "sw^et dis:course ^^ere circulated. But it wad iL

«o„K PJl '
™® ^"^^ minister of the CrownSachevereli was impeached and sentencedto deprivation for three veaM anH t„T

his offending sermon, burn'^'by th^langm^r

progress through the coSnt^ry'anl was-eTc v
"U-Vri"""? with the wildesremhusiasm'High Church and Dr. SachevereU " be ame
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the popular cry. There were dangerous

riots in many places in which the Dissenters

suffered from the fury of the mob, and many

meeting-houses were burnt down. The whole

agitation was used to the utmost by the

Church party and the Tories to bring '-he

Whim's into unpopularity and to show them up

as enemies of reUgion and of the Crown. It

succeeded only too well. In 1711 another

Bill against occasional conformity was

brought in and passed both Houses without

difficulty. It provided that all persons

holding any public office, if they attended

any meeting for divine worship where the

Book of Common Prayer was not used, should

forfeit their office and pay a fine of £40,

the money to go to the informer. Such

persons were to be held incapable of office

until they could prove that they had attended

no conventicle for a year. It was clearly seen

by the Whigs that the exclusion of all Dis-

senters from pubUc offices would probably

imperil the Hanoverian succession. The

leading Dissenters were therefore begged to

retain their pubUc positions, and were pro-

mised relief in a new reign. Most of them

seem to have yielded to this political pressure.

They ceased to attend conventicles and had

services with private chaplains in their own

houses.

The next blow was a much more serious

one. It was the result of the agitation set

on foot by Sachevcrell and Wesley against
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the Academies, and it took the shape of a
Bill to prevent the growth of Schism, and
tor the further security of the Church ofEngland as by law established." which wasmtroduced in 1714. This enacted that noperson should teach or instruct youth either
privately, or in a school or college, without
conforming to the Church of England and
obtaining a licence from a bishop. The
penalty attached was three months' im-
prisonment. It further provided that no
licensed teacher was to teach any catechism
but that of the Church of Endand. An
person, however, who lost his licence for
teaching an unauthorised catechism might
recover It on swearing that he had not
attended a conventic e for a year and, during
the year, had three times received the sacrament m the Church of England. The Billwas passed with certain amendments ex-
empting from its provisions teachers in
elementary secular subjects and tutors in
noble families. Before it came into opera
tion. however, the Queen died, and it Mas
repealed early in the new reign.
For the moment, however, the outlook

for Nonconformists was very dark. On theSunday mormng that the Schism Act was
to be enforced, Thomas Bradbury, Inde-
pendent mmister of the church in Fetter
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onstancy and resolution of that noble

ompany of martyrs whose ashes are de-

^sited in this place, for I most assuredly

txpect to see similar limes of persecution

Ld violence and that I shall be called to

luffer in a like cause." The Bishop then

Void him that the Queen was dying, and

bromised to send a messenger to Bradbury's

fhurch if the end came during the morning.

RVhile Bradbury was preaching the expected

lidings were brought. He finished his sermon,

Bnd in his cUsing prayer spoke of George,

King of Great Britain and Ireland. As Dr.

Dale says, it was not unfitting that the first

public ar louncement of the accession of the

house of Hanover should be made in a

^'onconformist meeting-house.

At the time of the death of Queen Anne,

the spirituiJ condition of the Nonconformists

.was by no means satisfactory. They had
jsuffered from Indulgence and the promise

lof Indulgence more than they did from

Ipersecution. No really trustworthy statistics

fare available, but such as there are seem to

jpoint to the fact that their numbers did not

[grow during Anne's reign, and there are

[complaints of secession on the part of younger

[members to the Established Church. Though
jthe Nonconformists stood for liberty and
[progress, they were really very conservative

jm many respects. Theologically they had
changed little, and they still indulged in

'sermons and prayers of inordinate length.

^f i
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Their public services, which had lost much
of the old fervour, were often dull and lifeless

They were suffering from the spirit of ccm^
promise, which had not only crept into their

church life but had affected all their conduct,
Burnet, who was no unfriendly critic, charges
them with having forfeited much of their

reputation for strictness. The decline con-

tinued during the reign of the first two
Georges, aud it is said that in this time
more than fifty Nonconformist ministers
joined the State Church.
On the accession of George I in 1714, the

Dissenting ministers of London presented
him with a loyal address. As they ap-

proached the King in their Geneva gowns,
a nobleman of the Court said to Bradbun',
" Is this a funeral ? " " No, my lord," he
replied, "it is a resurrection." The words
exactly express the spirit with which t;

Nonconformists viewed the new reign. The
first months of it were very much disturbed.
The Jacobite outbreaks had to be dealt
with, and the Church and Tory partisans
showed their hostility to the house of

Hanover by burning meeting-houses in many
parts of the country. Through all these
troubles the Dissenters gave repeated tokens
of their loyalty, and among the first legis-

lative measures of the reign was the rej^eal

of the Occasional Conformity and Schism
Acts. When George II came to the thronem 1727, the first Annual Bill of Indemnity
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passed for relieving Dissenters from the

nalties incurred by violating the Test and
rporation Acts. This, however, was a

ery inadequate form of relief, and agitation

as at once l)egun for obtaining the repeal

f the obnoxious measure. This led to the

efinite organisation of the Dissenting

puties representing the three great de-

lominations. It was the first attempt to

nd Nonconformists together for the pro-

tion of their civil rights, and the society,

hich is still in existence, performed yeoman
rvice in all the struggles for religious

berty which were yet in store. Their first

ifforts met with very little sympathy from
alpole. He had burnt his fingers in trying

obtain some relief for Queers in the

tter of Church rates, and he was very
loath to face the cry, " The Church in danger.*'

1 attempts to secure the repeal of the Acts
hrough mdependent Members of Parlia-

ent failed, and the matter was left to rest

ill 1787. But Walpole knew a better way.
t was a favourite doctrine with him that
very man had his price. When, therefore,

t was suggested that the King should make
I grant from the Royal purse for the relief

of Dissenters he welcomed the idea eagerly.

Thus the Regium Donum was established
At first five hundred a year, and later on a
thousand a year, was given to certain ministers
to be distributed at their discretion among
the widows of ministers and poor ministers.

F
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There can be no doubt that this did mucli

harm. It acted, as Walpole intended that

it should, as a sop, and is very likely re-

sponsible for the delay in the agitation foi

repeal of the Test Acts, and for the lethargic

condition of Nonconformity at this period.

But there was yet another cause which

contributed to the same result. In 1712 om
Thomas Emlyn, a minister in Dublin, wrote

a book confessing a very mild type ol

Unitarianism. He was prosecuted, fined a

thousand pounds, and imprisoned till the

fine should be paid. The case excited some

attention and * was the beginning of the

renewal of the Unitarian controversy. The

trouble began in Exeter, where one"^ James

Pierce, a man of great ability and influence,

with two or three other Presbyterian ministers,

was suspected of Arianism. After discus-

sions in the Assembly of Devon and Cornwall,

the matter was referred to seven ministen

who, on the advice of some of their brethren

in London, drew up a kind of ultimatum
for the direction of the managers of the

Exeter churches. These managers, after

interviews with the erring ministers, dis-

missed two of them. Pierce and Hallet, from

their churches. Meanwhile the question was

being discussed in London. A meeting o

the general body of Dissenters was held in

Salter's Hall, at which it appeared that there

were many London ministers who were in

sympathy with the Exeter heretics. When
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I at a further meeting, an attempt was made

I
to obtain the assent of those present to a

declaration of belief in the Doctrines of the

I Trinity and of the Divinity of our Lord,

I
the company at once divided into sub-

scribers and non-subscribers. Each then

constituted their own assembly, the large

maiority of the non-subscribers bemg Presby-

terians, while the subscribing assembly con-

sisted mainly of Congregationalis^ and

Baptists under the leadership of Thomas

Bradbury. This division marked a real

doctrinal rupture between Congregationalists

and Presbyterians The non-subscribers re-

pudiated Arianism, but many of them later

became Unitarians and were the founders

of the Unitarian denomination, while eighteen

or twenty of them, under some curious

process of reaction, signed the thirty-nine

Articles and joined the Church of England.

The Salter's Hall controversy had thus

very important results. It meant almost

the temporary extinction of Presbyterianism

and a great strengthening of Congrega-

tionalism. Many of the subscribing Presby-

terians jomed Congregational Churches, and

some subscribing Churches were obliged to

obtain their ministers from Congregational

Academies. A few Independent ministers

went over, the most notable among them

being James Foster, the minister of the

Pinner's Hall Church. Many others of them,

however, were profoundly influenced by the

F 2
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rationalising spirit of the time, and it must
be confessed that the spread of Deism was
felt in Nonconformist pulpits and contributed
powerfully to the barrenness of the churches
m this period. The older Independent
theologians had written and spoken more
as prophets than as philosophers. They
were entrusted with a word of the Lord
and they gave utterance to it in no uncertain
fashion. But in the period we have now
reached preachers attempted to rationalise

their message and to argue for its accept-
ance on philosophical grounds. Conspicuous
among such men were Philip Doddridge and
Isaac Watts. The former was a devout and
earnest soul whose own religious experience
saved him from any serious theological
extravagances. He was eager, however, to

soften down the asperities of the current
Calvinism, and, so far as he could, to disarm
criticism by making faith reasonable. Watts
laid all the Churches under obligation by
his hymns. Some of them, no doubt, are

now entirely obsolete, but there are others
which will^live as long as sacred song does.

And it may be said of all of them that they
were so great an improvement on anything
that had gone before as to amount to a

revolution. Though he never inclined to

Arianism, Watts showed some curious theo-
logical aberrations. He was a man of keen
and speculative intellect and was very
much under the influence of the rationalising
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!
tendency. Along with these may be men-

tioned Matthew Henry, who died in 1714,

Urith his great commentary on the licrip-

'

tures unfinished. This monumental work re-

mained the standard of scripture exposition

for many generations and is even used

to-dav It was a work of immense industry,

and fertile in illustration and suggestion.

Its influence on preachers was very great

and it helped to keep the pulpit true to the

Bible in an age when the danger of mere

speculation was very real.

One good effect of the Salter's Hall con-

troversy was the impetus it gave to the

feeling against subscription to creeds, ihis

was shared equally by subscribers and non-

subscribers, and was fostered also by the

rationalistic movement. It ^d. however to

a spirit of indifferentism in the churches

and to a low conception of Christian obliga-

tion in life as well as in creed. Noncon-

formity is alwavs the fruit of deep con-

viction and the expression of a vigorous

religious life. Where these are not it has

little or no reason to exist, and remains but

an empty shell. It was no wonder, therefore,

that at this time "the decay of the Dis-

senting interest" seemed to many close

observers to be imminent. None were more

conscious of this decline than the Noncon-

formist leaders themselves, and »* may at

least be said for them that they did their

best to diagnose the mischief and to suggest

,5 I
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remedies. From this period date a number
of most mteresting pamphlets dealing with
the decay of dissent and with the need for
religious revival, which throw much light
on the spiritual condition both of the churches
and of the oeople generally. Among the
causes alleged for the decline among Dis-
senters the most important is stated as
Ignorance of their own principles." The

fundamental principle of Nonconformity is

said to be liberty, and the times were such
that men tended to lose the good old Puritan
conception of the value of liberty in religion
They were too ready to make terms with
the Established Church, and to entrust the
education of their children to institutions
managed by that Church. So among them-
selves also there was some danger of for-
getting the freedom of the spirit in the
desire to secure uniformity of doctrine if not
of worship The ministers are not allowed
sufficient freedom in preaching, and the
people are not willing " to be instructed by
those who have the courage to teach them
even disagreeable truths, rather than flat-
tered into what may possibly be false, andu It be true, is of the least importance in
religion. It is complained that congrega-
tions are too jealous of heresy in their
younger ministers, and that the form in
which truth is stated is held to be almost
more important than the substance. Then
again, the ministry is not held in sufficient

ai
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estimation. It is badly paid and no induce-

ment is provided for men of good family

and education to enter its ranks. The

academies are not doing all that they should.

The education given in them needs to be

of a higher standard, with a clear distinction

between the courses in Arts and Theology.

There should be more attention paid to

homiletics and deportment, and one writer

quoted by Dr. Dale says, "It may seem odd

and whimsical to propose a dancing-master

for one tutor at an academy : but if some-

thing equivalent to it was contrived to give

the students a gracefulness and gentility of

address, and prune off all clumsiness and

awkwardness that is disagreeable to people

of fashion, and which gives learning the air

of pedantry, it would do them a most eminent

^"in another anonymous pamphlet published

in 1731 the subject is dealt with still more

broadly and thorouglUy. The writer sees that

Nonconformity is suffering, as all religion

is suffering, not only from a general decay ^
earnestness and moral power, but also from

causes peculiar to itself. Its strength lies

among the trading sections of the com-

munity, and trade has been very bad. hence

a decline both in numbers and in wealth.

At the same time there is no doubt that

Nonconformists are not as keen about their

principles as they were. This is seen in the r

lack of care as to the education of their

I i

I i
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cWldren under Nonconformist auspices.
" We thought it a very unnatural hardship
laid upon us by the Schism Act which took
away from us our privilege of educating our
children : and methinks we should not
tamely and foolishly do almost the same
thing that Act aimed at, by voluntarily
putting our children under such sort of

tuition. Though the contrivers of that Act
did it to their eternal infamy, yet in this

they acted a wise and consistent part, taking
thereby the hkeUest step to suppress oui
interest. And shall we, who are sensible
of their view in it, by taking much the same
steps be contributing towards the accomplish-
ment of it ? I would not, therefore, where
there is any opportunity of avoiding it, send
a child to a Tory school so much as to learn
his A.B.C."

In a similar pamphlet Isaac Watts deals
with the more general aspects of the situation.
The decay of vital religion is universal, and
has had its influence on the Nonconformists
especially because it is essential to the main-
tenance of their position that they should
be in earnest. They share in the general
tendency to neglect the Lord's Day, and are
too often content with worshipping once
only thereon. They have declined from the
high moral standard of their fathers. They
do not talk about religion as readily as they
used to do, and they are much given to

scandal. Their life has become less regular
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and disciplined, they are more prone to the

nur^uit of pleasure and to extravagant

h^ns, nc are they so particular as they

should be as to the character of the amuse-

ments in which they take part. Add to

these things a similar carelessness m theolo^,

and a lack of reverence for some of the

fur ^amentals of the faith, and we have a

very dark picture indeed and one curiously

modern in many of its features.

But the story is not altogether so black

as it seems. Many of these pamphlets

brought forth replies, and one of the most

interesting of them is written by Doddridge.

He is especially insistent on the pomt that

there is no real falling off in numbers, decline

in one part of the country being more than

met by advance in another.
,
Speaking of

the Midland counties, he says :
" I.^now that

in many of them, the number of Dissenters is

greatly increased within these twenty years:

Indthe interest continues so to flourish, that

I am confident some of our honest peop'e who

converse only with their own neighbourhcod,

will be surprised to hear of an Enc airy

into the causes of its decay." At the same

time he admits much that is said as to the

other signs of decay. There were not want-

ing, however, attempts to arrest the decline.

We have records of meetings both of ministers

and laymen heJd in London and elsewhere in

order to concert measures for re\aving the

threatened " interest." Books and lectures
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defending the older theological positions
were published, and new academies for
training ministers were founded. The
" Northern Education Society " was estab-
lished, principally in order to attack the
Socinianism which was spreading among
the Northern Churches. In connection with
It appeared the Heckmondwike Academym Yorkshire, of which there is a modern
survival in the Heckmondwike Lecture.
Attempts were made to hold lectures of

*u
*?^^°8^*^° k^'id in many of the larger

churches, and to improve the evening services
with the view of attracting audiences from
the outside.

As we shall see later, the normal Noncon-
fornust Churches and ministers looked with
preat disfavour at first on the revival under
Wesley and Whitefield which broke out at
this time. Considering their traditions, this
is not altogether to be wondered at. But it

does not argue by any means a complete
mdifference to vital religion on their part.
Enough has been said to show that the very
opposite was the case. The men of these
Churches were deeply concerned about the
low naoral condition of the age, and about
the failure of the organised Churches to cope
with It. They recognised the need for
some new breath from God to breathe life
into the dry bones. They were doing what
they could to prepare the wav and to supply
the needed conditions for the change. If

•»ia:'ia«a!r!%ar'rt «Ev«Hei<
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when the new life came, it came in ways which

were altogether unexpected and unwelcome,

this was but in fulfilment of the principle.

" The wind blow /*i where it listeth." That

the Nonconfon: .a- i the day should have

been slow to ra '1 . h. an. of it was their

misfortune p • ir' -i u", rhpi I ult. The time

came wher I .. v ' in po < o ' ivi 'ull in the new

life which i. V'rA ','.j>;giv .

Ci:AVTi::R X

THE REVIVAL

The earlier half of the eighteenth century

in England was a period of moral decay and

religious indifference. Bishop Butler, in the

preface to his Analogy, declared that "it

had come to be taken for granted that

Christianity is not so much as a subject for

inquiry : but that it is now at length dis-

covered to be fictitious," and Addison testified

that " there was less app^ aran j of religion

in England than in any nt.ghbo "ing state or

kingdom." We have seen how the Non-

conformists had lost their first enthusiasm,

and were at a low ebb. In the Church of

England matters were no better. There

were to be found there the practical material-

ism and hard rationahsm "haractoriGtic of
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the age. Such religion as there was had
become above aU things formal, decent and
dull. Enthusiasm was strongly deprecated
and religion as well as the State Establish^
ment were regarded both by pohticians and
clergy as but an excellent means of preserving
the obedience of the vulgar to the po^^eR
that were. The common clergy were worldly
and ignorant and too often dominated bv
political considerations in their whole pre-
sentation of their message. It is true that
the age possessed the virtue of toleration in a
larger measure than ever before, but it was
the toleration of indifference rather than of an
intelligent charity or breadth of mind. The
neglect of religion had reacted on tlie con-
dition of the people. The lower classes vcre
sunk in ignorance and vice, and, in many
parts of the country, hved an almost pauRn
existence. Drunkenness was extremely pre-
valent and almost unrebuked. The life of
the industrial populations was miserable in
the extreme. Their pleasures were coarse
and ammal, and breaches of the law were
punished with brutalising inhumanity.

It was when the darkness was at its deepest
that signs of the dawn began to appear,
llie general uneasiness of the religious world
was shown by the rit.i of Societies for the
Keformation of Manners, in which Churchmen
and Dissenters united to mitigate in some
way the more palpable evils of the to«n
are. But something more radical than tJiis
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I

«as. needed Among the heralds of the better

Ce was WilUam Law. a Non-juring clergy-

man who lived in the first sixty years of the

rentiry He pubhshed. among many con^

rovSal worVs, two books which served to

thXrreTstirrings of the revival were

telUa Wales. In tho^PrincipaUty the cob-

Son of reliirion and morals was even worse

ttan"n EMland. The Church was practically

dead andZl Uttle or no hold of &e pco^^

Dissent too was very
™»'''.f"jfo^^th

wre some active Churches m the houtn.

The fiKt of the WeUh revivahsts was Griffith

"an Kstabhshed Church clor|ym.n«J^o

in tnanv striking ways anticipated tne worK

SCtefieldaS Wesley. HV?^*^^^^?^
and enthusiastic preacher whole-l^a^d m
hi^T devotion to liis work, and altogether

ii^ Weslev He may be caUed the nrsi

^he fiefd preachers, and his work up and

do.n the Country produced an a6i(hng

re lus impression. He founded a system

of ^'drculating schools" ^vhlch lasted for

more than a generation, and did much for
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of^fV,! |*?"f^^^^S^^^d
the spread of knowledge

hi tl 11^^^- ?^ ™ ^'^^^ a^d followedby Howell Harris, a half-educated Angi canlayman who devoted his hfe to the relfgous

w"*Tbdd1n^i^
fellow-countrymen. TaS

IltlrL • u-^^
effective preacher who per-Bevered in his work amid the most relentie"S W?i?«f

persecution, and by his alliancwith Whitefield became the founder ofMethodism in Wales. Along with hfrn mube mentioned Daniel Rowlands, an Anghcancurate, who also obtained great popularftT asa preacher It was the withdrawalVhis£S
tV^! ^'l^.^P «/ St. David's that first leZthe separation from the Church of England

f?I ",T
Evangelical preaching graduX d":tached the vast majority of the population ofWales from the Established Church and it ha

fhJ
Evangelical Revival in England uasthe result, in the first instance, of the preaclm^ot Wesley and Whitefield. John We vwas the son of that Samuel Wesley wlohaving once been a NonconforS hadbecome one of their bitterest opponents Hi,

one oTtir ''^^r«?'^^ «^ Sa^^el AnLle'
?emarkabr« n^*'''^'^

of 1662. and a woman o

Thmr f^rinP'''"" *"^ '*''""*?*h «f charart.r.
llieir famous son was brought ud vdrr

h?mi ff .
^el'gious emotionalism. He nimU-

01 nis self-imposed penances, and by founding,

%
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,

Srohurch proclivities, an Armmian

SetloKV and a passion for personal hoUness

it tot crisis inL life came from assocatum

Iw. the Moravians w.tli ''torn he was

I ,r,<,ht into contact on his voyage to Georgia,

""^iJC he went with Charles on a mission

, SnverS the heathen. On his return o

.^nP after a by no -ana -cc^fu^

:itrM«avim,and'eaSbom them that

foundation of aU his later teaching. ^\^^;'^
hft vear 1738, as he tells in his Jowruil, that

ho St came to himself. " In the ewnujg

I vS very unwiUingly to a Society m
\,i«fl street where one was reading

USsprefacTtl the Epistle to the Romans.

Abtta'quarter before nine, wh'le ^y.-

assurance was given me that ^e had taken

awav mv sins, even mine, and saved me irom

rfaHf Bin ind death. ^^^^^^'^7it
all my might for those who had in a more

. f g
m\' 1
it' 1

>•
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sett^rf^r"
''^ 'P'"*' ^'^d Mould n^^er.set up a separate Church hi.H i,o / i

compelled to do so Hp fn. ^ "''* '"'"

and exZ^Lt th "'"f.
'P''?"*^ communion

them, fromfhe fir^fn
'''',' ^^^^^ained wiOnn

The Methodists ^or'.lf ^^^^'"""r,^'
«^ '^'««^'"^-

by the same tm >ma onT/'^'^'^f '

""^
saw at work in «n ^ ^ ^°'"''^*' ^^»«t ^^^^

fft Ko!^
*" earlier age were drivento become separatints,

'^
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But the Methodist leaders were notiiing if

not missionary. They carried on an active

Jnd tireless propaganda wherever they coidd

obtain a hearing. The whole world w^
their parish. At first the Wesleys confined

themsdves to speaking ^^ Anglican piUpits

or in those parishes where they^^^'^,*^^;,^^"

the goodwill of the incumbent. But they

were soon- compelled to go farther. They

had a new gospel to proclaim, ^^dth^ could

not proclaim it without suggesting that the

rdinary preaching of the Church was some-

thin" less than Christian. It was no pleasant

tiling, therefore, for a clergyman to open

his pulpit to men who addressed his con-

crrejiation as pagans and assumed that they

were receiving Christian teaching for the

first time. Then, again, the manner of the

preachers was very different from that to

which the English Chinch was
**=7^*°"lf^

Instead of the polished periods of a read

sermrm, there were to be heard fervid ex-

tempore declamations and intense Personal

appeals The congregations, too tended to

be larger than the buildings could hold and

deeorous church-goers were scaiidalised at

being crowded out of their accustomed seats

bv a rabble. All this speedily produced a

gjeat deal of i>itter feeling. The churches

in many places were closed against the

Methodist preachers, and the preachers tended

in spite of themselves, to creace feeling

against the Church. Meanwhile, Whitefield,
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?i^h

who had never been so scrupidous as theWesleys. had won great succesl^by preacJncm the open air, especially among tfie Kin^?wood ifuners near Bristol. It \as White-
field aided by the circumstances we havementioned, who reconciled Wesley to "

this

tUT^.^'^^.^K P^^^^hing in the fields/'Then began that wonderful itinerary which

iir
*^^ of religion in England.

man in^ ^J^^^."^^ ^ °^°«* remarkableman, and admirably fitted for the work hewas called to do. In personal ap^eai 4
hL"^^ 1

'^*^^' ^^^°^ t^« middle size, bu
beautifully proportioned, without an ouncof superfluous rfesh, yet muscular and strongwith a forehead clear and smooth, a briaht

detained ?g"r' if
'^^ \'°^^^^ ^^««' ^^^

thP lacT • ^f
^^^^^^s? Of 'ts complexion to

Steni^n P^"**l°^ ^^ life." As Sir Leslie

aborn fi l?'' ^l
"^^^ ^ *^"°^° gamecock;

bea?eS ^A f /k
"^^^ '^^'^^^ ^'^^^ ^*^^" ^e was

«focf *^J-^^® f,^'"^
*'°^e' lie was absolutelymaster of himself, and, though highly emo-

tional, he never let his emotions gft ^3
his control. He spoke clearly, quietly^and

that carried all before it. He was a keenobserver, and had a wide knowledge o°

and" hrS^M • .^'^ *?°"^"^*^ ^^ mag^Ln
force of h^c"^ '^^^« ^^^' ^y *h« si^e^;

he waf n I ^^^ ,*"5 ™''^- ^'^^ «" this
iie was a born leader and organiser; he

:m^.
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could not only kindle passion, but could do

that far more difficult thing—harness it for

effective service. Mentally he was snnply a

man of his day. He shared all the popular

superstitions of the time, and was credulous

to a degree. He was quite unable to ap-

nreciate the value of science and scientific

Siscovery, and was a little afraid of the

intellectual side of religion, as he was also

of the mystical. His bent was above all

things practical, and to him Christianity

was not founded on argument, but on the

actual life of God in the soul of man through

Jesus Christ. In reading the Jaumal, in

which he has left a detailed account of his

wanderings and work, one is struck with the

saving common sense of the man, with his

splendid vitality and tireless endurance, and

with the atmosphere of faith m which he

lived, moved and had his being.

VVhitefield was a man of very different

stamp, though equally powerful in his own

way He was a supreme orator ;
judged by

the effects which he produced, perhaps among

the greatest that the world has seen. He

had all the qualities of the emotional tempera-

ment, and was without either the logic or

the self-control that distinguished Wesley.

At the same time, he was a man of broader

mind and wider svmpathies. As a preacher

he was highly rhetorical and impassioned,

and appealed to the feelings rather than to

the minds or consciences of his audience.
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Yet he never appealed in vain. He couldmove his hearers in the most extraordinaryway making them weep with penitenc?tremble with terror, and laugh aloud vvSexcess of joy. He seldom prelched witho
bursting into tears himself. *and yet he £
rL f 1i°,r^ 'i'r^^^ Bolingbroke and LoS
Chesterfield. Much of his power was dueto the fact that he was absolutely sinccTHis passion for souls was genuine, and heoften spent the greater part of the Ij
in prayer for the success of his work. Yet
his published sermons give little or no indica-tion of any special merit. Here and tliere

Sons'" III- ^""^ ^r'^^^' ^'^^ ^Pt i""=^tra-
tions, but in general they are verbose andextravagant, and often seem more calculate
to excite ridicule than reverence. Thevshow very clearly that they must havdepended for their effect on the man's per-sonality and oratorical skill. It is the m-versal testimony of his hearers that whenpreaching Whitefield seemed like a man

with the rush and fervour of his eloquence.
It is impossible here to tell in any detailthe story o the labours of these two menThey travelled from end to end of m

Sd^^alf "t"k
"' ^" ^^^t^^'^d, frlland;and Wales. They preached to tens o

the hillside, in jails, or the back streets
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.f towns. As time went on they were

her lives. But such was their zeal for

£ Td no violence make them afmid.

tv bort down opposition by the sheer

""

r' >%s:fs tc^o^ss:
rfacCrit^snoui^ommonthingfor
Sen and women to be seized with violent

F^H ^t ^-mlSh'TheTbeUfd
rrefvef^ot PrteteU'rl'rd^d

S r he nor WWeS sought in any way

f„ Vheck these unhealthy manifestations.

iVf ooked upon them as aceeptable sip^

*'^ir;See them It i^

"f .^^^^-JK
that sueK extravaganees "»» .nhequent^y

I"' r ?MrTowr;rwL^.o"n'lot'Sa^
l":;Vod?cronhT:Sk. U is a phenomenon

oi,anion to all religious revivals, and it

Zlkl "e an entire mistake to imagine that

r
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it was specialJy characteristic of the M^fk a- Imovement. The rpmnt-toKi Yt.. ^*"^'st

separate meeting-places for h^.
^

'
-^^

wherever fh^^r « i'^"^^^ \or his societies

able to adrSinister fht * ^^^^ ™«^* ^^^

C^nt^tH'^f="»'•-•'-

aiirerence as through any other fault. Wesley
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S the™. "Me they, on thejr p^.
SSaiy left him severely alone. After his

S Ws followers, very lew ol whom had

™r Wt with him in this matter, found that

S:; wire Dissenters whether they wished

''Sietosition of Whitefield was altogether

difl^enr He was a CaWinist, whde Wesky

^ an Arminian, and he h^d therefore

sometheolo^ealgmpathywah^D^^^^^^^

X^L'-dedt^o^dien his ecclesiastic.^

fi„il Thus he was often welcomed by

d" enters who kept aloof from Wesley, and

rrhef-r^»trrftg
fe"y&sSi te^PeJr^^^^jfS

iit^ryTontm rfoj^'f^wn
Cand to separate from the Church of his

'"^r contribution of Charles WedeyU,

the movement was a very ™P»rtant oM.

He was a man of »"* smaller calibre t^
cither his brother or Whitefield Tho^h

he could preach sometimes with great

unction Veffect, he was v«y "nequal m
the pulpit. 5»1 was himself^rec^se «jd

narrow to a degree. But he was "

out imagination, and he had a real gi«

'" ^- -m -
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mensdvtMJr"'- ^^^^ contributed
in.

ea^?yte^hottTeS^^^^^^ popularity of Z

led to divisions w^fhfn ^k "J?"^^^'
^"^ '^^on

There warmueh TorSr-
^^^^^^^^ist ca,np.

indeeent ab^sfvenS bv'T^' ^7'^^ «" ^'^^

phiJosophical restrlint^ ^?^ ^^.' ""^^ ^^'^^

Madelev But f£ f , ^^ I^Ietcher of

their differences to IZ^r ''^^fJ
'^"^^^ ^"-^ ^d

They stiir^poke of eaentVer'^.i;T°"^'''>-
respect, thouffh eJh «r . u^'*^ ^°^^ '"'d

Whitefield ev?ntuallv «?.''\^i' .^'^" ^^''v.

that masterfi woman sJ^''*.*''"^'^"^^
^'^

Huntingdon and thrm, wS"*' ^^o^ntess of

popular among thedlite nf t
^^^'*'' "" *"''^

Herself a strong Cal^nist Lr^" '^^^•^'>-

recognised, as Wesley dd ^W^
Huntingdon

was necessary to fh. ' ^* organisation

new Faith «n^ •
Permanence of liie

tw^ d:nomSL^ti:n: "itT?*"^- '"^ ^«"-'^'

'

dists in wXs S;^i h
,^^^7;i"«tic Metlm-

and the CounicTs of fe.nr^' !f "P^"" H«''^"^-

in England^^A firS" bS^??!^
^"""^^'"'"

were set up as within thprl 5^^^ societios

and the Counted h'd ^^- l'''''.^^
""^ England.

herself from it Sl Iftention of severing

worship, and a LaPl'^^ ^"''* P'^ces o[
I

.

ana a legal decision compelled her f •>
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recrister them under the Toleration Act, i.e. as

Dissenting chapels. " So," she complained,

'^

I am to be cast out of the Church now, only

for what I have been doing these forty years-

speaking and living for Jesus Chi-ist. Ihe

Countess also estabUshed Colleges tor the

ministry at Trevecca and Cheshunt. ihe

Calvinistic Methodists of Wales are now a

laroe and flourishing denomination, ihe

Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion is sraall

and dwindling, and has practically been

absorbed into Congregationalism.

With regard to the organisation of Method-

ism during his Ufetime, Wesley was an

opportunist. He took the occasion as it

arose and did not care to make any clearly

defined plans. This was partly due to his

desire not to make too complete a breach

with Anghcanism, and partly to his auto-

cratic temper, which made him retain control

of things in his own hands as long as possible.

Even as late as 1790 he wrote :
" The Church-

man miglit go to Church still, the Presby-

terian, Anabaptist, Quaker, might retain

their own opinions, and attend their own

congregations. The having a real desire to

flee from the wrath to come was the only

condition required of them. Whoever, there-

fore, feared God and worked righteousness

was qualified for this society." This, how-

ever, was a counsel of perfection. Many vears

earlier, in 1744, Wesley had recognised the

fact that Methodist Churches were in existence,
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nual, but were at Z^f ^""^^^ ^^"^^"^^ an

matters LZLtj^lf '^^^"^'f ,t<> ^P^"*'^"

however, c^me iltj Th^''^^^''''''
^hat,

which Wesley Ut^, was thTtV.""^'P^«power to rule. He Zi^Z^A .- °! ^'^ ^^n
own hands the "power of ^^'fl^ '^ ^'
and excluding from tCnl- t?'"'**''^^ ^°t<)

care : of choosing o 5 ^^^^^^^^^ under mv
of rece?Jing or Lt rJ.-«^^ «tewards^

appointing ^th^LTherSa'Lt?' '^

help me, and of desiring a^vnfihi,. ^""''^ ^°

with me when I see |ooJ'' ^T *° '""^^^

submit to it uiUess he wHI Fv5°°^ °''^
and every member m«j' i^^^^^ P^^^^^^r
pleases." tC^ is n? J l^^'^l

'"^^^ ^^^

never contem^ared "anttSLl**^?!
^"^^^

government in fis ChurchTo Tn fth
''^^•

mation. He seemprl f^ ^ *^® denom-
individual would succeed 'ff''' *^^' «°"^^

to have mentioned fS. '°'; ?^^ ^« '^aid

the post. In ??84 h« .^^'i ''f
^^^^^^^ f'^r

pej>rtuate the^'cls'tUuS 'r the'^'
''

body m the shape in which if k 1® ''^'^

up. The Legal HundrlH ^^"^ ^^"^^°
and in it wa« vestfd «» ! .i7^?

constituted,

of discipline and adm nl"/^^^^*y
^" ^^^^^ers

came tfie bas^s of cinl^^^'^°- ^^^^ be-

notewofthy that if L^^^'T^' *nd it is

clerical bo^ ^^esTe^^'
£""^^^^^^^^ * P^^^J-

astical and ^aceSaY sp!urt'o\h'' r^'"''witness a letter whichT^^°ote 'in" 79"
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"As long as I live, the people shall have no

share in choosing either stewards or leaders

among the Methodists. We have not and
never had any such custom. We are no
repubUcans and never intend to be. It

would be better for those who are so minded

to go quietly away."
It was impossible that this position should

be maintained without opposition. Wesley's

followers had none of his reluctance to set

up Methodist Churches or an organisation

outside the establishment. And while they

reverenced Wesley himself and were willing

to accept his personal rule, the> were not

anxious to transfer their allegiance to any
other. After his death and before the

period of mourning was over a circular was
issued from a Conference held in Yorkshire,

declaring that no successor to him ought to be

appointed, and suggesting an annual President.

This was a declaration not only against

the personal rule of one man, but also against

the idea of having bishops in Methodism.
Wesley had sanctioned this in America, and
was thought to have favoured the idea for

England also. In this there were many of his

followers who agreed with him, but the general

sense of the preachers was against it, and,

after some time and discussion, the suggestions

of the Yorkshire Conference were adopted.

The question of the relation to the Estab-

lishment then came up in an acute form
over the administration of the sacraments.

L '

--'K-etiri-
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Up to the time of his death Wesley insisted
that the sacrament should never be received
by his followers except from Episcopaliy
ordained hands. In certain cases he had
himself ordained preachers, but, geneiaily
speaking, his followers received the sacrament
in their parish churches or did not receive
It at ^n. In London they went so far as to
bail out a clergyman from the Fleet Pri on
for the purpose. Most of the lay trustees
and many of the older preachers \\ere
wiUing that this state of things shtnild
continue. They were really Anglicans and
faeld the Anglican view of the priesthood. On
the other hand, the great body of Methodists
had been brought into the societies from a
condition of indifference to all rehgion, and
had received nothing from the Anglicin
Uiurch but hatred and persecution. Many
of them also had come to have strong con-
victions on the subject of the priesthood of
all believers. As might be expected, such a
situation led to long and bitter controversy
But in the end the will of the majority pre-
vailed, and Conference permitted the sac ra-
ment to be administered in churches whero a
majority required it, subject always to tlie
consent of Conference. It was thirty years
before the sacrament could be administeredm every Methodist chapel as a matter of
course. In this way complete separation
from the Established Church came about,
but only reluctantly and by degrees
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The next question in dispute was that

of the representation
of the laity in Conference

Here the Conservatives won the day, and it

;L decided that Conference should consist

Tpreachers only, though certain powers

,ere delegated to local bodies of laymen

S 8 howlver, was not enough for many of

Tmorr ardent spirits in Methodism. The

time was one in which democratic principleB

wSe doming very much to the front and he

ScraSc fnd exclusive system which Wesley

had favoured was very galhng to some of

the best men among his successors In

797 the first secession from the general body

Methodists took place on the question

lay representation, and the Methodist New

Connexion was formed. Some five thousand

meXr withdrew, under the leadership

Tf WiUiam Thom and Alexander KiU^^m.

Sie new body was orgamsed on Presbyterian

Unes so as to secure the independence of the

ckcuit and the representative character o

he Conference. Its unit was the individual

Oiurch meeting which had Vo-fjos^n^^^n

the admission of members, to elect stewards,

to recommend candidates ^or the immstry

and to appoint representatives to the Leaders

Meetings The Leaders' Meeting consisted

of cu t ministers, class leaders, officers and

Representatives. The circuit Qua^^eriy M^^^^

inc was elected by it to transact the business

oUhe circuit and to appoint representa^^^^

to Conference, which was the sovereign

u
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»i'

power in the denomination. The Connexiongrew steadily and doubled its membeSm the first twenty-five years of its exisS?
TTn-.^ Vffu^].'*" amalgamation into £United Methodist Church it had neari^rty thousand members pnd some flourishin
missions. ""^lo-iing

Ttr^l^u^'i'^?®^
secession, that of the Primitive

For^.n'^''*';-
*°°^ P?^^^ ^^ the year 180^For some time previously to this date CamD

^^^t^'^f after the American revivSmodel had been held at Mow Cop, a h lUthe border line of Staffordshire and Che LeUnder the leadership of Hugh Bourne £Camp Meeting system greatl/ extended andproduced remarkable Revivals, which wer

* li ,*** **^°^® ^^^^^ bv the earlv preachinoof Wesley and Whitefield. Conference ho"-

Ss^'hT;^ '° *5^"^ *^"* ^^^ time 5^; su'h

r.^^ t£ 1p^''^,^ ^^»y' and resolved that

Ignored the resolution, and went on with

Sn.;r'^ ^"'"1?" ^^« ^^P^»ed from th

^tf^him'"^Tr'^
"'^^"•^ °^^^^^ ^h« -^t'dwitn him. These men, w th about two

tive^MfthL*^'" '"^'^'^ thTkn i^tive Methodist denomination. They did so

B^.1nni/.'^^ ^^*^°f ^^y ^''y definite plan

*3Kbll?^^
""^ "^''1*^^ preaching and gradually

^. ey were full of earnestness and apostolic
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passion for souls, and they worked largely

among the poorest and most illiterate of the

population. Their first Conferencr* was not

leld until 1820, and their polity came to be

)ased on the District Meeting and District

Representation. Stewards were appointed by

the District Leaders, and Conference was made

a representative body, containing two laymen

to every one minister. Primitive Methodism

has done a magnificent work, especially in

the villages and small towns, and to-day its

membership stands at over 210,000.

Very similar was the origin of the Bible

Christians in Devonshire and Cornwall. Its

leaders, F. W. Bourne and William O'Bryan,

were expelled from Methodism for irregular

preaching, and started a new denomination

m 1815. They came to be called Bible

Christians from their habit of carrying the

Bible with them openly in all their preaching

work. Though a small denomination, they

have had a remarkable history, having

produced some striking religious personalities

and done a great deal of missionary work.

They, too, are now absorbed in the United

Methodist Church.
These various secessions produced no

change whatever in the temper of the

Wesleyan Conference. Indeed it seemed to

grow more conservative and autocratic as

time went on. For many years its policy

was largely shaped by the Rev. Jabez

Bunting, an able and sincere man, but a

^^mm'T'^^^w^:
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thorough ecclesiastical despot. About the
middle of the nineteenth century dispute?
which had long been carried on came to a
head, and resulted in further secessions
of about one hundred thousand members to
foriu the United Methodist Free Churches.
It is pleasant, however, to record that these
disputes and divisions have left little bitter-
ness behind them, and that the tendency to-
day within Methodism is all in the direction
of reunion. Methodism as a whole has
grown by leaps and bounds all over the world.
As we shall see later on its traditional con-
servatism is breaking down in many direc-
tions, and it is adapting itself with more
versatihty than any other Church to the
needs of the populations in large towns at
the present time. It is still thoroughly
Evangelical in spirit, while using to "the
full the advantages which its splendid
organisation affords. On the whole the
divisions have been a gain rather than a loss.
They have given to Methodism an elasticity
and a power of adaptation which it would
not otherwise have possessed, and they set
an example of unity amid diversity which
other Churches are sure in time to follow.
The Revival of the eighteenth century was

not confined to Methodism. It was stron^iv
felt in the Church of England where it" is

marked by the rise of the Evangelical party.
Towards the end of his career Wesley quite
regained favour with Anglicans, and was
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constantly invited to preach in their pulpits.

He had many sympathisers at Cambridge,

where the University was more tolerant

towards his followers than was Oxford. It

was there that Rowland Hill began his work,

and although he was obliged to remain
outside the Church, for no bishop would
ordain him, he made Cambridge a great

centre of Evangelical teaching, and gave

the first impulse to the work of Simeon,

Wesley was also responsible for starting

an itinerant movement within the Church
through two clergymen, Berridge in Bedford-

shire, and Grimshaw in Yorkshire. - These
were both eccentrics, bi't they had the real

Evangelistic passion, ai i in the extent of

their wanderings and power over the common
people, proved themselves true disciples of

their master. Grimshaw was vicar of the

parish of Haworth afterwards made famous
by the BrontCs. When he went to it he had
not a dozen communicants, but before his

work was done they numbered nvn- tl m
twelve hundred. Other leading E\ angt ' is

in the Chiu-ch were John Newton the fi id.

of Cowper, Wm. Romaine, and Vcnii ^i

Huddersfield. These men had all ^

defects which became so conspicuous ii
'^

Evangelical party in later years,

were narrow and fanatical, they haa
unreasoning hatred of Romanism, and, wtu ^

they neglected the intellectual side of religio

altogether, they yet subjected every one t

G

)'
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rigorous theological tests. But th'^ ;• d

their appointed work. They made relirrion

real in the Church of England, they raised

the standard of clerical morals, and infused

a new fire both into worship and prcachins.

At the same time they kindled a spirit of

genuine philanthropy and missionary zeal.

The influence of the revival on the Non-

conformist Churches was more gradual and

Ic^s revolutionary. With them it was not

case of the sudden outbreak of new life but

of P. warming and quickening of the life that

was already there. Preaching became k?

formal and more evangelistic, and a nev.

missionary and philanthropic impulse berran

to be felt. One can trace this in men like

Watts and Doddridge, but the full force o!

it was not manifested until the early year

of the nineteenth century. It was seen.

however, in the beginnings of the movement
for the abolition of the slave trade, in the

prison reforms of John Howard and Elizabeth

Fr}', in the commencement of the Sunday

School under Robert Raikes, and in the

foiuidatior of the Baptist Missionary Society

under Carey, Marshman and Ward. If

Evangelicalism involved a certain set-back

towards asceticism, Sabbatarianism and in-

tolerance, it has at least this to its credit, that

it gave rise to a ne\» and broader humani
tarianism. In this respect it need have no

fear of the test *' by their fruits ye shall

know them."

;, !
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In the latter half of the eighteenth ceuluiy

we can trace a slow but steady gro^^ih of

public opinion in favour of religious libertv

?nd equality. In the Jacobite rebellion ot

mS the Dissenters had made great exertions

on behalf of the Government, and it was

ecogn^d as an anomaly that an Act of

indemnity should need to be passed in order

save them from the penalties incurred by

aking up arms in defence of the Go^em"

meit Public opinion was further instructed

W a case brought against the Corporation

of London by three Dissenters, Mc^.s

Sharpe, Streatfield and Evans who hud

SeeTekcted to the office of Sheriff and then

fined because they could not serve. It ^^as

fhe pleasing habit of the Corporation to

nominate known Dissenters for this ofhce

and when they refused to qualify themsdves

bv taking the sacrament in the Church ot

England, to fine them roundly. It is reckoned

that the Corporation obtained in this wa>

no less a sum than fifteen thousand pounds,

which it devoted to the building of the new

Mansion House.. The three men above m^^
tioned, at the instigation of the dissenting

deputies, determined .
to resist thejine

The matter was earned to the House oi

Lords where it was decided in their favour

In givinTjudgment Lord Mansfield announced

that it wis now no crime for a man to be a

D^senter, or to refuse to take the .acrament

in the Church of England.

G 2

r^P^ 37^'^P^.
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From this victory dates the beginning ofa new movement in the direction of Tiviland religious liberty. At first the leadersm It were mamiy Unitarians, and to themand especially to Dr. Joseph Priestley, the
Nonconformity of the period owed a vcrv
great debt. The struggle began with aiiattempt to widen the Toleration Act bv
relievmg Nonconformists from subscription

xJ^^ ^'^1!-^'' "''"'^'^^ °^ t^^e Thirty-nine
Articles. This was not carried till 1770
when a declaration of adherence to Christi-
anity and of belief in the Scriptures was
substituted for the Articles. But the dis-
cussion of the subject did great good. It
brought out the fundamental evil of suh-
scription and crystallised the Nonconformist
position m regard to the relation of theLhurch to the civil power. It was in the
course of one of the debates in the Housp
of Lords on this measure that the Earl ofUiatham made his memorable defence t.f
Nonconformists. " The Dissenting ministers
are represented as men of close ambition :they are so, my Lords : and their ambition
IS to keep close to the college of fishermen
not of cardinals; and to the doctrines of
nspired apostles not to the decrees of
interested and aspiring bishops. Thev con-

w.K ''p'T'P^F?^ »n^^ spiritual worship •

we have a Calvmistic creed, a Popish liturgv,an Armmian clergy. The Reformation has
laid open the Scriptures to all : let not the
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Bishops shut them again. Laws in support

of ecclesiastical power are pleaded which it

would shock humanity to execute.

The next attack was directed agamst tne

Test and Corporation Acts, and repeated

efforts, in which all sections of Nonconformity

united, were made for their repeal. In this

campaign the Dissenters found a magnificent

allv in Charles James Fox, whose speeches

contain the best possible refutation of

Established Church theory. But the cry

of the " Church in danger was raised, ana

Pitt sedulously fostered it. Public opinion

was not yet ripe for the change, and for a

time the hope of it was abandoned. But

the agitation had at least called attention

to Dissent and its grievances, and that in

a way not altogether to be desired The

French Revolution had greatly excited the

,,opular mind, and the sympathy with it

which had been expressed by many leading

\onconformists caused them to be regarded

as enemies of law and order. A violent and

most unreasoning agitation against Noncon-

formists broke out, and the Unitarians felt

the full fury of it. Dr. Priestley's house in

Birmingham was burnt to the Sfo^';; *«

the cry of " Church and King I and the

Tories everywhere denounced Dissenters as

Republicans and dangerous to society. But,

once more, Nonconformity gained by per-

secution. There was a strong revival of the

Free Church spirit, and it is pleasant to
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record that while George III expressed his
approval of the treatment meted out to
Priestley, Nonconformists from all over the
country sent to him addresses of sympathv.
From the time of this agitation dates a form
of persecution which has since become very
common. While in some places in the
country Nonconformists were obliged to arm
themselves in order to defend their homes
against the mob, we read of others in which
farmers and others refused to employ those
who would not attend the Established Church,
and of the boycotting of Nonconformist
tradesmen. For the moment it was im])os-
sible to go any farther in the direction of
seeking the removal of disabilities, and
Nonconformists could do nothing but bide
their time.

CHAPTER XI

PKOGRESS AND CONSOLIDATION

The condition of Nonconformists at the
beginning of the nineteenth century was
such as is very difficult to realise to-dav.
They were still under the ban of the law

;

they were unable to hold any public office^

;

the national Universities were closed to them

;

they could not be married in their own
churches nor be buried save with the rites o(
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the Church of England. They were com-

neUed to pay church rates for the support of

?hi EstabUment, and, if t^^^^^. ^.^^J^P ^,^^
folerated it was only in specially licensed

.nnvSles Add to these things the fact

Hmrreaction was in full force and Dissenters

everXre denounced as Jacobites and

re'oktionaries, and that their growth and

nrosSv were viewed by the authorities with

Krm and hatred, and ^ve have a condition

of things that might well have led them to

give up their cause m despair. So far from

tliis being the case, however, they were

vervwS active and full of zeal. Indeed

it's^s freely said that one reason why efforts

o imprTve' their position were somewhat

slackened during this
P<^"°f, ^f^ *^^*,k of

were so fullv occupied with the work oi

e^ncreUsm and pliilanthropy. Certainly

there waT need for it. The country was

f^rinTgrievously from the prolonged war

V h France; there was much poverty and

: at unrest.' Public life -^s taiijted with

corruption, and disinterested service either

of the country or of
^^''^'''^J^i^J^Zison

to seek. Yet it was just now that prison

etonn was seriously taken
;^«.

. ^and ;
that

movements for popu ar
^^^"^^^'""^.^Z^ll

on foot- that parliamentary reform was

he-nm (hat the slave trade was declared

is ar!^ finally abolished ;
^that nus^rj.

societies were started, and that the Britisn

and Forci^ Bible Society began its work.
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In all of these events Nonconformists had
their full share, and very frequently they took
the lead. The founding of the Bible Society
on an unsectarian basis gave rise to a dispute
in which the attitude of the average Church-
man towards Dissent was made abundantly
clear. It was thought a monstrous and
scandalous thing that Dissenters should be
admitted to any society on an equality with
Churchmen. Men feared that "the pre-
eminence of the Established reliaion would
be gradually forgotten and lost," and that
Dissenters only joined the new movement
in order to " carry on their evil desium
against Church and State." For all that
the Society flourished exceedingly, with the
support of the Nonconformists and of the
more evangelical in the Church of England.
The first and most important task which the

1-ree Churches had to face in this period was
the removal of disabilities. For seventy
years they were engaged in a life-and-death
struggle for freedom. That they won a
great succession of triumphs was due, not so
much to their own powers, and to the ability
with which they were led, as to the inherent
justice of their cause and the growing deniu-
cratic feeling in the country. The nation
Itself was waking to a new life, and the
Nonconformists found themselves inevitably
sharing the aspirations of the people. The
cause of freedom in religion was bound up
with the liberties of the democracv. Wh^^-
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ever may be thought to be the case to-day,

MstorTcJly, at any rate, Nonconformity w-
committed without question to all those

causes which are now grouped under the

name Liberal. There is no need to apologise

?or the fact that Dissenters acted politica ly.

If they were to remain true to their principles

and if^hey were to advance the
Z^^^^^^^^J^

had at heart, they could do no other Iheir

.success may be measured by the a\ ell-known

words or/ord John Russell: " I know the

oLenters. They gave us the emancipation

nf the slave They save us the Reform Bill.

The5 gave u^^ Free T?ade. And they will give

us the%bolition of Church Rates

But this is to anticipat^. The first-fruits

of victory was the repeal of the Test and

Corporation Acts in the year 1828. ihe worK

of tlie Dissenting Deputies, and of the more

recently founded Protestant Society, had

Svered to Nonconformists something of

?heirstrength. They were in close alliance

i?h the Whigs, and, being secure of their

r, nnort thev be^ran again the agitation for

rSof theVcts. By this time the passing

7an Indemnity Act was become an annual

affair, and, while it somewhat reheved the

Dissenters, it showed, at the sjme t^"^.^'

how little danger there would be eith-r to the

Church or to the Crown in putting them on

an eauality with all other citizens In spite

of tins, there was much opposition, and the

Acts were only repealed on condition that
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all magistrates and holders oi municipal offices
should make a declaration that they avouW
not use their position " to injure or weaken
the Protestant Church as it is by law estab-
hshed in England, or to disturb the Bishops
and Clergy in the Possession of any Riohts
or Privileges to which such Church or "the
said Bishops and Clergy are or may be bv
Law entitled."

The Nonconformists, under the leadersliin
of John Bright, were conspicuous among the
supporters of the great Reform Bill of 1832.
Its passing largely increased their pcliticai
power, and led many of them to believe
that the time was not far distant when
complete religious equality would be won.
They scarcely realised how ingrained was the
conservatism of the British people. They
made a good beginning, however, with ali
attack on Church Rates, arguing that they
ought not to be compelled to pay rates for
the maintenance of buildings used for reli^iious
services at which they were never presenfaiul
to the forms of which they conscientious!.
objected. It was argued on the other side,m the words of Sir Erskine May, that '^ the
fabric of the Church was national property— i n
edifice set apart by law for public worship
according to the religion of the State—open to
all—inviting all to its services—and as much
the common property of all as a public
museum or picture gallery." The first s\\<y-

gcstion made was that an Exchequer graiit
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of a quarter of a million J^^nually should

be voted to take the place of the rate But

fhis satisfied neither «/de After several

other abortive proposals the matter was

?,ken up by Mr. Gladstone in 1868, and a Bill

it'pasU simply abolishing the
^^^^^^

of a

vestry to compel payment of the rate, in

struffffle had been contmued for forty years,

and was of immense value in educating the

°'£3rthey had obtained a further

measure of relief by securing a reform of tne

MarrTage Laws, and the provision of civil

reais rftion of births, marriages and deaths

Thev had also helped on the goo^ work o

r-itholic emancipation, in spite of the fears oi
C atholic ema I

^^^.^ ^.j^^ Government

oHL diyTr^^^^^^^^^^
that they made

?L concession to Catholics because they

eared that otherwise they would have

c^v 1 war in Ireland, the Nonconformists as

Inkfy took up the groimd that rehgou

liberty should be granted to all. Daniel

O'Connell, speaking at a .^.TL behalf
Protestant Society ^^knowledged on behaJI

of the people of Ireland the help thus re

ceived.
''

I stand here," he said, m the

:^pr
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name of my country to express our gratitudem feeble but in sincere language, for the
exertions made in our behalf by our Protestant
Dissentmg brethren. I have come here to
express my thankfulness for the support
which they have given to the great cause ofmy country. '

From early in the nineteenth century until
the present day the question of Education
has sharply divided Anglicans and Noncon-
formists The latter have often been re-
proached ^yith neglecting education, but
the reproach comes badly from those whosaw to It that till about the end of the eight-
eenth century no school could be opened
except under the licence of a bishop. When
Nonconformists once had the opportunity
they lost no time in making use of it Itwas in 1797 that Joseph Lancaster, a youiw
Quaker, started his schools for poor children"
andm two years' time, he had a thousand
pupils under instruction. In 1808 a Society
was formed to extend and carry on the4
schools, and it afterwards became the British
and Foreign Schools Society. It was managed
?^-^ .^

broadest reUgious principles, and
laid the foundation of that simple Bible
teaching, or undenominational religious in-
struction which, in practice, has proved so
easy and useful a thing, but in theory, andm the eyes of its opponents, is so terrible a
bugbear. From the first the system was
bitterly opposed in the Established Church
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and Churchmen, as the. --^^ -^.-PP^X:

ouided with the express P''^°;« fJ^i-^^^f

more for her schools
^^^.^Jf^Va^^v however,

found possible. By
^^^^^^^^/^i^^evelatio^

^vas the work weU done
^f ^^W^^J^^aded

of a special Commission m 1848 V^

even Nonconformists that ^^^^^ ^ ^^,^, to
had become a necessity if the ^^or

^^^^
be adequately tuken^nh^^^^^^ V^^

^.^ .^

time several attempts logiv

some more generous
^^f^^^^ ^^'^t^^en made.

vision of bnilding
^'^I'We basis S giving

But they had all been on
gfJ^^jf^^f^England

more public money ^^
the ^hur^^^^^^

^^^

, d of -c---^.J^^"X defeated by the

SnffoS^a.^^^^
this time the i^ree ^^nu^

„„pieas to attempt

;-»tS^tr%lrfJnf;j-S;;
:}t^el:r.™:'bX"rP--ea. And,

SUWJJtAiCWg^ TT^-m "; -•,
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quite apart from the Nonconformists, therewere many in the country who entirelragreed with Lord John Russell when he aidm the year 1843, "When in 1808 a socfetv

J^.
estabhshed the principle of which fa^

i^ln .r'v °'. ^^^^^g^' ««tablished b^

t^r^n T,*^.^"*^:
«H^"ld be a part of instruc^

I ,i i*^^'"'
schools-that the Bible aloneshould be taught there in connection ;^^?hreligion -but that the ministers of the

sho"uTd bJ l^M'^ri' ^.^"g^«"^ persuasionshou d be at hberty to inculcate their ownpeculiar doctrines elsewhere_ when thatsociety was established, he must say hethought It was a misfortune to the country

^ominanT"^"""^^'^ '^^ ""'' ^^^«-« P^-
It was in 1870 that Mr. Forster's Act .etup a system of State education by providing

sMe bv 'i!'^ >t
"'^^^^ P"^^^^ maLglm nf

and afvinf .^'^^ ^'^''*'"^ voluntary schools,and giving them power, if they wished toenforce the attendance of all children betweenthe ages of five and twelve. The crux o"the Bill was m the clauses deahng withrel.gious teaching. As originally draftedthee gave absolute discretion to the localauthority, they might have any refgion ono religion taught. The proposal ^
ousedthe bxtter hostihty of the Birmingham

led W' "r^f"^XT^^^^
°^ Nonconfor^mist^
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io--rd its own programme oMree,^com^

pulsory, and «««^}^;,^X i^^^^^^ and, so tar

premature, was
^^I'^yJJ^^,'^ concern d,

i the first two Items of it a e
^^^^ ,^.,^^

has now become the law oi
^^ ^^^ ^ .^

League represented the teenng
,,^^

Nonconformists in
^^l^f^^^^ 'S^^ teach-

State support of any kind of reiig
.^ ^^^

,
A

%^^^l'l'^Z,;ir ^mendmen^^
which

famous Cowper-Temple am
^^.^_

provided that no Catechism o
^^^^^

Lctive formu ary b^^o^I^ be usea
^ ^^^^

schools, and ^bat no mo^y «^^ ^^

should be given to Volui^t^^^^^^^
^^^ ^,^^..

tlie ^^^ ^

^^?i;\o^Vobinta^^^
^'o^"

liame.. y 8^*^*
,,a tMs as the minimum

conforn.iits accepted tins as
^^^^^^ ^^

of concession, but it is an em

imagine that it ever satisfiea
^^^^

Forster's measure ^^Pff^^^^^^^hey were not

an educational advance
^^^^^f

y
.,^, ^n it

prepared to
^^f^^^j'^^^cted results. Board

produced some J^^^P^^'^r^^^. boards under-
Ichools i^y^ltipUed and moBt boar

^^^

look the business ^^^^^ ,fell and became

popular '30^'^,^^
. ./p„nie to jquiesce in

Many Nonconformists came lo 4 ^^^^^^^

it simply ^^''.^^'^:'^^:^td^
accepted it m P^^'^^^'P^fr^mft Anslicans.
disuLd by the more extreme AngU^^^^

.^^ ^^^

In the year 1880 the nm 1 .^ ^^^
Birmingham progvamme was earn

Stfi'ftf^ rfSfT^Li-*-
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education was made entirely compulsorvThe second followed in 1891, and SlucaSbecame free. In common justice it ou^h

sectarian. This was so far recognised amon"Wonformists that large numbers oftheir schools were surrendered to the publiauthority. In the Church of Englandhowever the voluntary system had beengrooving, fed as it was by ^small concessions

1902 by the Act which put the VoluntarvSchools on the rates. Thou. .ds of Non-conformists at once took up a position ofpassive resistance, and, whether they rcsi?

ZuZ\ ^^^y r*n"y ^^i^^t to being com-pelled to pay for schools which are under thecontrol of one religious body, and in Avii chtheir sons and daughters ca^^ot hope to beteachers without accepting the formularieof the Church of England. They entirely

HrVL^^ f'^
the position laid'^down b^'Mr. Chamberlain and Dr. Dale in 1870

wouhf h. . '• ^^-^^^ denominational schoolswould be an mfrmgement of the rishts of

SkX"'" r^ '^^ latter, ''VLTt^e
DOssiWe.nH f'''^*'''"' *"/ ^^'^ education
possible and at any cost for everv child i-iEngland But not even at the biddin "of aLiberal Ministry will we consent to anv

rational measure, empowers one religious

'j?frs5K,'w^^¥ap°^ss^a^^?H,^!e3*ss£sa»r.T>:5PM^,'2^
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denomination to levy a rate ^or teaching^ its

creed and maintaining its worship. It s

easVto sneer at this protracteu squabble

over rehgious education, but to do so argues

a very imperfect understandmg of the

fssues TheVt is one between the forces

of progress and the forces of reaction The

nrinciples of religious equality and religious

Freedom are at stfke in it, ar.d Nonconjorimsts

Sd^e false to all their traditions did they

not continue to work for a system of educa-

te which shall be, at least, unsectarian. as

well as compulsory and free.

From elementary education the Noncon-

formists next turned their attention to

secondary. It had long been one of their

most serious grievances that they were

shut out from the older Universities.
.

They

had done^^eat things for the education of

?heir ministry in providing academies and

PoUeffes and they had made considerable use

ft^eTcSfties f'or higher education open to

them in London and Scotland. But they

Sed more, and they were now strong

enough to get it. In spite of the veilea

opposition li Mr. Gladstone, there was

introduced in 1871 a Government Bill which

Sshed all ecclesiastical and theolog^a^

trsts for professors, tutors, fellows, and

:;holars at Oxford and Cambridge. Clerical

fellowships were still etained, however, and

members^^of the Theological ^aedty were

still obliged to be clerg>uncn of the Church

^i'tiiffigs^zi'^ -ismmszssss^^
'
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of England. As Mr. Herbert Paul says, " The
Act would have had greater success if it

had been bolder and more comprehensive.
But such as it was, it did much more thmi
remove a Dissenter's grievance. It nuiae
Oxford and Cambridge really representati\e
of the country, not merely of the predominiiat
Church. It gave them the fresli intellect mil
air which was the thing they chiefly needed

;

it freed all studies, except Divinity, from
the cramping influence of a sectarian system

;

and it taught the lesson that contact with
all forms of opinion is no danger to. honesty
or to faith." Since the removal of the
tests Nonconformists have gone up la
Oxford and Cambridge in ever-increasing
numbers, and there are now some five or six
hundred of them at each University. They
have also established theological colleges in
both places. But the anomaly still remains
that, however eminent as teacher or scholarm theology a Nonconformist may be, he
cannot obtain a theological degree, or share
in the work of the Theological Faculty.
Durmg the last twenty years at Oxfoid
Nonconformist students have won the Uni-
versity Theological prizes at the rale (^f

more than two per yea/, and vet these ni n
still remain under the restrictions indicuttd.
The founding of free Theological faculties m
London, Mancliester, and Wales, and their
entire success, has shown the better wav, ami
it is to be hoped that it will n-st be 1'; \ I r

'6
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before the older Universities follow the

^iZtt^^grfet^^ which Nonconformists

had loner felt very keenly was removed by

?he fes Acts of 1852 and 1880. Before

he foSier date there were no public burial-

'founds except the churchyards^^ A few

chapels had small private bunal-places

Sched to them, and there were a few

held bv private companies. But in most

naces wEen Nonconformists had to bury

he r dead, it was with the help o .the clergy-

man and under the rites of an a^heji Churc^l

In 1852 a Bill was passed enabling Corpora

Hons to provide public burial-places con-

a^n ng c^onsecrate^d and unconsecrated

So nd and chapels. Naturally, however,

fhese were only provided in populous dis-

SV^d thc^Ak did nothing to remove

the trouble felt in the villages. In 1880

herefore, it was enacted that burials should

be permitted in parish churchyards either

without any religious service, or with such

Christian and orderly service as those m
chiffre of the funeral might desire. INone

of [he elils predicted have ^olbjd from

this very obvious concession, and it has

finallv closed a most painful and unnecessary

"TtlSual and steady advance of the

Nonconformist policy which these conces

sions represent could not but ^^Taken the

position of the Anglican Church as an
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Establishment. A natural consequence of
this was that Free Churchmen were en-
couraged to attack the principle of the
Estabhshment itself. As earlv as 1811 the
Protestant Society for the Protection of
Keligious Liberty was founded, and it plaved
a great part in securing the repeaf ofthe Test and Corporation Acts. It was
followed m 1844 by the formation of the
British An -State Church Association, which
afterwards became the Society for the
Liberation of Religion from State Patronage
and Control. For many years the leadina
spirit in this Society was the Rev. Edward
Miall, who, as editor of the Nonconformist
newspaper, did very much to educate Non-
conformists in their own principles, and to
inspire them to take action in their defence
Mial was an extremely effective writer and
speaker, and his incessant attacks on the
abuses of the Establishment produced a
great effect on the younger generation of
Nonconformists. The older ministers, .hounh
they were very much alarmed at the timeby the spread of the Tractarian movement

T^fu ^^%,^^;^^^^^^;^^re by no means inclined
to follow Miall. He was a Radical, and tliev
were not. He was a disturber of the peace of
Israel and they preferred to let sleeping
dogs he. However, the future was with theman of energy and convictions, and the
positions for which Miall contended were
gradually adopted by all thinking Non-
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conformists. They came to see that, so long

as the State Church existed, there xv^s no

real security for religious freedom, and they

discovered how great an anomaly was an

Established Church when it only commanded

the support of a fraction of the population.

It wa^ the growth of convictions like these

,vhich prepared the way for the Disestablish-

;ent of the Irish Church. Ireland then as

now was predominantly Cathohc and it

va 'computed that scarcely an eighth of the

ople /ere connected with the i^;^tabhshed

Church. When Mr. Gladstone took the

nu -t'on up in 1868 he had a ftaunch ally

in jo' V Bright, who at that time had as

'LZ .nfluen'ce'with the
Lib-Vhe're'ceTt

as the Prime Minister himself. The recent

General Election had shown the country to be

fullv ripe for the measure as a first instalment

that justice to Ireland that has been so

Ig dela^^^^ The Bill provided for severing

t^connection between the Church and he

State by putting an end to the 3^"^
^f,

«"
^^

the ecclesiastical courts in Ireland, and by

taking away from the Bishops their seats in

the House of Lords. It ^^« P''^/^^ ^^^
that the Queen in Council should be em

powered to recognise any govermng body of

the Irish Church to which her clergy and

laitv should agree, and that ««eh body shouW

bo -incorporated by law. As to di.endovv

-

meiit the property of the Church, so far

"
t na. J-oLd bv the Bill, was vested in
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Commissioners appointed by Parliament
"'"'"'^^IJ^^O'^^erits given or bequeathed
since 1 660 were not to be touched . The CI' urch
fabrics and parsonages were handed over
to the governing body of the Disestabhshed
Church. Lay patrons were compensated bv
receiving the full value of their patronage
aiid beneficed clergy might continue to draw
their incomes for life, or receive a sum in
commutation. Curates of two years' stand-
ing ma parish were also to be compensated
',nd glebes and tithe-rent charges were tobe vested in the Parliamentary Commissioners
At tlie same time the regium donum payment.
to the Maynooth CathoUc College and to tlie
Presbyterians were to cease, and compensation

^f ur u^^^'y,!'*
^^°°^ *h<^ funds of the Dis-

estabhshed Church. The surplus of this
property was to be devoted to the relief
ot unavoidable calamity not provided for
sufficiently by the Poor Law. The Bill ea-ly
passed the Commons, but was assailed ^vith
the utmost hostihty in the Lords. It i. a
matter of history how near it came to creatine
the gravest possible constitutional crisis"
l^inally ,t was allowed to pass with some
alteration m the financial details It is
generally admitted that the Disestablished
l^lmrcJi

.; stronger and more prosperous tlian
ever it was as an Establishment. The Irish
Lhurch to-day is an object-lesson in the truth
of John Bnght's words :

" The past and present
State ail-anoe with religion is hostile lu
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Epi.copacy and Pre.b>tery
^^^ ^ ^^^

,he life and fire seemed *" f« °"M,
the

From the Revolution in 1688 °n"»™; "?

Tarrpo^^'at^ed of anything U e

Evangelical enthusiasm ^^^,''JT°\'
.Leolo'gical ehange eoMbmed vit^^^^^^

r«pect for *« P^^^'P^^table unemotional

t^Z/J:^^ t;;nf -Ugion that^hcn

^vailei m the S'^tt'"?,
belame Pre'b/-

raLlon. unbi.U^u. /a^y intUc e,ghu.iiih
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ever, than eHhe ^f theTe 'fiTh*"'.V
''""•

once became poDular fl.m..r,„ . . /* ^<^ at

cau.d .„.ethf„i^,te^n?4reu::r;^w::f

Kl Church Th'"''™" '^'"" "'« E»'»''-

to present to »i;,'°°*'* " P^t^O" "'ed
B^o'S'be maVr the '"fi

"^^ P^f'"''""
uiciiie o\ the ciders und heritors

'

IM .
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(ie landholders of the district) /^rskine

rotested against this in the interests of the

Church and " as giving a wound to the

authority of Christ." The Assembly there-

ore suspended him. He and three other

Sisters^ then formed the first Associate

Sesbytery at Gairney Bridge, near Kinross.

"ThLCs 'the -beginning of the Secession

Church, which for many years exercised a

profound influence on the hfe of the Scotch

people. It was a Voluntary Church de-

TeXnt on the freewill offerings of the

Teople and independent of any State control.

Ct ii was at 'first Voluntary in practice

father than in principle. It clung o the

Covenants with pathetic insistence and it

was not without much discussion and after

ong hesitation that the Covenants were first

S from the clauses which insisted on the

supremacy of the State in rehgious as well as

n dvU afiairs, and afterwards made optior.al

or hose who joined the Secession Churches

The history of this Foc«\^^/«^
«"\4rv

intricate to recount here, but it is a very

Interesoing example of the g-^-^- -/,
of the Voluntary principle In the year i */

i controversy arose within the Secession

Church on th'e lawfulness of taking the oath

administered to burgesses in i^dinburgh

Glasgow and Perth, in which reference uas

made lo "the true religion presently pro-S within this realm." This was in-
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terpreted by some to mean the Established
Chtirch and by others merely the Protestant
faith, feo arose the Burgher and Anti-Burghc-
sections of the Secession Church. Early in thpmneteenth century the breach was healed, andthe United Secession Church formed Itwas from this Church that James Morison was
expelled m 1845 for his broad views on TheAtonement and founded the EvangelicalUnion of Scotland. Thomas Carlyle wabrought up m the Secession Church, and
It IS of one of its chapels that he wrote:

Jliat poor temple of my childhood ismore sacred to me than the biggest Cathedral
then extant could have been; rude, rustic, bareno temple m the world was more so • but
tliere were sacred lambencies, tongues of
authentic flame which kindled what was
best in one, what ^as not yet gone out."

^ V i"?,/'^®
''''**^ *^6 Seceders g-ew up the

Relief Church founded by ThomL Gille^sple
a minister who was deposed for refusing totake part in the installation of a pastor
appointed against the will of the people,
trillespie had been trained by Philip Dod-
dridge and was of a more Catholic temper thanmost of the Covenanting clergy. He gavethe name Rehef to his^ Churcies because
their aim was rehef from the oppression of
patronage. In 1847 his Churches united

Slii . •
^^^^?«^«

,
and formed the United

Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
But the question of appointing minister

Mff
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bv patronage had other and more important

JsiSts still During the early part of the

Sneteenth century the Assembly of the

Scotch Kirk had become somewhat more

avourable to the system. But in 1834

rder the guidance of Dr. Chalmers, the

Ssembly passed the Veto Act, which was

Sved in order to determine the rights

S the people without interfering with those of

he natrons. It provided that if a niajority

f male communicants who were heads of

Indies objected to the patron's nomina-

tion, the presbytery might refuse to ordam

and intimate to the patron that the Church

Zl s^m vacant. A case of the kind came

l'\fAuchterarder, where the patron and

Z nominee refused to accept the Veto Act

and took the matter mto the Ciyi Courts

More than once the Courts feelaredm favour

of the patrons and against the people. In

m2 the Assembly issued a Claim of Right,

emonstrating against the encroachments
^^^

the Civil Courts, and questioning the legally

of some of their decisions At the same

ineTfforts were made to get Miament

to interfere, but without avail. In m3
when the General A^sejubly 'net \n Edan

burgh, a protest was aid on the table betore

the Queen's Commissioner, setting forth the

Jionis of the Church, and declaring the

btenUon of the signatories to fo^m a new

organisation as the Free Church of Seotland.

wien the protest was read a large number
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left Sfr ^"i^^y"^^".
Jed by Dr. Chalmersleft the Assembly and proceeded, amid vasf'crowds m the street, to another place omeetmg, where the Free Church of Scothndwas constituted. Those who took this ad oncut connection with the State altogetl e?they abandoned churches, manses, ^glebes'and stipends, because they could not brookState mterference with the Crown riXtof Jesus Christ. It was a magnificent dmonstration of the Free Church prTncinle

hundred mimsters of the Kirk joined it

IZIJ''^ ^J!
the foreign missionSs and

t^^ ^ "''i?^^''
""^ ^^y^^^ in all parts o

little, but the new Church grew anace Tfwas splendidly organised ffom tff firs

wo;t r""'"' ^^"^ ^ ^^^^t^r hand at thework. H,s sustentation fund for the supportof the ministry was a model of its kind Cjamply secured the object aimed at from Thebegmnmg. Both the Free Church and IhtW fide'r"J ^'-^^ "^--' tnourish side by side until the year 1900when they determined to join hands Zibecame the United Free Church. The unionwas en ered into with enthusiasm by ah bu?

that fhi ,
^^ Highlands, who contendedthat the union violated the trusts under

Cn!"^
their property was held. The ScotchCourts decided against them, but when the

^^^vi^^^u^-^J^S^^TZ^^^S^
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matter was taken to the House of Lords the

decision was in their favour. The Lords

held that the Free Church was to je regarded

qmply as a Trust, and that among the articles

if association were the Principle of Establish-

ment, which had never been repudiated, and

the doctrines of election and predestination

as taught by the Confession of Faith. They

held that union with the United Presbyterian

Church violated these articles, because it

left the relation of the Church to the State

an open question, and because the Declaratory

Act of the United Presbyterian Church y-as

inconsistent with the Confession of Faith.

The result was that the dissentient ministers

and congregations, less than thirty in number,

were adjudged to be the true Free Church

(Wee Frees, they were popularly called), and

all its property was handed over to theni,

consisting of over a thousand churches and

manses, and other property valued at ten

million pounds. The situation thus created

was an impossible one, and Parliament was

compelled to interfere. The greater part of

the property was restored to the United

Free Church, and it has rapidly recovered

from this unexpected set-back at the begmning

of its career. At the same time the Estab-

lished Church has shown great signs of

activity, and negotiations are again on foot

for the reunion of Presbyterianism in Scotland.

That this will be brought about at some

not very distant date is practically certain,

I^<s^^?S^i^5^?15jT f'-vjtrttjftjiii**,.
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^% Y¥v^^' ^y concessions to the principle
of Establishment on the part of the United
Free Church, or by the disestablishment of
tne Kirk, no one would venture to predict
The story of the Presbyterian Church in

Jiingland in modern times may be very briefly
told After the lapse into Unitarianism
in the eighteenth century there were very
few orthodox Presbyterian Churches left
buch as there were were constantly rein-

, cS« .u^^
additions from Scotland, and in

1876 the Presbyterian Church of Eneland
was formally set up with the countenance
and on the model of the United Presbyterian
Chiirch. Though largely a Scotch Church,
It has attracted to itself many English
people, and has grown to considerable influ-
ence, especially in London and in the large
towns m the North. It has a cultured and
able ministry, a large Sustentation Fund, rrl
an admirably equipped mission in China.
Like then: namesakes in an earlier generation,many of these modern Presbyterians are not
l^ree Churchmen m the strict sense of the
term. They believe in the principle of a
State Church, though all their affinities are
with the Free Churches of England, and

!r%T"iu'''i ^°^^*' gi'a^ually bring them
round to the full Free Church position! which
IS quite compatible with a strong sense of
responsibihty for the national well-being on
the part of the Churches.
The Congregational and Baptist " interests

"
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in Scotland owe much to the work of the

brothers Robert and James Haldane. Those

were young laymen who, under the impulse

partly of the French Revolution and partly

of the Evangelical revival, cariied on a great

Evangelistic mission in the east and north

cf Scotland from the year 1789 onwards.

They gathered great crowds to hear them,

and, in spite of opposition from the Estab-

lished Church, their movement prospered.

In time James Haldane adopted Baptist

principles, and his brother Robert, with his

followers, founded the Scottish Congregational

Union. The Haldanes, however, were Free

Church in practice rather than in theory.

When Dr. Jc%n Brown refused in the year 1833

to pay the tax for the support of the Estab-

lished Church ministers, Robert Haldane

denounced his conduct as " rebeUion against

Christ," and was warmly commended for

his action by Dr. Chalmers. For all that,

he and his brother are practically responsible

for the foundation of the Congregational

and Baptist Churches in Scotland, Churches

w hich have maintained a good testimony to

tlie principles of religious freedom and the

doctrines of grace. The fact that they have

plaved a much smaller part in Scotland

than in England is due to the excellence of

the Presbyterian system. In modern times,

at least the Presbyterian Churches have

shown no Uttle power of adaptation to new
circumstanc b They have become more
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and more Congregational :r practice bv

Chltoh'^Kt^
autonon y of Ihe i^diviJual

Church. There has als ^rown u a muchmore friendly feeling bet -x. n the E cablished

f\ J'nl ^^Y'^y^^
in Scotland. The Estab-

lished Church IS far more tolerant than itonce was, and co-operation between the two
18 frequent and cordial. The situation i.thus quite different from that which obtainsm England.

It may be said that by the end of the
nineteenth century the principle of religious
hberty had won its way into full recognition.
The I ree Churches have, therefore, become
less negative in their attitude, and have been
able to turn their attention to constructive
endeavour. While this has meant a certain

vtt^v'l^ ""[ ^^^^ ^" '^g^'-^ t« CJiurch
Lstabhshraent and similar questions, it Juhmeant also an increase in spiritual force anl
social service. The Churches are beginning

wv^'lu^'''"' M^^^'' ^'g^*^ ^« their dutic^
V^hile they will not be slow to assert the
fortner whenever the occasion requires itthey are for the moment, more concerned

nrnh^l^PP •.r*\*l'^ "^^'^^ «"d spiritual
problems with which our modern civilisation
confronts them. It is their growing ability
for such^a task which m«kes their future full
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CHAPTER XII

THE PRESENT TIME

During the latter half of the nineteenth

century the Free Churches made great and
rapid progress. With the removal of various

disabilities came a new spirit of hope and
energy. Chapels were erected all over the

country. The little old meeting-houses
tucked away in back streets gave place to

lar<,'e and commodious buildings. Sunday
Schools multiplied and became more efficient.

The Missionary Societies, founded at the

time of the Evangelical revival, greatly

increased the scope of their operations and
laid siege to the whole of the heathen world.

Tiie great preachers of Nonconformity began
to take the place that their powers and
influence entitled them to. Men like Spurgeon
and Dale, each in his own way, left a deep
mark on the history of his time, and counted
for more than many men who bulked much
more largely in the popular mind. The
jjrineiplcs of religious liberty and equality, for

which the Nonconformists had fought so long

a fight, came gradually and tacitly to be
recognised as part of the heritage of the

Ihitish people. Here and there, no doubt,

Nonconformists will still often be subject

to certain social disadvantages, and where
possible the opportunity wiill be taken to

u
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exercise various petty fonns of persecution.
But public opinion is against anything of

the kind, and there is every prospect that it

will become more and more rare. At the
same time the attitude of Nonconformists
themselves has become less negative and pug-
nacious than it was. The gradual aban-
donment of the names Nonconformist and
Dissenter, and the substitution for them of
" Free Church," is significant of a change
that is being felt through the whole religious

life of the country. It is recognised by Non-
conformists that their position cannot be
expressed only by negative terms. Opposi-
tion to the Established Church is by no
means their sole raison d'etre. They stand
for certain positive principles of Church life

and religious belief, and their object is to

extend these rather than to antagonise anv
other body of Christians. With Anglicans
as such they have no quarrel ; but they have
a quarrel with the principle of the State
establishment of religion. They believe it to

be contrary to the very genius of Christianity
that it should require the countenance and
support of the State, and they believe that

the State connection is a real hindrance to the

spiritual development of the Church. They
know that this view of the matter is shared
by many Anglicans, and they feel with them
that in advocating disestablishment they arc

acting in the highest interests both of religion

and of the Church itself.

mf^smm^.
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It must be admiti^d, however, that the

relations between the Free Churches and the

Anghcan Church have been very greatly

compHcated by th'^ great success of that

\n2lo-Cathohc revival popularly known as

fhe Oxford Movement. While this has

given new life and force to the Church of

Fnaland, it has tended to emphasise the

separation between that Church and all

others The sacerdotal and sacramentarian

ideas on which it is based, and its insistence

on the necessity of the historic episcopate,

have given to the Church a spirit of exclusive-

ness and arrogance which have been most

unfortunate. While there are many High

Churchmen who are better than their creed,

and a-« willing to fraternise with Noncon-

formist., and even, on occasion, to co-operate

with them, there are many others who can

only count them as " heathen men and

publ-^ans." The organ of their party, ^^^

Church Tvnes, seldom speaks of Noncon-

formity without a sneer, and delioerately

kdopts' the attitude that the Church o

England is the religion of England. It is this

femper that is responsible for the religious

difficulty (so called) in the schools, and that

perpetuates our unfortunate divisions. A^

long as it exists, co-operation with Anglicans

can only be occasional and sporadic, and

anvthing like corporate reunion is a dream.

The Free Churches are always ready to meet

Anglicans on equal terms, and to work hand

H 2

vmg^-jm •moKsuj.^.Jm^K.M^vrfsis^^simKi':
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in hand with them in any cause which ^vill

further the Kingdom of God On both sides,
however, there is need for more knowledge
one of the other, for more charity, and for"a
better mutual understanding. These thiiigs
are slowly but surely coming about, and
with time and patience, and the gradual
removal of causes of dissension, wc may
come to see a better spirit predominating, and
a more real unity among the various repre-
sentatives of the Christian name.
There is no doubt that the Free Churclies

have suffered from their very freedom.
While they have been characterised by a
fine enterprise and by a real adaptabilitv
to new conditions, they have also tended
to develop too great an individuahty. Their
liberty has sometimes degenerated into licence,
and their independence into impatience of
all control. The various denominations liave
gone their way and done their work too often
without any regard to others who were work-
ing in the same field, and even individual
Churches have sought their own prosperitv
and been quite heedless of how their neigli-
bours fared. This has been especially the
case among the Congrcgationahsts and Bap-
tists, with whom the autonomy of the local
Church is very jealously guarded. In these
denominations the difficulty was partly met
by the foundation of the Congregational and
Baptist Unions, in both of which the tendency
of later years has been strongly in the direction

f L

!n
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of closer federatLon and connexiouaUsm.

Even the most Independent ChurJies found

Siat it was necessary for them to stand

ogether as one body/and for the strong to

hefp the weak. Tiieir umon has enabled

hem to build clmrches and found mission., to

raL the status of the ministry and to gue

advice and l-lP,^«
. f^^-^^^rthrsaine

sparsely populated districts. At the same

fme it^^s given them a sense of corporate

fellowship and a platform, which ha e

enabled them to become conscious of t. u

r

strength and to influence pubhc opinion

n a w^v that would have been impossible to

hem as isolated atoms. At the «ame time

othing has been done to interfere with the

au onomy of the individual Church in spintual

things It is accepted as axiomatic tnat ihe

'government of th'e Church .haU be in tne

hands of tho.e who are ^^^}>^'^.?^j!'':

Church and not with any ^^^^^^^ ^^^^,?,''^7:

This principle has graduaUy come to o

recogmsed in aU the Churches Among o

Presbyterians and many of the ^i^thoa st

Ldles the individual Church is pra<^ticaUv au^

tonomous in religious matters, and even^m

the Church of Eng and there
'l^J';^'^'^

growth of pubhc opimon in favour of giv ng

to the laity a much greater share m the

management of Church affairs.

A great step in the direction of the (loser

federation of the Free ^i^f«l^«\^t'.l '^^e
in the vear 1692, when the National lueo

m
i
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Church Council was formed. This was a
genuine federation of all the Evangelical Free
Churches. It was brought about by the
desire for closer intercourse and common
action which was keenly felt in the larger
Free Church denominations. Expression to
tliis had been given at various meetings and
conferences, and under the guidance of
men like Hugh Price Hughes and Charles
Berry it was crystallised into action. The
Association comprises Churches of every type,
and no difficulty has been experienced in
getting them to stand together on a common
platform and to take united action in defence
or furtherance of Free Church principles
One immediate effect of it has been to
enable the different Churches and their
leaders to know and understand one another
better, and to set on foot measures for pre-
venting unnecessary rivalry and overlapping
among the Free Churches. The Council
has also rendered good service in giving to
Free Churchmen a suitable opportunity for
the defence and exposition of their principles
and in applying them to the social and politicai
needs of the time. Its strength in tliis
direction was abundantly demonstrated by
the campaign undertaken against the re-
actionary education pohcy of the Conservative
Government of 1902. It enabled the Free
Churches to discover a sohdarity and a
determination which stood them in good
^ead. Though the Education Act could
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be accurately described as the " Government's-

triumph over the Nonconformists," it was a

dearly bought victory, for it was the spirit

of resistance which it had brought forth in

the Nonconformists which afterwards drove

the Government from office. The Free Church

Council is often regarded as a merely political

institution, and in many quarters is greatly

blamed for its poUtical activities. It was

perhaps unfortunate that so early in its history

it should have been driven into pohtical

action of a pronounced kind. But in this

it was only following the traditional Non-

conformist example. When political action

threatens rehgious liberty or the cause of

righteousness and truth, then Free Church-

men will always be compelled to assert them-

selves. To them, citizenship means more than

any party programme. They cannot view

it apart from the sanctions of their faith.

Lord Palmerston was speaking the truth

when he said: "In the long run Enghsh

poUtics will follow the consciences of the

Dissenters." The offence of the Free Church

Council is that to this despised Nonconformist

conscience it has given an articulate voice.

It is a voice which the forces of privilege

and reaction have every reason to fear.

Primarily, however, the Free Church Council

exists for purposes which are purely spiritual.

It is an association of Churches concerned

chiefly for the objects for which those

Churches themselves exist. Its main work m
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the pxopagation of Evangelical principles.
Part of its regular organisntion is the arranging
for missions to be carried out systematically
up and down the country, and at its annu; 1

Conferences the main topics of discussion are
those which bear on the spiritual life and
Aims of the Churches. One of its mo.-t
notable achievements has been the preparation
of the EvangeUcal Free (Juircli Catechism,
a document which has revealed a surprising'
amount of agreement among the Free Churclie"
on the theological expression of their faith..

The work of the Council so far has certainly
done much to help on the cause of reunion
among the Churches. It has made possible
that mutual knowledge and respect which are
a condition precedent of all attempts at
reunion, and it has provided the opportunity
for practical co-operation. It is now re-
cognised that anything like uniformity among
the Churches is an impossible dream, but
that a unity of spirit, aim and service is well
within the range of practical politics. The
reunion of certain of the Methodist denomi-
nations, of the United Presbyterian and Free
Churches in Scotland, the constant co-
operation of Congregational and Baptist
Churches in this country and the schemes
of reunion that are being ventilated in
Canada and Austraha, all these point in the
direction of something even closer than a
federation of the Free Evangelical Churches.
On the mission lield tlJs has already been ac-

i!i;;
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complished. There, too, friendly co-operation

with the Anglican Church is more frequent

and more possible than under existing con-
ditions it can ever be at home. The recent

Edinburgh Missionary Conference was a
striking demonstration of the fundamental
unity of Christendom, and in the minds of

many pointed the way to a much closer

co-oper;vtion in service for the future. We
do not overlook the obstacles which still have
to be reckoned with, but we have to record

a notable advance in the spirit which would
emphasise the agreement among the Chujches
rather than their differences, and ANculd

accept the help and service of all those wlio

profess and call themselves Christians.

The advance of this spirit among Noncon-
formists is the more hopeful because they
have now become so large a part of the

Christian forces in the world. From the

most recent available statistics, those of the

year 1910, we can gather some idea of their

strength in comparison with one another
and with the Anglican Church. Taking the

sixteen leading Free Churches in England
and Wales, and comparing these alone with

the Anglican Church, we find the following

results. In church accommodation the Free

Churches have 8,788,285 sittings, while the

Anglican Church has 7,236,423 sittings.

The Anglican Church has 2,231,753 com-
municants, and th^ Free Churches htwe
2,125,275. The Free Churches have 406,764
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Sunday-school teachers, and the Anglican
Church has 212,712. The Free Churches
have 3,393,118 Sunr^iy-school scholars, and
the Anglican Church has 2,494,227. The
international statistics show, of course, a
much greater disparity in the numbers. If

we take only the four leading Free Church
denominations—viz. the Methodists, Baptists,

Presbyterians, and Congregationalists—we find

that these have between them 21,862,092
communicants, 1,316,449 Sunday-school
teachers, and 16,225,912 Sunday - school

scholars. The figures for the Church of

FiUgland are: 4,022,493 communicants, 262,303
Sunday-school teachers, and 2,932,014 Sunday-
school scholars. These figures include the

United Kingdom, the British Colonies, the
United States of America, and India. They
show at least that while in the British Isles

the Free Churches have raised themselves
to a position of numerical equality with
the Anglican Church, in the English-speaking
world they have far surpassed it. Taking
them all together, however, these figures

cannot be regarded as satisfactory. They
represent far too small a proportion of the
population ; and if we compare them with
those of previous years, we find that they
do not indicate a growth commensurate
with the growth of population, and that—at

present, at least—the Free Churches are doing
little more than mark time and holding the
ground they have won. We do not find

^mmm mm^m^sfm^.
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anywhere a decided increase in numbers,

and in some cases there is a positive decline.

It is a familiar truth that history repeats

itself, and the history of the Church is no

exception to the rule. There also progress

is never by a steady advance all along the

line, but by action and reaction, by ebb and
flow. It would certainly seem that we have
now reached a period of religious reaction,

of an ebb-tide in spiritual things. It does

not need any show of statistics, any counting

of heads, to prove to us that the great mass
of the people of this country are profoundly

indifferent to all the Churches and to religion

as represented by them. The advance in

scientific discovery and in temporal well-

being has brought about a spirit of practical

materialism which tends to make religion

both unnecessary and unreal. It is quite

true, as every careful observer must realise,

that this is only part of a general decadence

that marks our modern civilisation. It is

by no means confined to this country, nor

does it affect only the Free Churches. These,

however, from their very nature, are the

more likely to suffer from it. They cannot

live save in an atmosphere of reality. The
unrest which is so marked a feature of

religious life at the present day is due largely

to the efforts which the Churches are making
to readjust themselves to the new circum-

stances and conditions. They are showing

that they have that adaptability to fresh
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surroundings that is the surest sign of lite,

and the situation must be judged aceordingly.

On the intellectual side profound and fai-

reucliing changes have already taken plac(

in the attitude of the Free Churches. They
have been helped here by their freedom

from bondage to any fixed formularies;

but Ihoy have never been altogether free

There is a bondage of tradition which can

be as hard as that of the Utter, and the

process of emancipation has been marked
bv some severe and protracted struggles.

In m.ost of the Free Churches at the beginning

of last century the Calvinistic tnvdition wa^

predominant. In all of them the source of

authority was the Bible, regarded as literally

and verbally inspired. But the new wine

of modern thinking was too strong for these

old bottles. The immense advance in natural

science, with its reinterpretation of the

history of the Universe and of the nature

of man, and the a|)pr.eation of the historical

and critical methrMi to the Christian sources,

made some the'»lo<3!cai reconstruction absol-

utelv neces ar\ d Chr -tianity was any

longer to appeal t? th more thoughtful

section of th*- r?^nnuiiity. Among tli'

growin£f pain'^ - this aa^'anee have been the

Ri^^li^ e« n*-G^ersy. ~ho Davidson case, tlie

Leiet'^rer cfHifts^nre and later the New
Theoi<H-n' .rTrMmij . jnrregationalists, the

m
the

ill

Snurg»^3n am<aBg me Baptists, and
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Robertson Smith case in Scotland. Of

similar import, and much more widely known,

were the Colenso case, and the publication

(,f Essays and Reviews in the Church of

Eii'Iand. The net result of these contro-

versies has been a gradual transference of

ein];hasis from the doctrinal to the experi-

nuutal in relif,non. The process is by no

means complete. Amoni* many sections of

the Free Churches and among Evangelicals

ill llic Chiircb. . r Knulaiid there is an entire

absence of theological interest and enlighten-

ment Men still cling pathetically to the

old formularies, and regard every suggestion

to alter them as a profanation of the ark

of God. Even among the larger Free Churches

there is not a little intolerance and a deter-

mination on the part of some to make all

others accept the theological position with

which they agree on pain of being branded

as heretics. Un the other hand, there is in

most of the Churches a theological left wing

that seems to love what is new and strange

for its own sake, and takes an almost mis-

chievous delight in stating it to others m
the most extravacfant forms possible. But

midway between these two extremes stands

the great bulk of Nonconformist opinion,

that is neither reactionary on the one hand,

nor given to extravagant novelties on the

other. Free Churchmen generally regard it

as essential that they should maintain liberty

in ail things and the charity that tbinketh
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no evil. While they are thoroughly evan-
gelical in spirit, they do not confound their

gospel with their theology, and fully recognise

the necessity for reconstruction in the intel-

lectual presentation of the truth. They
cannot bind themselves to the letter of any
ancient creed, and if they accept any for-

mulary at all, it is in a declaratory rather
than in an authoritative sense. They believe

in the test, " by their fruits ye shall know
them," and they view with sympathy every
type of Christianity that makes itself felt

in changed lives and in the service of man-
kind. They respect each other's right to

think and speak as conscience bids ; and
while they are ready to criticise those who
differ from them, and to show them the better
way, they will condemn no man hastily or

unheard. They realise that Christianity is

a life, and they are concerned to let it have
free course and find its expression in varying
forms. They believe profoundly in the work
of the Holy Spirit, which means to them
that God has not exhausted Himself in any
of the ancient forms of revelation, but that
He is still speaking in these days to all who
have ears to hear.

The dangers and difficulties of a position

like this he on the surface. To maintain
it in any sound and reasonable way requires
real faith, and is something almost beyond
the capacity of the average man. Sight is

so much simpler and easier than faith. To
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accept a verbal statement of a creed and

swear to it on all occasions, or to commit

oneself to an authoritative Church and let

the Church do the thinking while her sons

passively accept her conclusions, is for most

people the line of least resistance. On the

other hand, to keep an open mmd is a dithcult

and uncomfortable thing, especially as it is

not always easy to see where it will lead.

It is no wonder that many observers attribute

the stagnation of the Free Churches at the

present time to theological unrest and sigh

for the safer dogmatism of a former age.

Such an attitude is neither brave nor sane.

It is impossible to put back the hands of

the clock, and the Churches must be able

to speak to the men of to-day in language

which they can understand, and in the terms

of the current intellectual life, or they will

cease to appeal at all. The Free Churches,

being less trammelled by credal formulas

have here a very great opportunity and

many of them are using it not unworth.iy.

The unrest of which so much is heard will

not trouble us very long. Indeed, it is

already giving way to a larger and saner

faith which is based on experience and

grounded in fact.

But it is not only among the more intel-

ligent middle-class people, where their chief

strength has always been, that the Free

Churches seem to be losing hold. A lar

more serious sign of the times is their lack
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of progress among the labouring and artisan

classes. It is easy to exaggerate the extent

of this, and it is only right to remember
that in many districts Methodism has a

large hold among working folk, and that

the Brotherhood and Adult School move-
ments are almost exclusively recruited from
the working classes. But when every allow-

ance has been made in this way, it still

remains true that the great masses of the

wage - earning population are altogether

alienated from the Churches, whether Non-
conformist or Anglican. The reasons for

this are predominantly social. In the larije

towns working men realise that the Churches
belong rather to the order of the employers
than of the employed. They are democratic
only in name, and both their government
and finance are so arranged as to suit the

haves rather than the have-nots. In other

respects the complaint is made that the

Churches are too comfortable and too re-

spectable, and people who are neither of

these things do not find in them what they
need. The salvation which they preach is

said to make too little allowance for a man's
bodily needs and material surroundings.

In the present stute of the industrial world,

a gospel which only takes account of things

spiritual does not easily commend itself to

tnose who are bearing the heat and burden
of the day. Now, exaggerated as these

contentions often are, there is much truth
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in them. They at least supply quite sufficient

around for the attitude of indifferenc- to

religion which is normal among workmg

men. It must not, however, be supposed

that the Free Churches are not alive to the

facts and deeply concerned to find a remedy

for the existing condition of things. Indeed,

nothing is more remarkable about taeir

recent history than the extent to which the

social implications of Christianity are bcmg

studied and emphasised. There is no doubt

that a new conscience on this subject is

makmg itself felt, and that it will yet produce

great results. Without making any con-

cessions to doctrinaire socialism, the tree

Churches are steadily using their influence

to improve the conditions of life and laV>our

among the less favoured members of the

community. The Settlements connected with

the Congregational Churches, the Centr^

Missions of the Wesleyan Methodists, and

the magnificent social service departinent

of the Salvation Army are not merely

agencies for relieving need of various kinds

:

they are social experiments, and through

them quite as much is learned as is taught.

It may be claimed for the Free Churches

also that they have had not a little to do

with rousing the new social passion which is

making itself felt in present-day politics.

At the same time the Free Churches are

becoming more conscious of the world-wide

scope of their mission. The claims of the
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Foreign Field are being felt by the more
educated among the younger Nonconformists
as never before. While it is true that the
work of Foreign Missions is not supported as

widely or as adequately as it should be, it

is being carried on in a more thorough and
statesmanlike fashion than was once the case.

It may be well, now, to conclude this brief

and rapid survey by attempting a rough
characterisation of the leading Free Churches.
The Presbyterians i represent a kind of aris-

tocracy among the Free Churches. They are

predominantly Scotch in character and they
appeal to the more hard-heaued and thought-
ful of the community. Their ministers are

the best trained and the best equipped of all

the Free Churches, an average of seven years'

preparation being required of them. They
are supreme in Scotland and in the North
of Ireland, and in England they have a
considerable hold in many of the large towns.
They have a total membership throughout
the world of 5,836,524. Their work, however,
is almost entirely confined to the more
respectable of the middle class. Among
these they are spreading, and their decorous
and orderly worship and paternal method
of Church government serve to commend
them in suburban and well-to-do quarters.

They have made very notable contributions

to Christian scholarship, and their leaders are

men of whom any Church might well be proud.

The recent formation of the United Free

... afsii-^.r
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Church, and the troubles to which it led, have

helped to consolidate Presbyterianism, and

the future is full of promise. There is very

little doubt that belief in the voluntary

principle is growing, and there are more

improbable things than that Disestablish-

ment in Scotland may come about by mutual

consent. As it is, the two Churches, Free

and Established, work together with great

harmony, and whenever they become one

Presbyterianism will be in a very strong

position indeed.

It is difficult to speak of Methodism as a

whole and in general terms, yet there is a

very real sense in which the Methodist Churches

are one amid and in spite of their differences.

They have their peculiar genius and they

stand for a type. In England, and indeed

throughout the world, they are among the

most progressive of the Churches. It is

often said that the older Wesleyans represent

a conservative and respectable temper as

against the more democratic Primitives and

United Free Methodists. And yet it is

among the Wesleyan Methodists that the

great popular missions in London, Manchester,

Birmingham, and other centres have been

established with such extraordinarv success.

Theologically, Methodism is thoroughly

Evangelical and is not greatly enamoured

of the modern spirit. It produces good all-

round ministers rather than great preachers,

and is especially successful in commanding the

r
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services of large numbers of laymen. The
Itinerant system, in spite of many obvious
drawbacks, has the effect of strengthening
the weaker Churches and of maintaininr
a general level of power througl out the
denommation as a whole. Whether at home
or abroad Methodists are evangelistic in
spirit, and through their world's (Ecumenical
Council are conscious of their world-wide
mission. They are by far the largest factorm the religious life of Protestantism, having
some 8,865,000 communicants. The sectarian
divisions within Methodism are not very im-
portant. They show how the same spirit can
work under different forms and adapt itself
to different circumstances. Of the minor
bodies the Primitive Methodists are the most
jctive and progressive. They have a great
hold of the working classes in many parts of
the country, and through the higher education
of their ministry are keeping themselves
abreast of the times.
^^he Congregationalists, again, are very

difficult to characterise. It is generally said
of them that they appeal to the more educated
middle-class people and represent a kind of
mtellectualism among the Free Churches.
At the same time they are missionary in
spirit and through Institutional Churches
and various kinds of settlements give them-
selves heartily to work among the poor, Thev
also have lar^ numbers of Churches in the
country districts through which they keep

I
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in close touch with the labouring classes.

They retain much of the independence and

love of liberty which characterised their

forefathers and have always been in the

front ranks of the fight for religious equality.

Latterjv, however, th-y have come to see

the need for a closer federation among their

Churches. The formation of the County

Unions and the provision of funds m aid both

of Churches and ministers have led to a

much closer organisation and have destroyed

the individualism of the old independence.

At the same time Congregationalism also

has become conscious of its world-wide

mission largely through the international

councils held from time to time in different

parts of the world. They have now

1 444,699 communicants. This tendency to-

wards connexionalism does not mean any

abandonment of their original P^^^ples

They still stand for the position tb d the

members of a Christian Church should be

Christians, and that the sole head of the

cK^rch is Jesus Christ. In things theological

they allow a wide latitude of opimon, and their

general position is broadly Evangelical.

They lay more str> vs on life than on orgamsa-

tion^or creed, and though they suffer from

the dangers of this liberty their witness in

history and in the religious life of to-day

fully justifies their attitude.

Much the same may be said of the Baptists

who reckon as Congrcgationalists m ecclcsi-
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astical polity. Their appeal, however, has

always been more popular than that of the

Congregationalists proper, and they have

reached a membership of 6,195,817. They

do excellent work among the lower middle

and working-class populations, and they are

Evangelical to the core. They tend to a

rather stiff form of orthodoxy, but there are

many signs which show that they are feelinj^

their way to a broader position. They have

always been among the staunchest and most

active of Nonconformists, and this country

owes them a very real debt for the vigour

of their political witness. Like the Con-

gregationalists they have been doing much
in recent years to draw their Churches nearer

together, to make it more possible for the

strong to help the weak, to raise the status

of their ministry, and to give to their dis-

tinctive witness a more articulate voice.

In their root-principle of baptism only on

conversion they have what gives to their

mission a certain definiteness and strength.

But it ought not to divide them from the

other Congregational Churches as it does.

There is no doubt that the two denominations

are drawing much nearer together, and it is

to be hoped that the time is not far distant

when they will become one.

Among the other denominations the

Salvation Army has earned a splendid pre-

eminence for its work among the lowest

and most degraded of civiliood mankind,

ji&
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are not in the least conscious of this them-
selves. Apart from the Unitarians and one
or two very small sects, the great mass of

them are entirely at one in spirit and aims.

They are Evangelical in the best sense of the
word, and they have not the least difficulty

in working tojrether. They recognise that
some of the old causes of division are no
longer operative. They are hoping that it

will, therefore, be possible for them to draAV

nearer one another, and in some cases even
to unite. But they do not regard their differ-

ences of organisation as any real hindrance
to the unity of the spirit and to common
service. They realise that they are much
better off than the Anglicans, who within the
bonds of a rigid uniformity are more seriously

divided. The variety in the Free Churches
has no taint of disloyalty about it, but is the
free outcome of their vigorous life. So far

as Protestant Christianity is concerned, they
beheve that the future is with them, and they
have no fear of the changes it may bring.

They are prepared to adapt themselves
readily to new circumstances and conditions,

and their adaptability again is a sign of life.

At the same time they are loyal to their

traditional faith. They stand for spiritual

freedom above all things, for the right of

the individual to enter into personal com-
munion with the Divine and to worship God
accordinr; to the dictates of his conscience.

They have no feeling of hostility to any other
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Church, but are willing to live and let live.

To them the Church is a spiritual body, and
the only Head and Foundation of the Church
is Jesus Christ. Therefore they are against
the principle of State Establishment because
it means secular control in spiritual things
and is an infringement of the Crown rights
of the Lord Jesus. They cannot admit the
claim of any Church, simply because it is

estabhshed, to a regularity and authority
which they do not possess themselves. It

is by their fruits that Churches should be
judged and not by any position of privilege
they may have attained. In refusing to
conform and in actively seeking the Dis-
establishment of the Anglican Church they
are animated by no desire to see that Church
injured or humiliated, but rather wish to set
it free to give its testimony and to do its

work. If it be urged that once the Church is

disestablished Nonconformists will no longer
have any raison d'etre, they cannot agree.
There will always be room for the more
democratic ideal of Church government and
fellowship which, in their various ways, they
represent. They have proved the worth
of +heir principles and methods by experience,
so that these have come to have a positive
value of their own. They can appeal con-
fidently to the contribution they have
made to the reUgious hfe and progress of the
world as their best justification. Though
they have to face some very difficult problems

^-'J»M
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in the immediate future, and are always con-

fronted with the necessity of reconstructing

their theological position, they do not lose

heart or hope. At the present time they

are showing their determination to meet
the needs of the hour by fresh efforts and new
enterprises. Their history is a perpetual

source of encouragement and inspiration.

They believe in the continual guidance of the

Spirit of God, and in that belief they are

prepared to go forward conquering and to

conquer.

e-
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°f •"'«"<:»> Literature

39- ARCHITECTURE

SL^""?*" i?''
'^^ ^f?""**^-

(Over forty Illustrations.) "Populargwde-books to architecture are, as a rule, not worth much. This
\^T^ "/ *".',""2' ^»<^^P^^on- -BmiUing News. " Delightfullybnghtreadmg."—CAnV/zadWori/.

"«""uiiy

43- ENGLISH LITERATURE: MEDIEVAL.
By Prof. W. P. Ker, M.A.

45- THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
By L. Pkarsall Smith, M.A.

In Prepar ation

'^^LlfD.rD^Utt
^^^ RITUAL. By Miss Jane Harr.son,

THE RENAISSANCE. By Mrs R. A. Taylor.

''^'VrC^'m A
^ ^ '^^ ^"^ /?£A04/5.SWA^C£^. By Roger E.

ENGLISH COMrOSlTlON. By Prof. Wm. T. Brewster.
GREAT WRITERS Oh AMERICA. By Prof. W. P. Trentand Frof. J. Lrskinb.

^''i.o^il-^.I^TXl^.
^^^^^^y- «y pn,f. J. G.
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7- MODERN GEOGRAPHY
Bv Dr Marion Newbicin. (Illustrated.) "Geography, again:
what a dull, tedious study that was wont to be ! . . , But Miss
Marion Newbigin invests its dry bones with the flesh and blood
of roDUUitic interest, taking stock of geography as a fairy-book of

science."

—

Daily Telegraph.

9. TNE EVOLUTION OF PLANTS
By Dr D. H. Scott, M.A., F.R.S., late Hon. Keeper of the

Jodrell Laboratory, Kew. (Fully illustrated.) "The information

which the book provides is as trustworthy as first-hand knowledge
can make it. . . . Dr Scott's candid and familiar style makes the

difficult subject both fascinating and easy."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

17. HEALTH AND DISEASE
By W. Leslie Mackenzie, M.D., Local Government Board,
Edinburgh. "The science of public health administration has
bad no abler or more attractive exponent than Dr Mackenzie.
He adds to a thorough grasp of the problems an illuminating
style, and an arresting manner of treating a subject often dull

and sometimes unsavoury."

—

Economist.

18. INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS
I!y A. N. Whitehead, Sc.D., F.R.S. (With Diagrams.) " Mr
Whitehead has discharged with conspicuous success the task he
is so exceptionally qualified to undertake. For he is one of our
great authorities upon the foundations of the science, and has
the breadth of view which is so requisite in presenting to the
reader its aims. His exposition is clear and striking.'

—

IVest-

minster Gazette.

19. THE ANIMAL WORLD
By Professor F. W. Gamble, D.Sc, F.R.S. With Introduction
by Sir Oliver Lodge. (Many Illustrations.) " A delightful and
instructive epitome of animal (and vegetable) life. ... A most
fascinating and suggestive survey."

—

Morning Post.

20. EVOLUTION
By Professor J. Arthur Thomson and Professor Patrick Gkddes.
"A many-coloured and romantic panorama, opening up, like no
other book we know, a rational vision of world-development."

—

Belfast News-Letter.

22. CRIME AND INSANITY
By Dr C. A. Mercier, F.R.C.P , F.R.C.S., Author of "Text-
V-z-tM C" Inssnify," etc " Kurni=h<;3 much vsluable inf-rmati-n
from one occupying the highest position among medico -legal

psychologists."

—

Asylum A'ews.
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28. PSYC/fCAL RESEARCH
By Sir W. F. Barrett, F. R.S. , Professor of Physics, Royal Collece
of Science Dublin, 1873-10,0. "As a former President of tfie
i-sychical Research Society, he is familiar with all the developments
ot this most fascinating branch of science, and Ihus what he has tosay on thought-reading, hypnotism, telepathy, crystal-vision, spirit-

TouH'
'"'"^*' ""'^ ^° °"' *'" ^ f"d with w\Aily:—Dun<U€

.
11. ASTRONOMY

S>L4- .R- HiNKS, M.A., Chief Assistant, Cambridge Observatory.
Original m thought, eclectic in substrnce, and critical in treat-

ment. ... No better little book is a\M=ih\c"—School H'orld

32. INTRODUCTION TO SCIENCE
By J. Arthur Thomson, M.A., Regius Professor of Natural
Wistory, Aberdeen University. " For those ho have not yet

;„.^ possessed of the Library, this would form an appropriate
introduction. Professor Thomson's delightful literary style is wellknown

, and here he discourses freshly an J easily on the methods of^lence and its relations with philosophy, art, religion, and practical
life. —A btrdetn Journal.

36. CLIMATE AND WEATHER
By H. N UiCKSON D.Sc.Oxon., M.A., F.R.S.E., President of
tne Koyal Meteorological Society ; Professor of Geography in
University College, Reading. (With Diagrams.) " The author
nas succeeded in presenting in a very lucid and agreeable manner
tne causes of the movement of the atmosphere and of the more
staDle winds. The information throughout appears to be reliable,

cLa>-^
•""*'" conveyed in an attractive ioxm:'—Manchtst€r

41- ANTHROPOLOGY
By R R. Marett, M.A., Reader in Social Anthropology in Oxford
University. "A.n absolutely perfect handbook, so clear that a child
could understand it, so fascinating and human that it beats fiction
to a frazzle. "—Morning Leader.

44- THE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY
By Prof. J. G. McKendhick, M.D.

46. MATTER AND ENERGY
By F. SODDV, M.A., F.R.S.

49- PSYCHOLOGY, THE STUDY OF
BEHAVIOUR

By Prof. W. McDougall, F.R.S., M.B.

In Preparation

n^A^JrV^'"^^- By tr GlSBERT Kahp.

^^^];'!^/^^'^^^ ff'OXLD. By Sir T. H. Holland. K.C.I.E.,

fl^AJVT LIJ'E. By Prof. J. I!. Farmer, F.R.S.
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Philosophy and "Religion

15- MOHAMMEDANISM
Hy Prof. D. S. Makgoliouth, M.A., D.Litt. "This generous
shilling's worth of wisdom. ... A delicate, humorous, and nioat
responsible tractate by an illuminative professor."

—

Daily Mail,

^o. THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY
By the Hon. Hehthand Russell, F.R S. "A book that the
'man in the street' will recognise at once to be a boon. . . . Con-
sistently lucid and non-technical throughout."—T^m/ZaM IVorlJ.

47- BUDDHISM
By Mrs Rhys Davids, M.A.

50. NONCONFORMITY:
PROGRESS

By Principal W. B. Selbik, M.A.

In Preparation

ITS ORIGIN AND

i-

By Prof. George Moore, D.D.,THE OLD TESTAMENT.
LL.D.

BETWEEN THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS. By
R. H.Cha les, D.D.

'

THE MAKIAO OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. Hy Prof.
B. W. Bacon, Litt.D., D D.

COMPARA TIVE RELIGION. By Prof. J. Estlin Car. enter,
D.Litt.

A HISTORY OF FREEDOM OF THOUGHT. By Prof.
J B. HuRv. LL.D.

ETHICS. By G. E. Mooke.
MISSIONS. By Mrs Creighton.

I. PARLIAMEN-r
Its History, ConstitUi.on, and Practice. By Sir Courtenav P
Iliiert, K.C.B., K.C.S.L, Clerk of the House of Commons. " The
best book on the history and practice of the House of Commons
since Bagehot's 'Constitution.'"— lV>r/tjA»« />«/.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
By K. W. f HST, Editor of "The Economist." "A little treatise
which to .in unfin.incial mind must be a revelation. . . . The book
is as clear, viijorous, and sane as Bagehot's ' Lombard Street,' than
which liiere is no higher compliment."

—

Morning Leadtr.

6. IRISH NATIONALITY
By Mrs J. R. Gkken. "As glowing as it is learned. No book
COiim w: ilioie till.- y."--Z>ai'^ AVwj. " A powerful study. . . . A
magnificent demon>tration of the dtserved vitality of the Gaelic
S\i\r'H."—Frttnian's Journal.
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IP. THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT
Byj.KAMSAyMACUONALD.M.F. "Acl,nlrat.lyadapted for the our-

about the tendencies of Socialism in this country."-r-iiXi?^
IT. CONSERVATISM

By Lord Huoh Ckcii , M.A., M.P.

i6. THE SCIENCE OF WEALTH
By J. A. HOBSON, M.A. " Mr J. A. Hobs m holds an unique

alZe°.hr°H"*''^i;'«''A"?'^'n'- • •
The text-book pr'^uced s

T^Nation"'
0"8'n»'. reasonable, and illuminatinif."-

21. LIBERALISM
rf'l^'nL!^°*"2V'J^V^-

P'o''~«» Of Sociology In the Uni% t ..

3f London " A book of rare quality. . . . We have no'h-
praise for the rapid and masterly summaries of the argume. ; •

•
,

GalfZ/T^
^ '^'** '^' °'""''* boolc"-»'«„ ,i ,

V

24 THE EVOLUTION OF INDUSTRY
\^. n'

•"• !«'^fS:««<--"«. IJIA., Professor of folttical Eccnomv ...

fc r!:,H J,v
''
"y.-*K'''„ ^

'"''""I"^
*° dispassionate in terms m„^

-A^t/tlnjturn^^
mterested in the present state of unrest."

26. AGRICULTURE
By Prof. W. Somerville, F.L.S.

30. ELEMENTS OF ENGLISH LAW
f

^' W. M. J-KLDAKT, iVl.A., li.C L., Vinerian Professor of E-iglishLaw at Oxford. ' Contains a very clear account of the eleme ftarv

mend 1 to all who wish to become acquainted w th these elementan'principles with a minimum of trouble."-iVo/j Law Thnu
38. THE SCHOOL

An Introduction to the Study of Education
'^ J- J- FjNOLAV, M.A., Ph..O., Professor of Education inAfancheser University "An amazingly comprehensive volume"
. .. It IS a remarkable performance, distinguished in its criso

-Mo^^^Tot!''^'
^ *'" ""' '"^ 'n<='"«venesf of subject-JLtt^!^^'

In Preparation
THE EVOLUTION OFCITtES. By Prof PaTwicic P.irnnp^ELEAtENTS OF POLITICAL ECoVJmlX%^<>f^ \Chapman. ' J'

ENGLISH VILLAGE LIFE. By E. N. Bennett. M A.

London: WILLIAMS AND NORGATE
And of all Bookshops and Bookstalls.

UftlVCTf ,^--

W6LIOTHECA

^taviensis
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